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Tianspoztafion and Finance
As Citizenship Responsibilities B

By J. SPENCER SMITH*

President, Tenafly Trust Company

Bank executive, in urging participation of citizens in government,
stresses importance of transportation and finance in our economic
life. Says we should aim our shafts at causes and not the effects
we criticize or disapprove. Holds since transportation and finance
nnderiy everything we do, both must be subject to regulation for
public benefit and it is function of government to prevent monop¬
oly in each field. Denies public control connotes public ownership.
A few months ago His Holiness, the Pope, in addressing a group

of women, stressed the fact that in this day and generation, and
particularly
in a democ¬

racy where
women pos¬
sessed the

right to vote,
a responsibil¬
ity was im¬
posed upon
them to see

that they met
their obliga¬
tions as free
citizens. To

say the least,
this expres¬
sion on the

part of His
Holiness was

very timely. We, as men, have
even a greater-responsibility im¬
posed upon us because our con¬
tacts and experiences in life are
apt to be on a broader scale than
those of housewives and career
women.

J. Spencer Smith

1 *An address by Mr. Smith be¬
fore the Rotary Club of Newark,
N. July 23, 1946.

That things are not to our liking
is self evident, and when I say
^to'our liking'V.i5think:this can
be said of every class of society.
There is not a meeting of minds
between, capital and labor, nor
between statesmen •of different
nations. All is not well within the
atmosphere that envelopes our
civilization.

Probably what is uppermost in
everyone's mind, and, certainly,
the hope within their breast, is
that a way might be found to
establish an enduring peace be¬
tween the nations of the world.
And while statesmen strive to ac¬

complish this laudable and most
desirable end, there also are prob¬
lems that require settlement with¬
in the borders of^ our own coun¬
try. -Vr.
Both capital and labor maintain

that they are fighting for eco¬
nomic security. I think it is trite
to say that all of us are seeking
economic security. In our en-

(Continued on page 666)

Let Minors
e Employed!

Who Gets the Consumer's Dollar?
The -Guaranty Survey," published by the Guaranty Trist Company
of New York, lays popular fallacy that capital gets more than half
to mistaken notions concerning known facts of our economic sys¬

tem. Says U. S. census figures are misinterpreted. Holds returns
to labor more than six times that of capital.
"It would be interesting to know to what extent the industrial

disputes that have done the country such incalculable harm in recent
months, and that show some signs^
of breaking out again in the not
distant future, are attributable to
radically mistaken notions con¬
cerning the known facts of our
economic system, A popular poll
reported recently in the press in¬
dicates that, in nearly three cases
out of four, the 'man on the street'
who has an opinion on the sub¬
ject believes that 'capital' receives
a larger share of the products of
industry than labor—that, after all
other costs are paid, 'capital' gets
more than half of what is left,
and labor less than half," states
the Guaranty Trust Company of
New York in the current issue of
'The Guaranty Survey," its
monthly review of business and
financial conditions in this coun¬
try. and abroad, published today.

Misreading the Census Figures
"The apparently prevalent idea

that capital rather than labor re¬
ceives the major share may be
due in part to careless or biased
reading of the available data,
"The Survey" continues. "Wages
in manufacturing industries
amount to considerably less than
half of the 'value added by manu¬

facture' as reported in the Bien-^
nial Census of Manufactures. In

1939, the last census year, wages
totaled $9.1 billion, or less than
37% of the value added by manu¬
facture. Value added by manu¬
facture is defined as value of

products less cost of materials,
containers, fuel and purchased
electric energy and, in recent
years, cost of contract work. Hasty
consideration might lead to the
conclusion that these costs, to¬
gether with wages, represent ap¬
proximately the total cost of pro¬
duction and that the value added

by manufacture therefore meas¬
ures the! return to labor plus the
return to capital. If this were the
case, the return to capital would
in fact "be considerably larger
than the return to labor.

."This is so far from being the
case that the unadjusted census

figures axe worse than useless as
a measure of the distribution of
the consumer's dollar in manufac¬

turing industries. The cost clas¬
sifications just mentioned do not
include taxes, depreciation, deple¬
tion ■or miscellaneous costs.The

(Continued on page667)

By ROGER W. BABSON

Mr. Babson, in calling attention to
increased juvenile delinquency, lays
blame to coddling of young people.
Advocates repeal of state laws pro¬

hibiting employment of minors and
recommends instilling habits of
work by our public schools,
churches and other social institu¬
tions.

Gloucester, Mass., likemost com¬
munities, is having troublewith ju¬
venile delinquency. It shows here
especially in the breaking open

of summer

cottages a n d
u'noccupied
buildings. In
Wellesley,
Massachusetts

where I spend
most of the

year, it has
been evident

in the ruth¬

less • destruc¬

tion of school

property for
which there is

absolutely no

Z :■ excuse.—* ?

Roger W. Babson

Parents Are Blamed

The police and school depart¬
ments put the blame upon par¬
ents. They state that too many
parents are either at work — or
else out on parties, etc. — while
the children are running fast and
loose throughout the town. Per¬
haps this criticism is justified, but
it should be remembered that the

parents are paying the salaries of

(Continued on*' page 665)
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Price control of a sort has been re-established. The New

Dealers, the economic planners, the advocates of government
management and control of everything, the semi-totalitar-
ians in our midst have in that sense and in that degree won
a Victory. Who won the political victory —• which was, of
course, the real prize in the struggle recently coming to a
close, or at all events moving to another stage in Washing¬
ton—remains for time to disclose. But the OPA has been
revived and is again making the welkin ring -with ."direc¬
tives," free advice, false philosophy and well-simulated
shouts of victory. Its wings have been clipped a little,- its
former head who had won the enmity of many members
of Congress is gone* and it has lost ground to other govern^
ment bodies, but there it is in a state of great agitation and
activity.' J'

Uncertainty! - , . f |j||||
The characteristic feature of the situation which con¬

fronts the practical business man in the circumstances cre¬
ated by all this is uncertainty. No indications of "tpughness"
on the part of OPA, no multiplicity of rules by which it
must henceforth live, no guesses about the attitude of the
newly appointed "Decontrol Board," and no assurance from
any living person or any governmental authority can do very
much to reduce this uncertainty. The passage of time may
in one measure or another afford a basis for estimating what
ismost likely to be done next. The fact remains, however, that
restrictions which have been by law imposed upon price
control officials-are difficult of interpretation and even more,
difficult of practical application in many cases, and so long
as this is true these restraints may well mean very much
less real relief than would appear on the surface.

In any event, the' executive branch of, the Federal Gov-
(Continued on page 664)

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON
Members of Congress are getting: away from here this week.

We have heard, and so have you, that Mr. Truman may call them
back in extra session. If he does, to get a quorum, he will have to
send the sergeant-at-arms, all over the United States.

The members are frightened.: What they had feared would hap¬
pen after a war and the inevitable disillusionment, has set in. . .The
unrest of the
people had
not been ap-'
parent in- the
earlier p r i-
maries. 'j' I n-
cumbent after
incumbent

was renomi¬

nated, wheth¬
er in the Re¬

publican -i- or
the Demo¬
cratic party.
The incum-
bents were

getting smug
and by the
same token,
the Republicans were wondering
whether all this highly touted
stuff about their capturing the
House in November, was true or
not. Invariably in the past, a
turnover in Congress was pre¬

saged in the primaries. That turn¬
over was not being reflected.
Then bingo! all hell seems to

have broken lose. Incumbents,
some of them household names,

were knocked off in Montana, in
Minnesota, in Georgia and Okla-

Carlisle Bargeron

homa. In Texas, the situation
had been so menacing that. two
old-timers were afraid to run

again.. However, those who did
run, seem to have come through.
But the protest against the

existing order has become quite
plain, v; The .ideologists give their
particular reasons for Talmadge's
comeback in Georgia. The fact
is that it was a vote against the"
existing^sb-called Liberal order.
The governor, Ellis Arnall, who
has had considerable favorable

publicity in the East and who has
in Georgia been looked upon as
seeking a job somewhere up here,
was the issue. There were thou¬
sands of people who wanted to
vote for Carmichael but he was

Arnall's man. -

It will come as a tremendous
surprise to many Easterners that
Arnall was looked upon by the
Georgians as as much of a dema¬
gogue as Talmadge. A distinct
example is cited. Once, Arnall,
who is a good lawyer himself and
who needed no legal advice on
the subject, in flaming newspaper

(Continued on page 667)
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IF. R. Board Reports Expanded Production
In summary of business and financial conditions, reports increased l.
factory output, large retail buying, and further price rises. Sees

: bank reserve positions tightening, and reports $3 billions decline
- in government bond holdings by banks, with further expansion of
cdihmeitial loans.
: - tri-the August issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin^ published;

by the.Board of Gqvernors of the Federal Reserve System, there will
'nririAU^' fKte tVUl'rixWlri^ tiifirifflatV 'Of >• ■'>■1 ■ ?■?'''7*fejV.

ment of wage disputes, and crude
petroleum production....advanced
further to a new record rate un¬

der the pressure of exceptionally

appear the following summary pf
business and financial conditions
in the United States based upon

statistics-for June and the first
half of .July, 1946:
With settlement of major indus¬

trial disputes* output at factories
and mines increased sharply in
June. Retail trade was in excep¬

tionally large volume in June and
the early part of July. Prices of
agricultural commodities rose

sharply in -the first, half of July
following the lapse of Federal
cohtrols,. and prices Pf industrial
commodities showed some further
rise. - ; •

. r Industrial Production •

The Board's seasonally adjust¬
ed index of industrial production
rose from 159% of the 1935-39 av¬

erage' in May to 170 in June. This
compares, with earlier postwar
highs of 168 in November and in
March. /Mostbf the increase from
May to June reflected sharp ad¬
vances in output of coal and of
iron "and-steel after settlement of
the coal strike.
'^Output of ;durahle manufactures J
increased about 10% in June, re¬
flecting chiefly the recovery of
iron- and steel output from the
sharply reduced May rate. Steel
mill; activity advanced from 44%
of capacity at the end of May to
87% of.; capacity at -the end of
June and in July rose somewhat
further to a rate of 89% during
the current week. Output of'non-
ferrous-metals and of machinery
showed moderate gains in June,
largely - reflecting settlement of
wage disputes in these industries,
and production of stone, clay and
glass products recovered from the
low. May . level. Lumber, produc¬
tion showeci about the- usual sea¬
sonal increase..

. Output, of nondurable goods as
a group showed little change from
May toJurie, with a further de¬
cline in manufactured food out¬

put offset in; the total by mod-
errite; gainS in most- other - lines.
Meat production under Federal
inspection ~ dropped ' further in
June to a rate about 80%_ of the
1935r39 average; but' rose sharply
after the -lapse of price controls
oh- June1 '30. Output at textile
mills continued to advance sligbt--
ly in Juri^ and ivas at klevel 10%
above a year ago. There _ werd
slight vgaihs - in . activity in the
paper, chemical, petroleum / and
rubber products.industries. -

'•Minerals^ output rose / 23% as
coal and metals production show*
:ed-sharp "gains Wiui .

large demand for petroleum prod-
ucts. „

. ■ „ " /
Construction

Value -of cbhsfructidri contract
awards,. according to the F. W.
Dodge Corporation, declined in
June, following a sharp rise dur¬
ing the past year. Residential
awafrds W^rh - reduced by bne-
fourth from;: the record level

'reached, ip May, while those fori
nonresidential construction show¬
ed only slight declines. ' ~ ~ '

V-;I • p'; * Employment c,, !
ilmpipyment in nonagricdltufal

e&teblishMehts [continued~ to? adt4
vahcfeiM JUiie; after aROwancBTbr
.seasbhai Changes; inflecting large
increases in .mining, and construc-
cidh and a,slight gain in manufac¬
turing. 'The - number of persons
unemployed;" other than students
looking for summer jobs, showed
little change from May to June.

' Distribution

4 Department store sales in June,
after allowance ' fori seasonal

^ahge% iy^r0 the largest pn rec¬
ord,; and in. the first half; pMuly
sales showed about the usual sea-|
sonal decline. . ■> ;-V *,-•••' -

. Loadings of riaUroad;; rievdnue
freight increased sharply in June,
following/^ to ship-
thohts in April ,ond May ay a: re-
suit of industrial disputes. All
classes o£ freight: . shared in - the
rise. After a temporary decline in
the week; of July .4, there; was a
flirther rise and in the middle of
the. month coal, livestock, forest
products, jaftd less than carload
lot shipments exceeded tjhbsb dui>
Itig. the Same period last year;'

- • Commodity Prices
a Prices 4pf > tiarm products ana
foods advanced sharply during
the first half .of July after the
lapse pf Federal .price controls,(
Subsequently prices of grains and
some foods declined somewhat

While-prices'of livestock advanced
further Prices of hides, cotton
goods; newsprint, lumber, lead,
and zinc also increased in July, j

Credit

Treasury operations in connec¬
tion; with, retirement;of maturing
bbiigatiohS". and lquarteriy> iucoMe
tax;- coUectionS : dominated bank,
developments in June and . the

first-half of July.; Member , hapk
ieSerVe positions fluctuated'some*
what as Treasury balances at the
Refeerve Banks were built up and
jdrawh down around the security
redemption dates of June 1, Juhb
15, and4Juiyxl. Reserve positions
tightened geherally during- , the
period as a/whole, however"; .re>
fleeting both the shift of deposits
from Treasury balances to. private
accounts accompanying security,
retirement and cash redemption
of about $809r,millicms: of- govern-
ttnt^riniticsTieid toy therRaf
kserve Banks. Drains, on bank rer

serves were'mot by purchases of
(about $1 billion of government se¬

curities by the Reserve System.; -
( Holdings of government, securi¬
ties at. reporting banks declined
further by $3 billions-in June; and
the fii-St half of July, reflecting
the sale of these securities to the
Reserve Banks as ^well as" cash
redemption by the Treasury;
Loans for purchasing and carrying
governmentsecurities showed fur¬
ther declines. Commercial and
industrial loans expanded consid¬
erably at banks outside New York
City and real estate and other
loans continued to increase. " :

Plans for Exchange of:
Argentina Internal Bqndlsi ^
j Advices as follows have comf
to us Under date of July 25, from
R. F. Loree, Chairman of the
Foreign Exchange Committee: -

I Federal Reserve Bank of New
York hag received. the following

BUSINESS INDEXES OF BOARD DP OPVERNORS OP THE
: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM ,
1539 averages^ 1Q0 for factory employment and payrolls;
; • 1923-25 average = 100 for construction contracts;'

1935-39 averagfe= 100 for all bther series. ' *

5. Adjusted for,
•^Seasonal Variatioh-

-1946

iMay
1945
June

without"
—Seasonal Adjustment-L

"cumulate such materials, as well
as to rotate and dispose of stocks.
Disposition of stocks is subject to
the condition, however, according
to advic^S of JUIy 9 and 10 from
Washington to the "Journal Of

Commerce," that six months' no¬
tice be given to Congress. ' ; f
ThePresident affixed his signa¬

ture to the bill despite his objec¬
tion to'a provision carried therein
applying the "Buy American" Act
of 1933 to proposed purchases. As
indicated in Associated press ac-

i counts from Washington July 23:
1

The "Buy-American" Act re¬

quires that only articles produced
6r manufactured from materials

originating in the United States
shall be purchased for public use.

tie-Act also provides, however,at% exceptions to this rule may
be made when American pur¬
chases ate determined "to be in¬
consistent with the public interest
or the cost to be unreasonable." "~

i The President asserted that the
"Buy-American" provisions will
"not only materially increase the
cost of the proposed stockpiles but

cablegram, dated July 23, from' will tend to defeat the conserva-
the Banco Central :de la Republica,: tion and str^tegic objectives of the
Argentina, BuenoS Aires: . { bill by further depleting, our al-

: "We have pleasure in inform- ready-inadequate underground re-

ing you that in accordance with serves of strategic materials "
nf tlio 9AfV> inp+nnt Rnn/'A !> ' An nvmt>nt,nJ 1-

President Signs Stockpiling Bill—
Objects to "Buy flmerican" Provision

I " Under a bill passed by both Houses of Congress on July 9 and
signed by President Truman on July .23 provisioh is made for-ttiO
stockpiling of strategic ma erials in face of ,strong; objec:j;iph bfirihe
phrt df some iAdUstrial' circles. The measure jaUthbr thd"Secre-r
taries, of War, the Navy and the Interior, "acting jointly through the!
agency, df pe Army JJaVf Munitions Boarq»'? )o ^detarpine^ froij^tinid tatirhd,. Which jpaterials.are . - J ^ , .V :
strategic" and Icricilcat," atid to. ac- piling Act because 4t is important•■ytimidate •«uch^niaf:r»rinis n« wpiiito the national interest that this

decree;of the 20th instant Banco
Central will from first to Aug. 14,
1946 inclusive exchange the out¬
standing 4% Credito Argentino
Interno bonds for new bonds

yielding 3% interest per annum
arid with a 0.75% j sinking fund iri
the proportion to be announced ;n
duSccourse, 'Tbbsd holders of 4%
bonds wishing to receive cash re¬
payment should ask fomt Within
the period ment'oned above anc
will receive the respective amount
-from Aug. 15, ■ 1948 plus ."?ater,-

ast accrued. Those who;Wilt not
apply for repayment Within that
period shall be considered as ac¬

cepting the exchange "but" shall
hot be entitled to the premium
that ihay be decided upon. Na¬
tional - Government . shall / offer
simultaneously ' for public sub¬
scription new Credito Argentino
Inferno bonds with similar, char£
acteristics to be used fori finih^
cial*: the redemption of foreign
indebtedness for meeting any pos¬
sible applications for cash repay¬

ment of the 4% ' bonds arid, de¬
fraying expenses-;ih trespect /pf
this Exchange operation. We shall
inform you in due course"of sub¬
scription terms."
; Later advices (July 29) from
Mr. Loree; announced a cable¬
gram. July. .25. from. the.Argentine
Uer+.-oj B^nk as follow«»: • ;

"Reverting ours of 23rd instant

June
-1946—

May
1945
June,v;fJune

Industrial production— v• •/> ,

;Total:: . ' 159 220
! ^Manufactures—i "?r" ' / . .v.; ./;%/ :,■•
::r 'Total' -r— 167 m

Durable' ; -——- fT92 J75 303
; .Nondurable' ; 160 173

■

;*.Mlneralsv--__-r--------—•—:fl41 .. ; 1X5 •/ 144 ■
Construction contracts,'value— '

/, Total -J" • - 163 50
; Residential - * - 179 22
r All other-^-u— ■' '.7j-
Factory employment— //'4
: Total 1138.7 ' 138.1 157.2

/; Durable goods_^— —.— . 1156.2 * i 154.8 204.3
'

Nondurable goods—,.,— ;—- 1125.0 "• ] 124.9 120.1
Factory payrolls— :

.
. V '

I Total ^,--.4---/^--------/-- --- 1 ' • ■

, . Durable, goods--— _—
1

Nondurable goods,r_-——. --- ■; i —- - ■'
Freight carloadings —.1 133 106 140
Department "Stdre-sales,-value-.J ' t275 :1256 .- 202 ■

Department store stocks, value-./ • * . , 1 200 ,'.179
*Data; not yet avallab'.e." . tPr.elimiris,ry. f tBevised.- ' .J ■ '

■„ NOTE-HPrdducfion, carloadings. AAd depiartment Vtbire,sales Indexes based oil daily
averages- To cbnve?t durable manufactures; nondurable manufactures and minerals
indexes td pofnts In ,'otal index, shown , in Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply
durable by ;379, iiondurable by" .469 and minerals l>y .152. / , - • - . / t1;

'

■:Construction' contract indexes based -pit> three-montli' moVlni? averages,; centered"!
at second month, of F. W. Dodge data for 37 Eastern States, " X® convert indexes to
value figures, shown in Federal Reserve Chart Bock, multiply total by $410,269,000,
residential by $184,137,000 4nd all bthfei; by |226,132,000: .1. / 0

Employment index, ^ithoiit itedsoiial adjustment,; and payrolls index compiled, by
Bureau, of Labor Statistics. ^ , . -- • > ^

tl7l

tl70
tl93
tl6l
tl44

r i
-i

•3/1
f 13&.4
tl56.2
1124.4

• •

;
) 137:
t253

159

166 .*
176
159: -

115 :

263
211 '
196 ;

137.0
154.8
123.0 .

246.2
263.1
229.7 .

107 ;
248 /
200"

220' i

234
308
173
147

59 '
24

87

156.9
204.4

119.5

314.6
414.2
217.3
145

186;
175"

, As finally approved, the legisla¬
tion 'gives the Treasury Depart¬
ment's procurement division au¬

thority for actually buying reserve
supplies. Purchasing will prob¬
ably be done, said July 9 Wash¬
ington advices to the "Journal of
Commerce" with the aid of Re¬
construction Finance Corpora¬
tion's Office of Metals -Reserve
and Rubber Development Cor¬
poration. ■ •/ ' . . . . ' . ; f.
: The advices pointed out that the
three-fnan Army-Navy Munitions
Board is how headed by a civilian
chairman.,; Richard. R. Deupree,

f'ho is also Board Chairman of the'roctor Gamble Co. Other
lembers are Undersecretary of
rarnKenneth C. Royall and As-
istant Navy Secretary W. John
enney. /r • r ,

4 Advices to the ''Journal of Coni-
merce" continued:' • /

; Because the new legislation will
encourage purchased in this coun¬

try,; Administration leaders and
industry groups have ^hinted out
that. its. effect will be to increase

Competition between Government
ftnd industry in the procurement

pf critically scarce materials/
: Moreover, an important task o?
ihe ANMB will be to coordinate

Stockpiling policy; with the dis-
bosal of metals and Minerals' as

. . „ ~
^ now conducted by the Gffice of

we inform you of'- conditions^-ofvtt^^^^^'^^#'^
conversion 4% hnnds 'rUllprt :fhr I W9&& ^e(

has determined , quantities, of each

[material to be stockpiled it will
probably take orier:Surplus inven¬
tories; now-held by OMR, up to

jthe; amount > required for stock¬
piling purposes.

I"Uhtil now OMR has maintained

S<^e;|^gree/o_of- _ ilexibU^-/;;ih;
stockpile releases. When indus¬
trial users required certain met¬

als/for example, the OMR would
make the release and replenish
the stockpile at a later date. In¬
dustrial circles fear that this pol¬

icy of flexibility will not be main¬

tained by-4hdrAjfMB,. since it .is.
primarily a military agency. -

i'v President r Truman's statement

conversion 4% bonds called for

Redemption and subscription rip
new • Credito Argentino - Inferiip
Conversion -3% 1946 Loan. '/Fori
pvery 100. pesos nominal value of
4% bonds 108.50 pesos nominal
value new 3% bonds will be sur¬

rendered from August l td August
7 And 108.20 pesos nominal Valud
from August 8 td August 14 inclu¬
sive/ Bonds not presented Within
periods mentioned'Will be con¬
sidered ks exchanged in propOr-
tiph-*108 pesos of new bonds for
every 100 of those being redeemed,
price, ridri 'cash subscriptions rid
Series. F.new .bonds has. been fixed
at :,92.60 pesos from August' 1 td
August 7; at 92.80" pesos from Au¬
gust. 8. 1q August. 1.4 inclusive. Lor
cal banks will take care of con¬

version abroad through their qor.-

rtespondents." ''';

-^Presumably" should be "finari-
V."/»**>• : ' : ' • ' ■ ,y S

cing.

^ —- -r v • VA-AAfcJ

government have the power to ac¬
quire stockpiles^ ; ; '■ ? bM ':u •"It" is oniy because of the pyer-
riidihllihpdHancedft^
that I am /Uble rto, overcome v thy
reiuctance:rid aignirtg a bill which
reaffirms the application to stock¬
pile purchases of the provisions
of Title III of the Act of Match 3,1933 (47 Stat. 1520), known as the
Buy American Act. Those provi¬
sions will not only materially in¬
crease the cost.of the proposed
stockpiles but will tend to defeat
tha conservation arid strategic ob¬
jectives of the bill by further de¬
pleting pur already inadequate
uhdergfouhd reserves of strategic
materials. Furthermore, there cati
be a serious conflict - between
those provisions and the foreign
economic policy which this Gov¬
ernment is actively pursuing.* It
also seems to me that the applica¬
tion of the Buy Americah Act may
frequently hamper the effective
achievement of the essehtiat pur¬
pose of the legislation which is td
enlarge the stock of vital; raw Ma¬
terials available Within bur bor¬
ders in time of possible emerg¬
ency.'

"The Buy American Act re¬
quires that only articles produced
or manufactured from materials
originating in the Ifnited States
shall be purchased for public use;
However, the Act also provides
that exceptions, td this rule may
be madewhen Buy American pur¬
chases are determined To be in¬
consistent with the public interest
or the cost to be unreasonable."
This provision clearly indicates
that , the stockpiling programshould not be used as a means of,
geherally subsidizing those do¬
mestic producers who otherwise
could hot compete successfullyfwith other domestic or foreign 3
produeers/Furthermofe,rio -ensure
that the necessary stockpiles are/
accumulated as rapidly as deemed
advisable and with a • iMMmiim/
cost to the public, this Act should
not be used as a device to give
domestic interests an advantage
ovelr foreign producers of strategic
materials greater than that prd-
ivided by the tariff laws. - ?.
> "It is the policy of this Govern-
Imeht to work for ■ intehiatiohal
action to reduce trade; barrier^.
We have proposed to other: coup-
tries a set of principles governing
trade and look forward to the suc¬
cessful Conclusion of broad inter- '
hhtibhul arrahgements bmbodyihg*
the b^enlial 'prihciplek of 4these>.
proposals; ; Pending the ridiiclu-- :
riibh5 if'.jhich: JrmhgeMerit^ iri Bv
ihe fcolicy- bf this govorbmeht rio '

avoid; taking measures that will
rki^e/barfiers io tCade .or prejuJ
dice tHfe objectives bf the forth-'
Cbmlh^;discussions. Wbrare;askihf*/
other / countries: to: foliow-similarj
jpolicies. ^
; / ^The \Xlnited • States1 ik opposed -
io ^overhhMhtal policies fostering.
kutarchy/;foi • itseif'as well as«for:
otherb./ Unecb--'
honub domestic prbductiph' arid*
Unjustified -preferential treatiheht;
Of domestc 3 producer^ destroys"
irhdO^^ ahd^^ uhderhhhes bur/ha*
iiohdl ;ect5homie strength; A- large
vblume ol Soundly based ihterha-v
tiohal trade is essential :if we are*

io - achieve: r -prosperity 1 ih • the!
juhited 'States; build; a:/durable^

J ^trUcture l;bL'Worid^^hQM^buclj

L*,«

4

with .rihe. sighing of the bill¥0
ipws..* v -;, ' „ , ■,

'7."I.ha/eJ°f.3y S3?nfid the Strate- j attainHur.^oai bFworld*6ea*d^ *
gic.ind
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House Group Approves $75 Million Loan
For Philippines

A $75,000,
proved by the
As introduced

_ .. . , ,...

- tidri balled fob d |ip0,000,000 credit id inedt the iiossibid budgetary 1%
quirements of the Government in the current fiscal year. However,
Secretary "of thfe TrfeaSUry Johri w. SttVdfeR dhd William L. Clayton,
Assistant Secretary of State, urged *■" fi " jr ;
the Committee, that the amount
be reduced to $75,000,000. On July
25 the Committee- according to
Associated BRess, Washington ad-
vices wrote into the bill a stipula¬
tion that the Treasury, in draw¬
ing up the loan agreement, must
require interest of at least 2%
yearly on the loan.
A statement by Secretary Sny¬

der was presented on July 24 to
the Committee on the loan bill,
and delivered by Joseph J. Q'Con-
nell, Jr., General Council. In his
statement, Mr. Snyder said:
"Last May, the then President¬

elect Roxas and Mr. McNutt spoke
*

to my predecessor, Judge Vinson,
"

about the need of the Philippine
Government for financial assist-

:
ance from the United States in

•

meeting its anticipated budgetary
deficits oveR the next five years.

"

In June, President Roxas sent a
formal application to me as Sec-

:

retary of the Treasury requesting
:

such a loan. This request bore the
jstrong endorsement of Mr. Mc-
Nuttr...

v

I v ^'On receipt of President Roxas'
- application* I asked the National
. Advisory Council on International
Monetary and Financial Problems
to give JhisjffeiftteRiiis'*preferred

. attention*, and on Jujy 15, 1946,
. the membefs of the National Ad-
visbry Cbuncil .agreed, that it [ii
important that this session Of Cbn-

. grass ehaci legislation which
would authorize an extension of

I credits tip to $75*000,t)00 until July,
. 1.1947, to.meet the possible budg-;
j etary Requirements of the Philip-
pine Government over this
period.'" 7.

i Secretary vSnyder noted that the
: bill before the Committee author-
- ized thd extension -M crOdita for
- the Philippine Government up ;fe
-• $100*000,000 - during ' the - pResent
•

fistal year* and he accordingly
- Urged -a reduction in the amount
to $75,000,000. In his statement,to
the Committee Mr. Snyder also

: said in part:-~
-$urh:h|; ,'to^hti^^hd;Vhroadeb

cbhrideratioriSl-J*:f$Ed;that it-is
very important that Congress act
iipon this bill at the present ses-

. sloru The biil(Wisei^i I feel*WPM
hot authorize ahy assistance td the

. Philippine Government beydhd.
, the erid of the CUrreht fiscal yCar;
President Roxas has envisaged
that "ft total bfspproximately

;

$400,600,000 would be required,by
-

the Philippine Government over
*

the next five years to Cover its
anticipated budgetary deficits. Ih-

1
Oluded in the $400,000,000 total is
the $100,000,000 requested for the
fcurreht fiscal!yftai\, it is the feel¬
ing1 of the 3 NationalAdviSoRy
€ounci! that a broad progrdni of
this'magnitude should jiot bC uh-~
dertaken before additional study
has been made of the facts ahd
other ways in which the Philip¬
pine GovfeRrimChfemight achieve
£l solution df this problCm; We do
not now have sufficient facts
iipoft which td cohsider thC Pbilih-
pine Government's heeds for ink
next five years. It would be un¬
fortunate if the infant Philippine
republic werd to be saddled with
an external debt of this size if it
-were nbt fiecessary. For this
reason the National Advisory

: Council has concluded that it
- would be desirable if a joint

American-PhiUimih^Commissioh
*ould be established in; the im-

- mediate future to consider in
Manila andlih Washington the
financial and budgetafy problems
Iof the Philippines, in view of ftir-
. ther data which should be ob*
•tained and make Recommendations"
i to the two governments. ' • y

Such a study would be essential

to Working Out a sound long
range program for the Philip¬
pines. Among the topics that it
iy -fell that SUCh a CdmmiSSioh
might explore Ore the modern-
izatloh Of: tlies tax; system of the
Phi 11 ppine Government, and
measures' Which might be takeh
to mobilize and utilize the avail¬
able resources of the Philippines.
I would hope that such a study
would be available for considera¬
tion by the American and Philip¬
pine Congresses early in 1947.
1 should like to point out that

inasmuch as the funds • which
would be extended under this
legislation Will be used to finance
internal governmental expendi¬
tures rather than the importation
of goods from the United States,
they will not contribute directly
to inflationary pressures here at
home. .

President Truman has recently
said that the United States will
assist the new Philippine Republic
in every way possible. The United
States has a special obligation tb
the Philippines, not only in yiew:
of our past stewardship, but also
because of the magnificent and
loyal resistance which thd Philip¬
pines put up against; the Japanese
aggressors. This Resistance made
a material" contribution to the ex¬
pulsion of the Japanese from the
Philippines, arid.to the shortening
Of the Pacific Campaign.

CongressVoiesto

Congressmen's; salaries would
be raised to $12,500 per year ari'?
they would be provided a $2,500
yearly, tax-free expense, fund"wiM
der .legislation, passed by; feb
House, 229 to 61, on July 25* ac^
cording to Washington Associated
Presy ftdvlcEsy > The m'easuRe
would also make them eligible
for pensions arid overhaul'; the
machinery by which they work,
with , the number of House comr

mittees Cut from 48 to 19 and of
Senate committees from 33 to 15*

simile, legiriftftofe;;Wa8;#ftssefe:by;
the BehateJuher IIWiththe difr
ference that the increased salary
would fee'$15,000. without expense
fiirids added.1 The. two versions
are hbw to be adjusted by a senR
ate-House conference, committee.
The pension section of the House
bm

t prdVijtea that memberk are
eligible for civil service benefits
after six years' service, if they
make Contributions to the retire¬
ment fund. "

„ The Senate measure provided
for an $8,000-a-year administra¬
tive assistant fbr each legislator,
but the House omitted this pro¬
posal.

Among the changes in proce¬
dure under the House bill are the
following:
•

.1;/ Provision is made to do
away with all Congressional ac¬
tion on minor claims, pension and
local . bills, j Instead, when J the
Federal government is involved,
Vdrihiis dep^tthahtk ,oR agencies
WptildHandle fed plotter.
2. ■ Cbngress wouid adjotiRn.dn--

ntially from at least Aug. 1 to
Jan. 1 tq givd members more time
Rd iedRh fed desires Of their con¬
stituents.
. 3.. Lobbyists" wttuld .. bb -Re-
^wRed tb R^gisteR febir nambs add
employers and keep a record of
expenses.-/ ; • '

Thb- sehate nieasitre bohtaihed
a provision fbr establishment - of
majority - and minority, policy
ebminittees in each chamber, but
the House did hot include this
section; r 7 • ' • / ' ') :

Trade in & S. Zone of |
Occupation in Germany
! M. "S; Szymczdk,. h" ihembeR, Ot
fed BoaRd of Govferhors bf ihb
Federal Reserve System for ihb
past 13 years, has accepted an ap¬

pointment to fee staff of Lieuten¬
ant General Lucius D. Clay as
Director Of Trade and Commerce
in the U. S. Zone of Germany.
Mr; ,Szyhiczak will continue as k
member Of the Reserve Board.
The announcement pf hiis" neW
pb$t*;made bn^^JuiyMi by theWait
Department, Public Relations Di-
yision* follows:
Mr, Szymczak accepted fee ap¬

pointment' following a conference
with the President this morning.
He will continue as a member of
the Federal Reserve'Board. The
announcement emphasized that
Mr. Szymczak has been "loaned",
to the War Department in order
that his experience in the inter¬
national field .j of. banking and
business gained with the Federal
Reserve System might be utilized
to expedite development Of for¬
eign commerce and- establish an

export balance in Germany, thus
easing the financial burden of the
occupation now on the United
States Government, ' <■ \ .

'

The President, in a letter re¬

questing Mr. Szymczak's acceptj-
ance of- the appointment, said, "J
appreciate the value of your pres¬
ent work with the Reserye Board
and under ordinary circumstarices
I would be loath to haye. you ac-

cepi a position that- would inter-
fere.With that assighmebf.
would be willing feat.you WquI
receive that assignment-Withoui
change in your position as a mem
ber .of the Federal Reservfe
Board": ; ~: ' •

When^^lr.!Szyfeczair■Rbj^brtk"io
BrigadibR GenbraPWi H. DrapbR*
Jr., head of the Economics Divii-
sion of the Office of Military Gov-
brhbR,. XJ; $. zone,, be will takb
over direction of military govern¬
ment : activities involving priifcfe
eontRel* in Germanydhb*the bstabp
lishnient of inter-zohal t r ad k-
agreements' between ' the fbut.
zones-Into'Which GeRniart^ ismow
divided, in^bditioa to his aetiviv
ties in>thfe field^bf fereighx tRadet:
In this capacity he will deal with
British, .French and Russian repf•
resentativesyih-conferences seekf
ing to restore maximum commer;
cial activity between the zones
and \between. GeRmdny .and" the
Rest of the"world " '•
; Mr. Szymczak, a native of Chi-,
cago, IHv, was Comptroller of the
City- of Chicago before his affiliat
tiort- with the -Federal* Reservk
System;; He was a professor of
Economics and Business -Admin-
istRatlon in the . College; Of Com*
feerfce at DePaul University from
1514 until 1933, .and. has lectured
before" fee School ,'of.Banking al-
theUnlVersitjr of WiscohsibiBribR
to entering Federal"service; h|
wasf the .director arid Vice-Presif
dOnt of several financial i and •

banking institutions. During his-
tenure with the Federal' Reserve
Board, he was Chairman of the!
1944 Mission to Loridon oh Reconf
struction Needs of Belgium, -and
adVisor |o the InternationalMbner
ta^hnd Ffeadcial CdhfeR?bc^;al
Breiton Woods in 1944^ ^J5';;; 1.

The State of Trade
- *1

if

99,5% Repaid by BOG
; The Railroad Credit Corporal
tion .on July 31 made a liquidate
ing distribution of 4% of the fund
as of June 30, amounting to $2,4
886,586. Of this amount $2,863,15$
was paid in cash and $23,429 was

credited on the carrie^dhdebiodR
ness to the corporation. . !
This brings the fetal amount

distributed to $72,968,971, or
99.5% of; the original fiind" con¬

tributed by carriers participating
in the Marshalling and Distribut¬
ing Plan, 1931. Of this total, $44,-
205,852 has been-returned in cash
and $28,763,119 in credits] r :' ;

After letting the did OPA law expire oh June 30, last, Congress
passed a hbw bill which was signed by President Truman on Thurs-
ddV of last week: The revival of OPA in greatly altered fbrhi poses
for the administration the quds.ion whether to control or decontrol,
states .the u. .9, Chamber of Commerce Weekly report "Business •

Action" and adds; ; •

*.'"How . Federal prlbe !cohtrbl^1 j
shapes up under the legislation' ih operation because" of: scr5p.
extendihg OPA iintil June 30, | shortages, actually boosted-itst
1947, will depend mainly on the ingot rate llk points to 90.5% of
decisions of the new three-man

decontrol board.
; "if the board decides the time
has cbriie to end progressively the
controls imposed in Wartime,
OPA's hew lease on life may be¬
come essentially a period of de¬
control rather than continuance of
the - government's heavy hand
upon producers and processors."
. Total industrial production the
pastWeekadvanced notwithstand¬
ing shortages of skilled labor and
some basic materials. Increase

shipments made no appreciable
dent in the huge backlog of
orders as neW order volume con¬

tinued to rise: •

A post-war high in automobile
output was reached last week
with production placed at 80,171
units or 8.4% above the total of
the ^preceding week; - •

Washington js looking to the'
motor industry to step up produc-;
tion with the CPA expecting out¬
put of passenger cars ih August
and September to exceed the total
for- the -firist giX -mpriths- 6f this
jrOat,; when . .642,052 .such Units
were produced. Truck output con-.
tiriues..i6 show k Steady rise,"but
^ibcording, td fcPA itWlll be ucfe-v
ber 1, at leastV beforje a «pare tire
.will i be- jlnbluded as. standaRd-'
equipmem with ,new cars.-;
!" "The pace of electric appliance]
buipufe reflects progress,
Whiles civil Engineering construc¬
tion advanced 8% . in- .the week
fended July 25. Private construc¬
tion was encouraging, showing an
ihcrfea$e of 61% during the same
period.
Ih thO Wefek ended July 13 lumv

bor broduction mbre .than doubled
the low figure; of the preceding
we'Ek whilfe shipments; Rose .62.4%
Xnd' hRders mbved up 37.3%. A
slight^^ fecredseiwaS^ribted ^im th
•;nutput btstructural clay: products
the past week. Production of
some types of plumbing and heat-
in^ equipfeenfevWas;; lifeitfed by
^hdrtgges Of raw materials and
electric motors - with , irregular
gains reported |n output of otheR
type's of. building, equipment.
Shortages of lfead also hampered
the increased production of paint.
TextUft ibRbductibn held at a

high. level; the^ past - week with
kfaittihg JmiUI^^pfeRatidnk; limited
6nly„ b/ fee ravailable sUply of
yarn. The low supply of ticking
acted to restrict the output of
some bedding manufacturers.
•Retail volume fof the past week

^rferriained rpractically . unchanged,
being well above thai of the cor¬
responding week a year ago. Poor
shopping - weather discouraged
consumers in many localities and
increased selectivity as to both
price and quality^ wak jtnorfe fevi4
dent last week fean in previous
weeki Inventories continued to
rise slowly as previously scarce
items of food, apparel and some
durable goods"! appeared in In4
creasing quantities., - !
. As for wholesale volume, it re¬
mained almost unchanged from
the; high "level Of ^thfcpreceding
week and " compared favorably
with that of the - corresponding
Week a year ago. Slight improve¬
ment was noted in deliveries;
while fractional i increases oc-r

curred in inventories with; new
order volume high. ; - •

Steel Industry — Harking back
to wartime days when production
miracles Weie the rule rather thari
the exception the steel industry
last week, unmindful of some dire
predictions about sharp declines

capacity, -according to The r lron
Age, national metaiworking paper.
This is a new postwar high in •

operating rates and comes at a
time when some talk was emanat- t

ing from governmental and. eventj
steel circles to the effect that steel
operations would decline as much:
as 30% within a short period, the'
magazines states.
; Scrap inventories are probably -
at the lowest point in several-
years, however, last wefek factors^
were at iVork which, although
they,will hot eliminate the possi-
bility of a scrap shortage, will *

nevertheless have some bearing;
upon fqtiire steel operating rates*;
With OPA reinstated, it can be
expected that tonnages of scrap
which were held back, for.higher
prices on the basis of the.elimina-.
tidn, of bPA will now start to
flow to steel plants.
The surprisingly good shOwiiig'

iri Raw steel output is not neces¬
sarily an indication of better de-^
liveries and shipments to; steel V
ebnsumferS. The stfeel indUstty;
this week, as wdll as its cus^*
tojners* The Iron Age obseRVeSi i» ]
being plagued by a serious car*
shortage, All types of cars are in¬
volved. In One important district;
producers were urtablE to-moVe
12,600 tons pf bars and Xhapfes laist
week because of the cat shortage.
In another instance 2,500 tons of
flat-rolled prddufcts HadJ td be
stored until box cars were avaiW
able/ •' „ / . » /
Domestic steel consumers re- '

ceiyed another setbaek the past
week when CPA decreed that 2%
of all rifeel products made by aiiy
company mtist be set aside for ex*-- -

port. Firms not gEnetaily in the
export business argue that Jt
•would be difficult to supply, such
a percentage Without seriously af¬
fecting the domestic orders which
are on a quota basis.. > >

it can be expected now thai
controls have been re-institutfetf
that the steel industry will sooia
come in for incReasel ph those,
pRoducts whibh are:Riot paying:
their Way iri the total price pic^-J
ture. It is further expected in thai
the industry in collaboration with
OPA*will attempt, to Wrap hp all
the price inequality problems so •

that whferi an advance IS finally,
made a balanced price stfuctdre
conforming to regular peace-time
practice will Result, fee magazine
points out.

*; Iri retfoSpect* states this trade ■
authority thfere were no st^sl
price advances during the interim
period when the price bill was
being debated. Only one pig . iron./
price advance was made and feat
was in one district ahd Was not
followed by other: districts;. Scrap
prices generally held firm at -old
OPA ceilings with the, exception,
of cast iron: scRap,. Which con¬
stitutes a small part of the over¬
all scrap toqnage. . ; 1; ,; '
The American Iron arid Bieel

Institute announced bn Monddy of
this Week the operating rate of.
Steel companies haying 94% , bf
the steel Capacity of the industry*
Will be 89.6% of capacity for the
week ; beginning July 29,^ as-
against 89.3% one week ago,
87.2% bile month ago and; 9Q.8%>
one year ago. This represents an
increase of 0.3 point or 0.3% over
the preceding week/ This week's
operating rate is equivalent to
i,579,100 tons qf steel ingots arid
castings, compared to 1,573,800
tons one week ago, . 1,536,800 tops*

(Continued on page 669) ' t:;
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The Financial Situation
rcs;:d:.. <• " ./.(Continued from first prige) /

ernment today possesses, ac- comparable acceptability at a

ebrdm^tp otiiciai interpreta-
tioris^r existing law, but very
littleJlgis autocratic power
over-thetpersons and lives of
tis all 'than it did when our

^puth was dying on the battle
fielM Qf- Europe and in the
Eastomore than a year ago.
Nor is there any indication at

J end of Pennsylvania
Avenue of any disposition to
•alter "-this remarxable and

finally di$tressing situation.
So;long,as this is true there
can.,be :no very great reduc¬
tion fn the uncertainty which
surrounds business t od ay.
JJhi$.^attribute is inherent in
Su^/system of government by
Men father than by law.
5 It" woiild be difficult to de¬
termine the degree in which
•certain widely preached false
^doctrines'are responsible for
the finabOutcome of the pro-

long^d; controversy in Con¬
gress over: a continuation of
price control. There can, how-
;ei^er, ;be'.po doubt of the fact
thfc the/prolongation of the
-life ofOPA has given that in-
^titutipn and others of a like
ihmd 3ari opportunity to con-
tinue„ J;Q - preach these fal¬
lacies*^Equally clear is it
thafsucH./opportunities are
not beirigt heglecte Who in
his.iight mind, moreover, can
idoubt that all these same ar-

•/gunients*and all these identi-
baf r fallacies will be trotted
put ..again next year when
once, more determined effort
willbemade to continue con-,

trols agriin for "just one more
Jycar^^.hftpr which business
mdy be left to manage its own
operations?"

All this being the case, it
..may: be well at, tips time to

. consider some of the-claims
thai - once more are; being
shouted' from the housetops
bbOUtVwhat one year more of
price control will do for us.
At the bottom of many of
these claims—and Of many
Others.heard in other quarters
—ris the notion that one many
intelligently consider supply-
deipand relationships without
jtakhig price into account. One
is obliged, to wonder at times
whether both government of¬
ficial, and legislator is so ig¬
norant and so lacking in
understanding as to suppose
that - thp t.favorite formulas
"supply equal to or in excess
ofdemand," in4 'short supply"
or; x)ther similar terms have

any/real tneaning unless price
* is specified.: §§/!/

'

Supply, Demand and Price
; . Obviously the supply of
any article or. good may be
far- below demand at one

price and far above it at an¬
other, giWho could doubt that
the demand for automobiles
would,at once become several
times, greater were some

genius (or, perhaps, better ex¬
pressed''some performer of
miracles) appear upon the
scene with automobiles of

price say,' one tenth of that
now asked? Some such de-

velopnient-iactually/occurred
in tne radio industry several
years ago^and the results are!
known,and read of all men;
It is also a commonplace that;
different articles or commod¬
ities react'differently to price
changes,,;Demand for soipe of
them, is "elastic" while that
for others is quite "inelastic;"
The demand for bread is re¬

duced by.an increase in pried
or enlarged by a reduction in
price in far less degree than
would be; the case with sueh
things as costume jewelry or
chocolate candy.
What do the legislators and

the government officials
mean then whep they set up
an equality of supply and de¬
mand as a prerequisite to de¬
control?; Dp they mean equil¬
ibrium at current , official
prices? At some other price
determined by un : all-wise'
contrpllirig;vagency?"... If the
latter,/what criterion .is../to
guide, in the; selection of the
price? If such price is set too!
low in relatiob to cost of pro/
ductioM supply will never
reach a maximum unless pro¬
duction is1 induced ryia. the:
blackmarkets. If the price is
below,0 that which the con-'
sumer would be willing to
pay finely, then the article;
would-|eiid .to be in perpetu/
ally short, supply, and would
rise in'pri'cewheneverPontrol
is lifted; If prices are set too
high i^rjespect of production
costs ..and; demand, official
prices ere not; likely to obtain
long or* generally, and control
is futile nonsense. /
From such/reasoning cer¬

tain >/ conclusions naturally
flow. One of them is that for!

supply and demand to find
under control and real equi¬
librium which would leave

prices largely unchanged
should control be relin¬

quished, the official price
must be "right." A second is
that the price to be "right"
must be that which would ob¬
tain if the natural law of sup¬
ply and demand . had free
play. From this it is not a

very long step to the conclu¬
sion that the control author¬
ities can accomplish the tasks
they sef out for themselves
only if they do nothing at all!
This, of course, reduces the
whole price control notion to
an absurdity—which it really
is in any event. /* ;<

Alleged "Facts"
. There is another exceed¬
ingly dangerous aspect of
much of the official propa¬
ganda. It is to be found in
the presentation of data sup¬
posedly representing "facts,"
but which are nothing less
than a snare and a delusion;
No one can doubt that there
has been much sheer intel¬

lectual dishonesty on display
in Washington feedgfibut';all

discussiqn of price decontrol.
THore is simply no other way-
to account for many of the
statements which have been
made, but doubtless there has
also been a great dealof self/
deception in all this—a seif-
deception which easily is con-
Verted into popular decepH
tion. The role of subsidies,
and their direct or indirect
effect upon price indexes con¬

stantly being employed to
"prove" this or that conten¬
tion by the propiagandists! is1
doubtless the subject matter
of both dishonest claims and
self - bewilderment. Another:
case in point is employment;
of official price indexes as in¬
dicators of price changes
when it is well known to the
matriculate that these are

hardly ever more or less thap
averages of "official" prices
which more often than not
are definitely not the actual
prices. Much of the "proof"
that has been adduced to
show drastic price increases
during the interlude of 'non-
control rests upon one or the
other of these misconceptions.
Much of the display of the
"good" that a restored OPA
will do in the; future will
without a doubt find its basis
in the same data. The.truth
is, of course, that the amount!
of actual price change during
the non-control weeks was

much less than indicated by
the usual price indexes, and
mutatis mutandis) the; ' same
Will be true Of any chaiigp
which is claimed in the future
as an achievements of t -the
opa.

The public would be well
advised to bear all these facts
carefully in mind during the
months to come, and to pre|-
pare itself for another strug¬
gle next, year for further ex¬
tension of price controWfor
one^more year or for a dozen^
depending upon!what appears
to be the best political
strategy. //- ' I'' J'

Sen, Hart Criticizes
Mm Tests and Merger
Senator Thomas C. Hart (R.~

Conrt.) a retired admiral who
commanded the Asiatic Fleet at
the time war broke out in the
Pacific and who is retiring from
the Senate, made a farewell
speech on July 25 to his col¬
leagues in which he expressed op¬
position to a merger of the armed
forces/ In special advices from
Washington July 25 he was re¬
ported as saying:
He called upon 'Congress to

make a wholly fresh start at the
next session on the Subject of uni¬
fication, Contending that a begin¬
ning must be made by defining
the precise functions that were to
be the responsibilities of the vari¬
ous arms..: . ' ■ • • ■../ .*

• The "Times" advices also said:
Senator Hart, who is retiring

voluntarily from the Senate, never
before had mentioned the word

"merger" on the floor and al¬

though a member of the Military
Affairs Committee, has always
taken an inconspicuous position
in legislation dealing with the
issue.

-• The Senator also, according to
the "Times" criticized the recent

atom test. • • --

President Signs Rivers and Harbors Measure
President Truman signed on July 24 the Rivers and Harbors

measure involving an ultimate expenditure of nearly a billion dol¬
lars^ ($945,000,000) and a flood control bill ultimately to cost $952,000,-
000. According to* the Associated Press Mr. Truman said the two bills
bring the/authorized backlog of river improvement work under War
Department jurisdiction to approximately $5,000,000,000. He was only
quoted assaying:; <S> — —•

-"Assuming that this estimate of
$5,000,000,000 is accurate, and ex¬
perience would indicate that it is
probably low,* and assuming the
hew work' can be prosecuted at
the 1947 appropriation rate, it will
take "35 years to bring to comple¬
tion the river and harbor projects
and'20 years to complete the flood
control projects now authorized."
,lh his statement the President
also said: '

"I take them to be primarily
authorizations to enable the War
Department to plan its future
program soundly and I understand
that there is no expectation of
early appropriation. I do not in¬
tend to request funds for any of
these projects during the fiscal
year. Financing, whenever made,
must be based on budgetary re¬
quirements for that period."

/ The Associated Press further re¬
ported://

. The. President said there are

"many unanswered questions" in
connection with the projects in
the;;two bills, which "must be
answered; satisfactorily" before
construction is initiated.

: "I do not intend to approve any

request for appropriations or al¬
locations of' funds for the con¬

struction Of*' any of these projects
until all the important questions
concerning them have been satis¬
factorily resolved, and until all
of; the Federal agencies directly
concerned are substantially agreed
upon the technical features in¬
volved."
He said it was obvious that

careful consideration must be

given as to which projects are
undertaken first and that the pro¬

gram "must be re-examined an¬

nually." *■' v .

For some years, he said, "the
majority of these authorized proj¬
ects must be deferred," adding
that government expeditures "will
be reduced and deferrable con¬

struction on public works projects
will be studied with a view to sav¬

ing strategic materials and to di¬
minishing inflationary pressures."
All the country's major river

basins are affected by the big
programs, it is stated.
The Rivers arid Harbors bill, on

which final action was taken by
Congress on July 10, carries a
$150,000,000 initial authorization
for the $500,000,000Arkansas River
program. The bill also authorizes
the following projects, the Associ¬
ated Press reported:: The Tennes-
see-Tombigbee waterway, $116,-
000,000; -Apalachicola, Chattahoo¬
chee and Flint Rivers, Gay and
Fla., $73,000,000; Red River, La.,
$42,000,000; Cumberland River,
Ky. and Tenri., $20,000,000; Illinois
waterway, HI. and Ind., $21,000,-
000; Great Lakes connecting chan¬
nels, Mich., $28,000,000; Cleveland
Harbor, Ohio, $11,677,000; Sacra¬
mento River, Calif., . deepwater
channel, $10,742,000; Foster Creek
reservoir, Wash., $71,000,000.
From Associated Press Wash¬

ington advices July 24 we take
the following: .

The flood control bill carries a

$40,000,000 authorization for the
Arkansas valley; $12,471,000 for
the Lehigh River, Pa.; $17,755,000
for the Rappahannock, basin, Va.;
$11,000,000 for the James River
basin, Va.; $7,194,000 for the Yad-
kin-Pee Dee basin, N. C.; $100,-
000,000 for the lower Mississippi;
$77,500,000 for the Red-Cuachita
basin; $40,000,000 for the White
River; basin; $300,000,000 for the
Missouri River basin; $125,000,000

for, the Ohio valley; $15,500,000
for ,the Brazos River basin; $25,-
000,000 for th
Gabriel basin and Ballona Creek,

Cal.; $35,000,000 for the Willam¬
ette basin. ..

Flood control projects in New
York State and their estimated
first Federal cost include: Olean,
local works, $2,282,400; Portville,
local works, $1,281,500, and A1IC-
gany, local. works, $388,800. v
Projects in ;Pennsylvania ; in¬

clude Bear Creek reservoir, Allen-
town, arid Bethlehem, local works,
$12,471,000.

Majytieni Lilllejohn !
Heads War Assets Adm.
Major General , Robert? Mc-

Gowan Littlejohn assumed - ozi

July 22 the office of Administra¬
tor of the War Assets Administra¬
tion. The WAA advices stated:
Gen. Littlejohn, who succeeds

Lieut. Gen. Edmund B. Gregory,
accepted the WAA Administra¬
tor's post before an audience cofn-
posed of representatives of the
White House, the Cabinet, ' the
Senate and the Congress and high
government officials along with
more than five hundred officials
and employees of the War Assets
Administration. The oath of of¬
fice was administered'by Major
Gen. Edward F. Witsell, in cere¬
monies held in the Social Se¬

curity Building auditorium. :'J '
In accepting the office of Ad¬

ministrator of the Federal agency
charged with disposal of war sur¬
pluses, General Littlejohn, for¬
merly Chief Quartermaster^ of the
European Theater of Operations,
declared that WAA disposal oper¬
ations will proceed in accordance
with the slogan of the European
Theater of Operations-"It will be
done." Invited to attend the in¬
duction ceremonies oot General

Littlejohn were representatives of
the White House, the State De¬
partment, the Departments a of
Agriculture, Justice and Interior,
the Maritime Commission and the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora¬
tion. 4 ;

Credit to Netherlands Indies
Credit not to exceed 100 million

dollars has been extended to the
Netherlands Indies Government
for the purchase of United States
surplus property, Thomas B. Mc-
Cabe, Foreign Liquidation Com-
rriissioner, in the State Depart¬
ment at Washington announced on
July 21. The advices state:
"The credit agreement was

signed by the Ambassador, Dr. A.
Loudon, on behalf of the King-
dom of the Netherlands and the
Government of the Netherlands
Indies. The terms of the agree¬
ment stipulate that the Nether¬
lands Indies Government will play
in U. $. dollars for any surplus
property purchased prior to Jan*
1, 1948 in seven equal annual In¬
stallments beginning July 1, 1949
and continuing thereafter on July
1 of each year up to and including
July 1, 1955. Interest, at a rate of
2%% per annum, shall accrue
from the respective dates specified
in the individual sales contracts
and shall be paid; on the outstand¬
ing unpaid' balance of the total
purchase price. The! interest is
payable on July 1 of each year,
the first payment to be made July
1, 1947.
"The agreement supersedes all

existing arrangements for pay¬
ment by the Netherlands Indies
for surplus property previously
received by it from the Army or

Navy of the United States or the
Office of the Foreign Liquidation
Commissioner.' All; purchases of
surplus made under prior ar¬

rangements will be payable in ac¬
cordance with; the terms of this

agreement."' -
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Bank Holdings of Restricts Treasury Bonds
Treasury Department furnishes data regarding bands ineligible for . •/

purchase by commercial banks/and computes imiount held under
; permitted regulations* States not more than 4% of restricted issbes

t;.' .can be held concurrentlyby all commercial banks. : :
On May 17, 1946, the then Secretary of the Treasury Vinson an¬

nounced that toe had amended Treasury^regulations to permit *com^
mercial banks to hold a limited*
amount of restricted" Treasury
bonds fdi^ tradihg/pur^
stated that the new arrangement
was designed to enable banks to

. render- better service to individ-

jualS' andJcorporations;Wlsping fp;
trade.in restricted bonds.,,\
^ The limit on commercial bank
holdings of all the restricted isr
sues/combined is 1% t>f demand
deposits (excluding war loan de¬
posits and interbank deposits) or
$500,000, whichever is less. The
bonds so held shall be in addition
to and shall be kept in separate
accounts from restricted bonds
which were acquired in other
ways.

Restricted Treasury bonds are
those which, with minor excep¬
tions, may not be owned by com¬
mercial banks prior to designated
dates. The exceptions have been
(1) purchases by commercial
banks which were permitted con¬

currently with the 4th, 5th, and
. 6th War Loans and the Victory
Loan for the limited investment
of their savings deposits, and (2)
4mpprary[/kcquisitione
.mercial banks of restricted issues
through forfeiture of collateral.
'=:The;^neyrf-^angemeht vprpifi&Gs

, for -aitWi^sexception.^
Restrictions on bank ownership

of securities were instituted early
in the war period, even- before the
1st War Loan, as a part of the
Treasury Department's program
of combating inflation. The pn*
mary objective of this program
was to emphasize nonbank. pur¬
chases of U. S. Government se¬

curities. The sale of bank" re¬
stricted issues was one of the im¬
portant techniques used in carry¬
ing out this policy. /
The restricted issues of Treas¬

ury bonds to which the new regu¬
lation refers are outstanding in
the amount of $53.5 billions. Of
the $53.5 billions, all issues except
one are restricted from commer¬

cial bank ownership before 1952.
The one exception is the issue of
2V4% Treasury bonds of 1956-59
outstanding in. the amount of
$3.8 billions, which becomes eligi¬
ble for commercial bank owner¬

ship in 1946. There remain $49.6
billions which do not become

eligible to commercial banks until
sometime in the years 1952 to
196& or from six to 16 years from
now. The table below presents a
list , of the restricted securities
classified by the earliest dates
upon which commercial banks can
own them. v

BANK RESTRICTED TREASURY BONDS
CLASSIFIED BY EARLIEST DATE

'.ELIGIBLE FOR OWNERSHIP BY
COMMERCIAL BANKS

Amount
Out¬

standing
(In

. , . Billions
Description of
-of Issue Dollars)

3.8

♦Year—

1946

1952

2'/4%— 9/15/56-59

2Vi%— 6/15/59-62" 5/)
2V4%~12/15/59-62 , 3.5
2%%— 6/15/62-67 2.1
2VZ%—12/15/63-65 2S

Subtotal 13.7

1953.

1954.

2Vz%— 6/15/64-69 3.8
2 —12/15/64-69 3.8;
Subtotal

2% . 3/i5/65-70:
2Vz%— 3/15/66-71

Subtotal 8.7

7.6

3.5

1962 2Vz%-
2Vz%-

- 6/15/67-72"
-12/15/67-72

8.0

11.7

Subtotal 19.7/

: V--. Grand total 53.5 -

: •Issuebecomesbank eligible.

As already noted/ some of these
restricted Treasury bonds were
sold to commercial banks con¬

currently rwith several of the
loans, namely, the 4th, 5th, and
6th War Loans and the Victory
Loan. Bank purchases of all the
securities made available to them

at these times, including the re¬
stricted issues; were- limited by
formulas based upon a specified
percentage of commercial 4 bank
holdings of savings deposits with
a top limit ranging from $200,000
in the 4th War Loan to $500,000
in the 6th War Loan and the Vic¬

tory Loan. The table below shows
the amounts of restricted issues
which the commercial banks pur-^ . , ,.... _ * *

chased concurrently" with the teachers cooperated.In fact, w
varinim inane; ' 1 S°t a licking m school and

4th War Loan.
5th War Loan.

6th War Loan-

Amount

(In,.;
Millions
, of'

Dollars)
349

'

53

72

Victory Loan—_— 1.276
Total 1.750

The effect of the new regulation
will be small in relation to the
total of $53.5 billions of restricted
issues outstanding since maximum
bank holdings under the new ar¬

rangement , are - estimated at
around $400 millions.1 Combined

Let Minors

Be Employed,
Says Babson
/ /(Continued from first page). *
the policemen land school teachers.
Of course, the parents should help
iiadfi&; * but 'thc~;;police " and the
teachers have ho right to dump it
all backs, into, the parents* laps.
b': In some homes both parents are
obliged to work in order to pay
the high living expenses and taxes
that-w^lhave; todajK ^hen' X was
a boy,; the, parents, and "school

when

my

parents heard about it, I got
another at home! But for some
reason corporal punishment has
entirely gone out of style in most
school systems of today. The first
step in eliminating juvenile de-
liquency is to restore corporal
punishment in both the schools
and the homes.

held by commercial, banks at~any
time, rThe new arrangement will,
however, have: the^advantage of
facilitating trading in these se¬
curities by small investors. .; ;

v The table below classifies re¬

stricted issues- outstanding , by
sales in the various war loans and
other sales. : ^ r . v .

; '
. Amount -

•"
(In

Billions

Sales to nonbank investors: ; of;,*
In War Loans: - Dollars)

1st War Loan 2.8
2d War Loan 3.8
3d War Loan 3.8
4th War Loan 5.3
5th War Loan 2.3
6th War Loan 2.7
7th War Loan 12.2
Victory Loan 12.9
Total 45.6

♦To Treasury investment accts. 3.7
tOther ..— 2.4

Total nonbank investors 51.7

Sales to commercial banks con¬

currently with loans (limited
by formula) 1

Total sales of restricted issues— 53.5

1.8

Coddling Young People Z

Professional psychologists (most
of whom have no children of their
own) say that children should be
entertained more and at the pub-
He expense. - In some cities, the

:pr?_vr?"s^ [lowe'eh so that they won't smash
windows and destroy, property.
This, philosophy5 seems very crazy
to me. I speak both as a large
employer of young people and as
an educator with 300 students
now- on the Babson Institute

Campus.
:> I believe in supervised play¬
grounds; also in the work of the
YMCA, YMHA, CYO and similar
organizations. More people should
contribute to such activities; but
appeasing youiig people to pre¬
vent them from destroying pro¬
perty will accomplish no more
than did the appeasing of Ger¬
many to prevent her from destroy
ing Europe.

What Is the Remedy?

One remedy for juvenile de¬
linquency is to repeal certain state
laws as to employing minors. Boys
who are strong to destroy build¬
ings are strong enough to work in
a store or oh a farm. The original
purposes of these labor laws may
have been sound; but they have
been carried too far. Corporal
punishment may do something for
these boys when the schools are
in session; but only hard work
can relieve them of their excess

energy in the vaction period. < t -

I have a granddaughter of col¬
lege age whom I, personally de¬
sired to employ as a secretary this
summer. To my great surprise, I
was threatened with the law for
not first getting permission from
the town authorities to have her

help me! Because of the various
officials upon whom she was

obliged to call, it took her two or
three days to get the proper
blanks filled out in order that she
could work for me for a couple of
weeks!

.... ,

New Point of View Needed

President Truman is not the

only person who is cockeyed on
labor problems. There are just as
bad examples among the legisla¬
tors of every state and especially
among the school committees of
most communities. Labor legisla¬
tion is necessary and I am for it;
but it should apply equally to em¬

ployers and young people. Fur¬
thermore, habits of work should
be taught in our public schools
along with French, Latin, Music,
and the so-called Social Studies.
But first of all, churches, YMCAs,
YMHAs, CYOs and other groups
interested in reducing juvenile
delinquency should get the laws
changed so as to encourage the
vacation employment of young

people. , . - "

♦Comprises purchases by Treasury in¬
vestment accounts concurrenly with the
war loans beginning with the Fourth War
Loan. In the first three loans such pur¬

chases were included as part of the loan.
■{•Includes sales of one issue- before the

1st War Loan and several exchanges for
maturing securities.

RFC Extension Approved
The life of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation would be ex¬

tended to June 30, 1947 under a

measure approved on July 25 by
the House Banking and Cur¬
rency Committee. Chairman

Spence (D.-Ky.) explained to re¬

porters that a decision on a longer
extension was deferred because

Of: an ; ^ders^ding.^toj^d^!f
Committee would - gb' into 7 .the
legislation thoroughly next year.

"You can be Assured,^ " he? saidi
according to Associated Press

Washington advices, "RFC will
be continued further." The Sen¬

ate has passed a bill prolonging
RFC's life to June 30* 1952. When
the House acts on the legislation
approved by the Banking Com¬
mittee. House and Senate con¬

ferees will seek a compromise on

the differences. ■ .

The House Committee rejected
on July 25 a request to extend
the life of RFC for 5% years. Un¬
der existing law ■* the life of: the

corporation expires Jan. ,22; 1947.

RepublicansUrgeTax^Cni^ehafor George
Declares There Will Be No Increased Taxes
; A statement issued by the 27-member House Republican Tax
Study Committee declared on July 25 that there was no reason why
taxes should not be reduced "handsomely in 1947" and pointed out
"an imperative need foC a complete overhauling of our Federal tax
system,? according to Washington advices from, the Associated Press.
The amount of tax reduction recommended for 1947 was 20%. v -

i The statement said that Canaag^}1";1";; 1" |'"*|)| <

sideration could be given to the
housing legislation. 1 : ^7,,;./;•••
:! President Truman, in his' rotter
to the. Democratic House leaders,
said; according to the Associated
Press:
"I urge upon you . and-, your

Committee the earliest practicable
action on S. 1592, the General
Housing Act of 1946, which is esr
sential to the over-all housing
program and particularly neces¬
sary at this time to make effec¬
tive the veterans' ; emergency
housing program," Mr. Truman
wrpte Mr. Spence. , -,

The Senate passed the legisla¬
tion several weeks ago. Housing
Administrator Wilson W. Wyatt
told reporters this week - that
"lobbying" has been effective in
keeping the bill- in the House
committee. r " " - •' ; : •

Mr. Truman added in the letter
to Mr. Spence he is confident .that
if the bill reaches the floor thai;
"the Congress, recognizing thq
need and the equity-Of adequate
housing for the ,veteran,"!will

is preparing to ^reduce taxes 23%
in 1947, and asked "why shouldn't
the Government of . the Uiiitec
States do as much for its tax¬
payers next year as the Canadiar
Government does for its tax-

payers?,,:('^
The Republicans,f headed by

Representative Reed of New York
said:^:.v''^-;
- "We believe - the sooner our

Government again restricts itself,
to its proper functions, and
restores those extra-Federal ac¬

tivities to the States and to the
people, where, they . belong,. the
sooner we will have sanity,
economy and efficiency in our
Government.
"The American people, the Ad¬

ministration spokesmen say, must
be forced, regardless of wasteful
bureaucratic expenditures, to pro¬
vide a balanced budget next year
and prevent inflation.
*

"Apparently the Admmistratior
is insensible of the effect of these
oppressive . taxes taking an exces¬
sive percentage of our peoples-
income or the effect on curtailing
expansion of private business and
employment. ;The Administration
apparently means to continue its
wasteful and reckless spending 6*.
the peoples? mtmey^regardless^
the:cost to; the-country;?\ •

The.Republican/ statement: said
"Our preseii^^^Mhilmstratiort^
now talking in terms of no tax
reduction for 1947," but the state-
merit insisted^ that if economy
were practiced there/could be 2

Substantial tax "reduction next
year. - v

Senator George (Democrat
Ga.), Chairman of the "Senate
Finance Committee, told/ a re¬
porter on July 26, said Associated
Press advices from Washington
that there will be no increase in
taxes, despite Mr. Truman's as¬

sertion that if the OPA revival
bill proves ineffective he will
have to call Congress back to'
strengthen price control laws and
act on fiscal measures.*

"I do not think the suggestion
that taxes can be raised in this
period is a realistic evaluation of
our present position and I think
the President and the Treasury
miist know that," the Georgia
Senator is reported as declaring.

Night Sessions on
Housing Bill
After efforts by Administration

leaders to get the Wagner-El-
lender-Taft bill providing for t
long-range housing program un¬
der way by the House Banking
and Currency Committee had
been repeatedly circumvented by
the bill's opponents, President
Truman on July 25 appealec
again for action to be spurred or
the legislation which has already
been adopted by the Senate; as z
result the Committee on July 2£
decided to hold night sessions ir
an effort to get House action on
the measure before Congress ad¬
journs. The President/according
to! Associated Press Washington
advices, addressed separate let¬
ters to Speaker Rayburn (Tex.).
House Majority Leader McCor-
mack (Mass.), and Chairman
Spence (Ky.) of the House Bank¬
ing Committee. , " :

On July 24, advices to the New
York "Times" stated, that Repub¬
lican members of the House
Banking Committee, using the
Administration-sponsored bill to
grant /$75,000,000 to the Philip¬
pine Republic as a :buffer, had
warded off consideration of the
housing measure until the House
had convened and then raised a

point of order to force adjourn*
ment of the hearing before con-

v He asked Mr. Rayburn to "exert
your (best /efforts in bringing
about immediate consideration?
of the bill. He used similar lan¬
guage in writing Mr. McCprmack,
enclosing a copy of the letter to
Mr/|Spence;4T i :

(f-'/v p ;
Senate Passes^;Tiaelaridsvf
Bfll^Hbuse, Delays .

j:Final Congressional faction^ap^
peared to be blocked in the House
on»July 423 /prt ^cthe^ bill^ to^ give?
clear /title to iStates; to oil-rich
tidelands extending three/miles
or more' into the -oceans. The
nifeaisarediad/received:Sen^te? ap¬
proval the day before by: an vote
of 44 to 34 after considerable

controversy. Democratic Leader
Senator Alben W./^arkley'4 of
Kentucky, told his colleagues
during a futile battle against pas¬
sage that if the Senate and House
agreed on a final version; he
hoped President Truman would
veto it "in the interest of na¬

tional defense." Senator Barkley's
contention was that the tidelands
measure embodied an effort "to

give away hundreds of millions
of barrels of oil in the tidelands
in order that it might be exploited
by private operators " The bill
which the Senate passed by - a

margin of ten votes and sent back
to the House carried a provision
which would assert by law the
nation's claim to the continental

shelf wherever it extends beyond

Hie boundaries of states; This
claim previously has been asserted
by executive proclamation;.^/ * 7
, In the House, when Chairman
Sumners (Dem.-Tex^) of the Ju¬

diciary Committee '' asked v for
agreement to the version adopted
by . the Senate a day earlier;;Rep¬
resentative Hobbs (Dem.-Ala.)
announced that he had -a vital
amendment" to - offer "and"' action
was postponed. Mr. ffobtis, an op¬

ponent of the legislation, later
(July 23>/ according ~fo • the
ciated Press, told a reporter his
amendment would spedf^ that
Federal control be retained over

all; oceanic *■tideland arOdi. -TJiil
would strip the bill of/its/thcijofr
brcwisioh#te!;;/7zZ^^
/In its present form thd/measure

would apply not only to the
shore lands but land covered by

navigable streams, THO House
earlier passed the bill which the
Senate amended.

, - >
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Transportation and Finance
As GitizeiisUip R0^blasilixlitze5

deavors to accomplish this end; in
our hasty thinking, we usually
strike at what might probably be
termed the "effects" of the faults
that upset .the relationships be¬
tween ; man and man, and class

v* and Class. But as a rule, neither
■

statesmen nor, may I say, we, the
people, are willing to spend the
time br undergo the laborious ef¬
forts: to "determine the "cause" i or
"causes" of the ills that beset our
economic life and lead to the dif¬
ficulties we complain about.
;It is right in this connection; I

'

believe; that We come face to
-face with bur responsibilities as
;Britizehs,B|M:B^ ; •:
* iWheri we read the Gonstitution
-of the United States and the Dec-

; laration of Independence, as well
J as tha Bill of Ri^its, we are re¬
minded that the objectives and
^principles in the establishment of
*'«rar Government were to Insure
; equality of opportunity for all,
^and to deny special privileges to
;: an^person oh class or classes;arid
-that all were to share the respond
Abilities for carrying into -effect

. the high purposes set forth in these
>' jgreatAocUmentsBlThis meansthe
.xight' thatyouAnd: I possess to
cast our ballot for; those officials

? .we-wish: to govern us, and the
"

"right to "voice bur opinions re--
: girding platters that ' shouldAe
legislated upon," aftd• theway:our
laws should be administered.
These rights also place us hhder^h
debt-^a ' debt,: not :only- to ^the
Founding/Fathers of'this nation,

- but • to the men 'andWomen* who
made sacrifices, beyond words to

(Continued from first page)
of the new thoughts, the. new

products, the new developments
in your field. To stop learning is
to begin to decline. To say "We
have progressed as far as we need
to go" is folly—an invitation to
early disaster. To: refuse or neg¬
lect to be an "informed" citizen is
ho less foolhardy, and it is shirk¬
ing the minimum responsibility of
good citizenship. •< ' . \"

j Transportation andFinance
[ I mentioned a few moments ago.
that instead of aiming our shafts
at the "effects" we criticize and

disapprove, we should endeavor
to find their "causes." It is in this
spirit that I venture to suggest
two particularly provocative and
stimulating avenues for you to
explore as you travel along the
highway of life, becoming with
each successive step a better in¬
formed citizen. One is called

"transportation" arid the other is
"finance." If you will bore into
them, it may surprise you to dis¬
cover how all the other factors of

life, other than the spiritual,
either branch off from these high¬
ways or lead into them.
In order that there may be no

^isuhderstandingjpfmy position^
the outset ;let me say that the

the dynamo or power that under-

tes what we do and accounts for
Jt wouM<

. constantly remind ourselves that
jve live in a created world. We
jripsf Jttfee
ated beings—t|iat we are finite in

describe, in order that this coun- pur reasoning—*that; this world'
try might be born; not only that it
might be born, but continue to live-
As citizens, it is our duty and ob-
ligation to see thai tribiril

: what these great principles could
do for mankind is upheld. / •

- ■ There can be no gainsaying the
fact that our individual experi¬
ences: and? contacts /as we travel

* the pathway of life give to each of
us. a* point of Aiew that when
merged and integrated with each
.other makes for a pattern that, if

> truth is our goal, can serve to per-
. petuate and continue the life of

. this nation as a democratic re-?

public: that will:always be,k<bea*
, con for allmankind to follow/Bui
this will not be so unless we are

Willing. to fully <4inform" i our
^selves1 and^ascertain the ;"facts"
/ concerning the processes of iGov*
ernment. likewise we must mili-
tantly oppose pressure: groups
seeking; to serve their own pur¬
poses and ends. We must be on
-guard to fight legislation that
seeks to create special privileges
for one class as against another,

, aiid we must. take the initiative;
and must act, within the frame¬
work of our democracy, to correct
or Remedy whatever we sincerely

. believe to be unsound, unwise, or
unfair conditions.
i

:
^ Citizen Must Participate in -{

: . i j government , „ : >

primarily our responsibility as
/ a" citizen, and pur obligation to
.our fellow mail, is to participate

"

infour government, or community
or civic life. "Politics," in the us-

; ual sense of the word, may be dis-
f tateful or unappealing. But there
are countless other ways of lend-

"

irig a hand or contributing our

strength for the general welfare,
*

.Passive acceptance of all the
benefits of life, without putting
back some; extra effort or contri?
bution into the common kitty, is
little better than being a parasite.
Active, public participation is not

necessarily demanded—but , in
-lieu ofanything else, every intel¬
ligent citizen has at least the basic

minimum responsibilty in this re¬

spect to be an "informed." citizen.
•As businessmen, every one of

you must constantly keep abreast

< ixisted fpr centuries before we

fcamenn riarih//&atPrir Stayhere
,at best is short. We would serve

'

6u£/$es|£lto tp
study the purpose of our being
here, instead of thinking that we

. can plan things better than the
« Creator; Just a$mature, has em?
ployed the birds of the air and the
Winds to curry the seed hither and
thither, so should man try to as¬
sociate his planning with what
can be termed "natural forces" or
"natural laws." Close examina¬
tion will disclose that both trans¬
portation and finance are in this
category and should be used and
regulated for the general welfare.
They may still be operated or

managed privately and produce a

profit for the operator but their
operation, to maintain harmony
and accord with these natural laws
or natural forces, must always be
directed with first consideration
given to the broad general inter¬
ests of all the people.

. i In discussing briefly these two
factors I um assuming that most of
the confusion in people's minds
and much of the trouble that con¬
fronts us in our every day exist¬
ence is enveloped by what we
know as the economics of our

present day civilization. Describe
them as you will, the two factors
that enter the lives of everyone,
regardless of where they live in
this world, are "finance" and
"transportation." Integrated to¬
gether, each supplementing the
other, they contain the elements
that can establish the base upon
which can be built that which
should work for our mutual suc¬
cess and happiness.

; Why do I tie ^transportation"
and "finance" to the responsibili¬
ties of citizenship? I do it be¬
cause we cannot fully appreciate
or fulfill our duties as citizens un¬
less we are informed as to the
fundamental" andAbsolutely vital
relationships these two factors
bear to the welfare of our coun¬

try. What a challenge to our pa¬

triotism ! When our country send?
out a call to come to its defense

with our very lives, do we seek

excuses why we cannot respond?
Do We respect and admire the one

who does? If not, can we face
pur conscience when we ifail as
citizens' to acknowledge by .bur
actions that we are our govern¬
ment; that the responsibility for
its existence rests upon our shoul¬
ders? - : /:/—/
Who amongst us would want his

Children or grandchildren to ask
him "Why are our liberties cur¬

tailed—why are our lives regi¬
mented? Did you consent to these
changes in our form of govern¬
ment?"

J The price of liberty is eternal
vigilante—eternal 'vigilance "On
every parapet. Eternal vigilance
over! the processes of government
and the legislation placed on our
statute books. We, the people, are
responsible for our government;
By their very nature finance

and transportation must be sub¬
ject to regulation and control for
the protection and benefit of the
public. We can't have several
kinds of currencies in the same

country unless we want chaos.
Nor can we have haphazard trans¬
portation; rate wars aimed at

establishing monopolies, nor dis¬
criminatory rates that favor one

region against another. That reg¬
ulation is exercised through gov¬
ernment, which brings it right
back to you and me—the ciJzens.

Importance of Finance

Now let us examine briefly the
part "finance" plays in our lives,
and when I speak of "finance" I

I,have in mijia <4fb^cj^/jh^the
■ broad sense of the term. From the
scradle to the grave, finance, in
'

some form or other, plays a.part
in our lives—it may take the form
of barter, or the exchange of labor,
for subsistence, or the transfer of
money. Call it what you will;: in

i the final analysis it is "finance."
' For our purpose, let us interpret1
"finarice^ ari
We must not forget that money

is impersonal—of itself it is not

[ wealth—of itself it can accomplish
' nothing—it serves to make fluid

j the fruits of labor and man's ac-
'tivities. It can be likened to the
oceans. On their waters float the

international commerce of the
world. It T takes ships properly
manned and directed, however, to
carry the products of one country
to another. So it is with money.
Upon i s broad back mankind
can carry on trade with one an¬

other—the laborer can exchange
the sweat of his brow for that
which appeals to his whims.

! Just because money plays the
part it does in our lives, our so¬
cialistic friends say it should be
publicly-owned, so it will serve
the people as a whole, rather than
individuals. Were such a goal ob¬
tainable I, for one, would be for
it, but it is not—any more than
mankind can control the ocean,
its tides or its currents. /V/ B//
Like the oceans, money is fluid

and will always seek its own. lev¬
el. Man cannot tilt a lake or an

ocean so there is always a favor¬
able current in one direction so he
always travels downhill. One way
or another, there must be a re¬
turn flow or equalization. Other¬
wise he would have to combat the
same current on his return voy¬

ager arid in the 'final anlysis his
efforts would have netted him ab¬

solutely nothing. Nor can man rig
his currencies in favor of one

group without discriminating to
exactly the same extent against
some other group of his fellow
men.

No Control of Operations of
Money

i Governments can print money,
they can determine the division
of its units, they can set up regu¬

lations as to how it is to be em¬

ployed, but they cannot direct its

operations. Men and governments
can design and build ships, but
when the ship leaves its moorings
it must have trained personnel,
skilled in the knowledge of the

ways of the seas. Both capital and
labor should appreciate that

any ; more than man creaed
the oceans— that - it is simply
theBhieriiirifcth^
ijiutual interests. Thp amount
or volume of money a mari
receives or possesses is often
of no consequence dX ali¬
as witness conditions today in
Hungary, or recall what the Ger¬
man mark was worth after World
War I. It is not the volume but
the value that counts in money.
Just as ships must be designed

and built to meet the storms, tides
and currents of the seas, so must
our financial structure be erected
to serve the demands of commerce
and whims of people, be they rich
•or poor./ ;//: „••/ 1/ '/.//.
-

. When we turn frorp "finance" to
"transportation," our approach is
from another angle. The individ¬
ual should have the right of choice
as to the form of transportation he
chooses- to employ, but govern¬

ments, .as the instrumentalities
through which people express

themselves, should see that equal¬
ity is present as to the exercising
of that choice. For instance, we
have a carload and less-than-car-
load rate. In effect, this means
that wealth and size has a decided

advantage.
We must keep in mind that

transportation facilities, as we
know them today, are the crea¬
tion of man's mind. Government

being the instrumentality man
has devised for the purpose of in¬
suring equal treatment for its
citizens—at least, that is .supposed
to be the situation in a democ¬

racy—it is incumbent upon * the
government to See that none has
an advantage over another, econ¬
omically speaking.; / I ....

PThe carrying out of - this*princi¬
ple does riot conntfte*ownership.
It does mean setting up the rules
and regulations under which such
uJlities operate.- We hear much
•these" days about free-enterprise
ariri: opportunities for the small
business man. Then we listen to
learned statesmen, ; telling us of
the evils of monopolies and this
trust and that trust, and how they
are going to put them out of busi¬
ness. They hold hearings and lis¬
ten to this one and that one ex¬

press their opinions.
But if you examine the state¬

ments recorded in the printed
documents I think you may arrive
at the same conclusions that I

have, namely, that they are com

tributing nothing thai will cause
a remedy for the evils they der
scribe.
The medical profession for years

knew the effect upon mankind of
yellow fever, but no cure was
found until research work proved
that it was a mosquito which was
at the seat-of this great scourge of
mankind. This same analogy ap¬

plies to transportation facilities.
Inherent in these facilities lies the
power to create monopolies, to
strangle the growth of the fledgr
ling business, yet how much
thought is given to this phase of
our economic life?

V Involved in the transportation
problem are terminals, rates,
routes,-line hauls ana, of cpurse,
labor: >■these,^^ sririiriiarized;
spell out to what actually means
whether a business can succeed,
whether a community will ex¬

pand, whether labor can be paid
liberally, and whether the stand¬
ard of living will be lowered or
raised. This being true, then is
this not the seat of our economic
ills?;'//: / /<//; v t Z; ' • Z •
: My contention is that "finance"
and "transportation", underlie
everything we do*:, iri fact, our
every act in maintaining and car¬

ryingAn our existences If this -is
so, then isn't it in these fields we
should do our exploring to find
the answer to the problems that
beset us? This thinking applies
to our welfare efforts, our social

security* our earning power, our
desire to see free enterprise pre¬

vail. Let us ge; away from deal¬
ing with "effects." They are going

neither
, of them create -money to stay with us unless we reach in

and discover what produces what
we-justly^complain about: : :
In the 10th Chapter of Isaiah,

there is a verse that asks, "Shall
the axe boast itself against hirii
that heweth therewith?" Are "fi¬
nance" and "transportation?'
greater than we, who created
both? What a challenge to us
humans! \ / J ft" f ! t

Say Sweden Planning
Agreement With Russia
i^Frorn Sfe^hplm^Swecleri^uiy
25 a cablegram to this New York
"Times" stated Sweden is prepar¬

ing a new trade agreement with
Russia and extending a credit of
1,000,000,000 kronor for the pur¬
chase of Swedish goods that will
be delivered during the next five
years. It is noted in the advices
that the krona was quoted on July
24 at 27.83 cents. So far the agree¬
ment is unsigned, but in three
weeks' time the Swedish trade'

delegation will return to Russia
with the final proposals said the
cablegram which went on to say:
At present the delegates are in¬

vestigating whether the Swedish
industries are able to meet the
Russian desires, but Swedish fi¬
nancial experts maintain that
their industries are fully capable
of meeting Soviet specifications.
; The prospective trade agree¬
ment, one of the largest in Swed¬
ish history; will affect the United
States, for the goods the Russfaris
want are similar to: those . trip
United States is exporting to Rus¬
sia. The agreement will not affept
Swedish exports to America. : " ♦)
The trade agreement may be*

ijriefpreted^'to' '^;indicriteil^al.
Sweden; in Iryirift: .'to find ne^
markets, is turning to the Kristw~
steed of the West; Actually, hoiy-.
ever, Swedish rixpprts to
are ' totally different' 'ffoiri' the

- goodsexported to theUnitedStates.
The Russians want electrical
f equipment and equipment fop re¬
building ' their industries.' The
(United States buys paper, woodr
I pulp and cellulose products. Bit
bought machinery totaling 3,000,-
Q00 kronor, whereas the total fig¬
ure for exports was approximately
250,000,000 a year before the war.
"Besides the 1,000,000,000 kronor

credit, the delegates are planning
| a common trade exchange of 100,-
,000,000 kronor a year.

The/Russians have indicated
that they will be able to deliver
certain raw materials, such as pe¬
troleum products, potash and the
like.
The terms of the credit are not

yet known, but experts point out
that the Government is prepared
to give the Russians a long term.
The Swedes have had experience
in dealing with Russia on credit,
as she made an agreement in 1940
granting 100,000,000 kronor credit
over two years.

Negotiations for the present
transaction began: as early as
1943 through diplomatic channels
and developed into direct Govern¬
mental contacts this June, when
Sweden sent a seven-man delega¬
tion to* Moscow, After their re¬

turn tho Swedish Press discussed
the details and certain circles ex¬

pressed doubt as to Sweden's
chances i of • meeting. Russian
wishes. The papers commented on

the lack of manpower, which
would delay if not make impos¬
sible Sweden's fulfillment of the
export scheduler

; It appears now, however, that
Swedish authorities have made a

triorough investigation and are
convinced that their industrial ca¬

pacity is adequate. • <

While the delegation has been
back in Stockholm, negotiations
have been carried on with Rus¬
sian trade experts here, who have
been allowed to visit several of

the industries concerned.

; It is generally believed here
that the Russians will pay back in

goods as soon as theyAre able: r
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Calderof NAM! Group Urges Equal Opportunity
For Small Business to Compete With Large

Declaring that small business should have ''equal opportunity
to compete with large concerns on sound economic grounds, free,
from unfair competition and monopolistic practices," Alexander Car¬
der, Chairman of the Industrial Finance Committee of the National
Association of Manufacturers, on July 24 challenged "the brain power
back of our enterprise system" to' solye the financial problems of
the worthy small business man. $ - > 1 v

,. In announcing NAM's publica¬
tion Of "Financing Small Busi¬
ness" a study of - the economic
position and financial require¬
ments of small b u si nes§ > Mr.:
Calder, President of the Union
Bag & Paper Co., New York, gave
credit to the old-time process in

, which a new and small enterpriser
had to rely on his friends, rela¬
tives arid neighborhood bank fpr
financing. That acted as a brake
pn unwise ventures, he said, and
at the same time "permitted indi¬
viduals with, business ambitions to
build from a wilderness the out¬
standing 'economy in world
history." -*
V * • ''However," he added, ' ♦'in my
35 years of business experience I
have observed that honest, am¬
bitious men and women with en¬

trepreneurial ideas have difficulty
in raising venture capital in times'

pf "depression ^ just the time that
mpre production is .required to
raise employment and ' income.
"Surely there must be some way

r in lyhich the brain power back:of'

pur enterprise system can devise
methods of providing capital- to
worthy people at such times."
Prepared by the Research De¬

partment of the NAM, the study
of small business finds in the way
in which certain groups have
taken up the issue and the emo¬

tion built up around it a hint that
"many are giving lip serivce to
what appears a very popular sub¬

ject. . .. The public is being led ,tc
believe that the problem is fun¬
damentally 1 different from that
Which has-, long existed in thik
country." Op1 ;the: contrary, ij; says,
the change has been m^nly one piL
emphasis, tracing in part " to ; the
ruin caused by the depression."- : j'
.'Serious - /efforts : to^'help* smalij
tfusMess^should ?icmi^d^;nptbn|^
the facts, on fhe position *pf smaS. *

the study points out, arid the fact's
of the type of help proposedbujt
also the reason for urging the
help. It suggests as a yardstick:
"WilPsuch: fiejp, if;given/-iff
risked^ "iricrcasethe total volum
;hf •' "arid: Will ;t
Create • :.a- greater .f demiahd " fo
workers: and thus increase emf
ployment?" ', / ; V
The study discusses the type

of financing which small business
needs, existing credit sources and
their capacity, functions arid
limitations of governmental agen¬
cies, reasons why small businessL
men find ft hard to get equity
capital, and various types of plans
for pooling funds"on a local basi^,
It analyzes the kind and quantity
of help offered by the Reconstruct
tion Finance Corporation and the
GI Bill of Rights, arid summarizes
other efforts made here and abroad

to remove some of the roughest
spots from the road small business
h!>s to travel. .

i

Gets lite Consumer's Dollar?
item of wages includes no sala¬
ries.. And the picture is further
distorted by the fact that the
products of some * industries are

the materials for others, with the
result that the total cost of ma¬

terials and the total value of prod¬
ucts include duplications esti¬
mated at roughly one-third of the
gross value of products. No cor¬

responding duplication exists in
the total amount of wages paid or
in the value added by manufac¬
ture.

s

• Returns in Manufacturing and
Transportation

"To present a truer picture of
the actual distribution of costs
and profits in manufacturing, the
National Industrial Conference
Board has compiled figures based
in part on the census data, but
with duplications eliminated, sal¬
aries included with wages, and
value added by manufacture
broken down into its constituent
elements of cost and profit. The
resulting figures indicate that in
1939 more than 64 cents of the
consumer's dpllar went to pay for
materials, fuel, purchased energy,
depreciation and depletion, taxes,
and miscellaneous expenses, ex¬
clusive of interest and labor costs;
nearly 31 cents went to pay wages
and salaries; and less than 5 cents

.remained for! interest, dividends,
and profits Tor reinvestment in
business operation. The return tp
^capital,' instead of exceeding the
return to labor, amounted to less
ithan one-sixth of the return tp
'labor.. (Interest, which is an item

pf cost from the standpoint of the
jbpsipess enterprise,, is included
here with profits because it is a
return to 'capital' in the common¬

ly accepted sense.) If it be ob-

jected that the salaries ofv central
administrative- personnel are not

truly a part of the return to labor,
such salaries can be shifted fopm

(Continued from first page)

Appropriation Bill
Signed by President
President Tinman pn July 2S

signed an, appropriation bill
passed by Congress and sent to the
White House on July 19, under
which the Office of Price Admin-
stration is granted $75,000,000 for
expenses during the present fis¬
cal year—if the agency is revived,
but^a'.haft was. insertedun tlfo
measurestipulating^ that. none' of
the money snail be used for "gen¬
erals propagandaT in support ojt
price r .control,v ^Associated;;Press
Washington advices'stated/ As fit
pally passed by the Seriate the
$75,000,000 was a compromise be¬
tween ' the: $106,0,00,000 the House
had>"voted before the price control
agncy legally terminated July 1
and the $56,650,000 the Senate had
voted to allow if it was revived
cy- pendirig legislation;:' j
Associated Press accounts fronji

Washirigtpny. •July 22 • said:; t &¥> j
j "The legislation also; includes
approximately $2,000,000,000 for
the Veterans Administration and a

new ^5,Q0O,OQO contribution vtp
the tJpited Nations Relief rind Ref
riabilitatjon ^idmmisforitiom; ^
^•T^pTegislaUpriTri knbvjrii $s trip
ThirdDeficiency "Appfopriartion
bill. tt crirrres a total of. $2,6.5$,$-
360,866 in funds for various
agencies."

the labor category -tp the generalf
post category. This shift ;has littl
effect on the picture; the retun
to labor is still more than six times
the return to capital. - - j'
Allocation of Total Industrial I

Product

"The most comprehensive datri
bearing on the distribution of im-
come between labor and capital,
though not the most indicative of
the irue relationships, are the
estimates of national income and
national product compiled by the
Department of Commerce. These
estimates snow that the compensa¬
tion paid employees by all private
concerns in 1944 for each dollar of
private production was 52 cents.
Overhead costs absorbed 13 cents;
excise and sales taxes, 5V2 cents;
and corporate income taxes, 9
cents. The remainder consisted of
5 cents of corporate profits and
141/? cents of net income to pro¬
prietors. If these last two items
are taken as measuring the return
*o capital, then capital received
20 V2 cents, as against 52 cents to
labor.

"These figures, however, seri¬
ously overstate the return to capi¬
tal and understate the return to
labor. The true picture, as the De<-
partment of Commerce points put,
can be more clearly shown for the
corporate segment cf the economy
alone. Of each dollar of corpo¬

rate production in 1944 (that is,
of the value added by corpora^
jjpns, with uiaforialk rind serviced
pure h a s e d |rom noncorporate
sources excluded)+_employees > rer
ceived (}1: cept^; pverjiead costs
amounted to ll]fe cpnts; excise
arid sales taxes, 5 cents; income
taxes, 13% cents; and net profit^,
9 cents. The return to labor was

nearly. three times the return to

^capital' before income taxes and
nearly spveq times the return aft¬
er inepme taxes."

^ New^Sudg^t Chief!
y It was made known on July 2f
that President Truman has choser
James E. Webb, of Oxford, N. C-
to be Director of the Budget, suc¬
ceeding Harpld D. Smith, who rer
signed to become Vice President
of the World Bank, Associated
Press Washington advices stated.
Besides naming the 39-year-old
former Vice President of the

Sperry Gyroscope Company for
the Budget post,^the President
also announced the appointment
of two members of the three-man
Economic Advisory Council proT
vided for in the employment act
approved late last year. The twe
members of the Council, of whicl,
the third is to be named later, are
John Davidson Clark; dean of th«i
College of Business Administra¬
tion of the University of Nebrasks
since 1941, and Leon H. Keyser-
Iing of the Federal Housing
Agency.
Other steps reported by the Asr-

sociated Press to have been taken
by Mr! Truman in his new eco¬
nomic set-up were:
Transfer of the functions of the

Office of Economic Stabilization
headed by Chester Bowles, unt'l;
Bowles resigned in the recent:
Congressional OPA fight, to the.
Office of War Mobilization and.
Reconversion under John R..
Steelman.

Assignment of George H. Tay¬
lor, former Chairman of the old
War Labor Board, as Chairman
of the Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion Advisory Coun¬
cil. The nomination of Mr. Tayr
lor was confirmed by the Senate
on July 27.

Argentina Redeems Loans
The Foreign Exchange Com¬

mission in? New York, through
R. F. Loree> Chairman marie av^ilr
able the fonowfogpriv-foes foh
July 18 : . '' I
s Federal Reserve Bank of New
York has today received the folf
lowing habfograiri, dated July 1.7,
from the Banco Central de Ja Re-
publica!Argeritlna, Buenos Aires:
'

"The National Goverriment has
decided to redeem the amount
outstanding of the loans issued by
R in dollars and • Swiss •! francs
ampunting to $135,400,000. and
56,900,000 Swiss francs. For thi$
purpose. this Central Bank in it$
capacity as financial agent has in¬
formed the respective paying
agents abroad of this decision of
the Argentine Government." , •

A previous item regarding the
redemption of Argentina bonds
appeared in our July 25 issue,

Senate Ratifies Convention of Iril'j Givil Aviation
With the ratification by the Senate on July 25 of a Convention

of International Civil Aviation, the United States committed itself to a

world group for "safe and orderly" development of commercial fly¬
ing^said Washington Associated Press advices on that date, which as ;
given in the New York "Times," stated:

It was the tepth formal acceptance of the convention, written at'
the 56 nation air meeting at Qhi^ !. 1 !■1. *,,

dential action. Some ..Senators
particularly Senators Owen Brew¬
ster, Republican, of Maine, arid
Pat McCarran, Democrat, of
Nevada insisted that it: was a
formal treaty " and should have
been submitted for ratification.

,

In abandoning the "Five Free¬
doms" agreement, the State De¬
partment merely - acknowledged
what had been said at the World
Air Conference in Montreal last
May—that the various-countries
are not yet ready fpr a world-wide
air exchange, but that such an
agreement might be. achieved
later on the basis of experience
with pacts between two countries.
Garrison Norton, Director of the

State-Department's Office pf
Transport * and Communications
Policy, said this country "still
hopes that some form of multilat¬
eral agreement pn commercial
rights can he obtained because
that is the only solution compat¬
ible with the character of inter-

patipnal aviation.: .. ,' . - !. „ t.

Both the treaty and the "free¬
doms" pact were wirtteii at Chi¬
cago during a six-week meeting
of 56 countries.

Today's action does riot affect
United States adherence to the
"two freedoms" agreement through
which about 30 countries ex¬

change the right to fly across each
other's territory without'stopping,

.uu x^cccinotr ■'Tp**: me ui^
animation will coriae into .being
ihen; 26 countries have ratified
the pact. .■ :
A provsional ICAO is function¬

ing meanwhile at Montreal, which
is to be the organization's perma¬
nent headquarters. ^ "
ICAO is intended to establish

common flying practices and
standards throughout the world,
but-it will not have any economic
powers r—. thafoit, it-will concern
how to fly, but not where or when
to fly.' r,."! ) J/"
The Senate action pn a voice

vote followed by a few hours a

conciliatory
Department in withdrawing from
the "Five Freedoms of The Air''

agreement, also written at Chir
cago.
The two documents were un¬

related, but some Senators were
aroused because the transport
pactwas .made effective by execitr
tive agreement without Senate
ratification. !
State Department officials ex¬

plained that the "Five Freedoms"
agreement already had become
obsolete. They said this Govern¬
ment now is einbarised oh a pro-;
gram to achieve the wide-open-
skies goal through continued
negotiations for bilateral aviation
agreements ' embodying the same'
principles.
The' "Freedoms" pact was ac-

cepted by the United States in, ?.r mak® nw-comnjerciat stops.
February, 1945, as an 'executive; such as refueling or repairing, air-
agreement. requiring only Presi- craft. \ •

From Washington Ahead of the Newf
T7-

- ».

;s(Cpntinue4 frpm first page);
headlines, asked the attorney gen¬
eral to give him an dpinion as tp
whether GI's could npt be housed
in ihp Sfofo; Capitol. There are
hip Crl's in Georgia without housf
irig.v As a matter of fact, becausp-
of OPA craziness, Georgia, along
with the rest of the Southeast, is
enjoying a building boom/ Par
Tenthetically, this stpry is that"
the OPA held the line on lumber'

prices against the producer but
gave the retailer a mark-up. All
prpducers have become retailers,
which means that a man cuts his

lumber' arid sells it on the spot!
We are told,' and we think
authoritatively, that there is
plenty of lumber ' on the short
haul basis at the source in the
Southeast and that there as a.

building spree going on down
there. •

.. But we have diverted. There
is little doubt in any close ob¬
server's mind in Washington these
days that there is going to be a

tremendous turnover in Congress
in November. This will hit a lot
of "ins" of both parties. But the'
movement being against the "ins,"
the Republicans will win on ac¬
count of their having less "ins"
than the Democrats, and the
movement being against the "in"
party as such. Some conserva¬
tive estimates here recently are-

to the effect that the Republicans,
in addition to capturing the
House, will pick Tip 15 Senate
feeatgj thus Capturing thet body.
It is interesting to study the

apparent recency of the uprising.
Some defeated congressmen have
reported , to their: colleagues that
the outstanding thing' that hit
them: was the Congressman May
disclosures. These; hrive been
aided and abetted, these lame-
ducks report, by the additional
disclosure that New Dealish John
Coffey of Washington, admittedly
took $2,500 from a contractor, as
the congressman says, for cam-,

paigri expenses. /But $2,500 is
, that much.'and it was in return,
i for a profitable favor he bad done.
for the contractor, ; . ,

VTbri -attitude of the voters,-ac¬
cording to some defeated con¬

gressmen, is that they didn't like
what was going on in Washing-
ton in the first pla'ce and then to
learn that some members - were

oii the "make" is simply trio
much. ?

This being true, the story Of
Jim Mead* who aspires to be gov-
errior of New York, mostly- be¬
cause it pays more money,! the
fellow ' who rose from being :a
Lackawanna brakeman, is rather
ironic. We certainly - have, no
criticism of Mead* for; the revela¬
tions of his committee. * They are
in the public interest.
But not in our memory can we

recall where a man made such.;
revelations so devastatingly
against his own party. Mead's ac¬

tivities, or rather those of his
committee, have so far pairited a

most sordid picture of what went
on in Washington during wartime,
not that we didn't all know it,
but how can you print it? '' ^,
We have assumed that when

the Republicans camet in, the
sparks would really begin to fly.
To the amazement of all of us,

they are flying already. Not only
is Mead crucifying his own party.
He Is, in the opinion of most ob¬
servers here, crucifying his own
gubernatorial chants.Why would
a man do this?

The answer is that he is not
the one who is, doing,it, Trufoan
got a tremendous buildup out of
being chairman of this war in¬
vestigating committee. He had
little to do with what was dorie
under his name. The committee
has a competent staff of lawyers
and two able Republican Senators
on it—Ferguson of Michigan and
Brewster of Maine—to see that
they are not hamstrung, We have
not the slightest doubt that Fer¬
guson and Brewster in their per¬
suasive way, sold naive Jim Mead
on the idea that this work was .a

great opportunity for him. And
we haven't any doubt either, that
Ferguson and Brewster are laugh¬
ing like nobody's business.
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Security Tax Continued at f % — Bill Amended
The House Ways and Means

Committee on July 14 reversed its
previous stand for an increase in
the Social Security old age insur¬
ance tax and voted to retain for
another year the present 1% rate
oil employers' payrolls and em¬
ployees' pay. The Committee also
eliminated from the revision bill
provision for increased rants to
low-ihbome States for benefit
payments, to the needy,
Thd:j;C6mmittee's '■< action was

accepted on July 24 by the House,
When* voteid to hold to the 1%
security tax rate, preventing an
automatic rise of 2J?2% beginning
on January 1 next on employers
and employees. On July 30 the
Senate ' passed . the Security tax
bill,; retaining the 1% rate, but
adopting an amendment providing
a sliding scale of Federal grants
for needy r&ged, the needy blind
and for dependent children., The
Associated Press Washington ad-
Vices on July 30 said:
The hill went back to the House,

VdierOrit Immediately bumped into
trouble. Representative Knutson
(Rep., Minn.) blocked an effort
by Chairman Doughton (Dem.,
N. C;), of the Ways and Means
Committee to send it to a House-
Senate conference committee for

adjustment of the differences be¬
tween the two houses.

■ Mr:;,; Knutson objected to a
Unanimous consent request to
send the :bill to the conference
committee. The Minnesota mem¬

ber is fighting the Senate sliding
scale, provision, which would re¬
sult in larger Federal payments
for the needy in low income
Stages;i ;

Regarding the House action, the
Associated Press on July 24, as
given in the New York "Journal
of Commerce " said:

"The measure, which now goes
to the Senate, makes broad revi¬
sions in the Social Security Act,
Including special benefits for vet¬
erans.

. /The JHouse decision was
taken on avqice vote in Which no
'nays' Jwere heard. ,

''Am*id cries of 'gag,' the House
by a 163 to 82 ballot prohibited
any amendments to the bill, thus
defeating a drive by a group of
Southern members, led by Repre¬
sentative Gore (Dem., Tenn.), to
increase in poorer States the Fed-

eral* payments to needy aged,
blind, and .dependent Children, , j
"The same ban on amendments

also blocked any attempt to tack
the Towrisend Old Age Pension
Plan to the bill,
"The measure:

"1. Freezes the old age and sur¬

vivors' insurance tax for another

year at 1%. The Ways and Means
Committee, which wrote the bill,
originally put the tax at 1,5% be¬
ginning Jan. 1, but reversed itself
and decided to keep the levy at
the present level. A special staff
of experts employed by Congress
had advised thai an increase of

the tax to 1.5% is necessary to
keep the Social Security fund
solvent.

_

"2. Gives the survivors' insur¬
ance protection to families of
World War II veterans, without
cost, for three years.
"3. Blankets 200,000 maritime

workers under the Social Security
unemployment compensation pro¬
visions. These workers have not
been previously covered.
"4. Increases from $20 a month

to $25 the amount the Federal
Government will' put up to match
State contributions for each needy
aged person, blind person or de¬
pendent child. This makes the
maximum amount s needy person
can receive, under the 50-50
matching basis, $50 a month in¬
stead of the present $40.
"The cost to the Government of

the new provisions including ben¬
efits to veterans was estimated by
sponsors at slightly over $200,-
000,000.
"Representative Gore told the

House, when the rule barring
amendments was up, that the body
was 'gagging' itself. He said the
issue was whether the House
wanted to dodge its responsibil¬
ities. p-,
"Chairman Doughton (Dem., N.

C.) of the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee told the House 'it's this bill
or nothing.**;
"The measure makes no provi¬

sions ftof expansion of Social -Se¬
curity insurance coverage, but
Mr. Doughton promised that his
Committee next year will bring
in a bill with broad treatment of

the security problems." ;

NAM Asks Business for liiiriietliate Actions
- 1 J? . " i 'i* » , i,- N. / ■* , *

For Jobs for Disabled Service Men
Revealing that although nearly a quarter of a million disabled

veterans .have been employed, another quarter of a million still are
hunting ;jobs and are not finding them, the National Association of
Manufac.urers on July 25 appealed to all business to give the dis¬
abled servicemen "the breaks" and do it now. It pointed out that
despite some recent improvement in placement of disabled veterans,
In May, ? the latest month for * 1 1 u ——

which, figures are available, only
29.9% of disabled applicants to
the USES were getting jobs. More¬
over, it is noted fiearly a million
disabled veterans still are to be
discharged from services and hos¬
pitals.;, Calling such facts to the
attention of i s more than 15,000
member companies, the NAM de-
clared: v$-
"The need for concerted action

is urgent. These young men and
Women deserve the fullest oppor¬
tunity for gainful employment—
hot some day, but today."
The NAM added: '

"It said that if disabled vet¬
erans are to get the jobs they de¬
serve and need, many employers
must do these things: < •

"Accept the fact that a war dis¬
ablement is not necessarily a
work handicap, and think of jobs
in terms of what veterans can do
instead'Of in terms of what they
can't do."
•

Noting,, jthat many manufactur¬
ers in the war years had modi¬
fied medipal standards so as to
see jobs in the light of the physi¬
cal effort they require, it stated
that wider .adoption of such poli¬
cies would help v personnel de¬
partments .place, many disabled

and handicapped veterans in jobs
they are able to handle.
It recommended also wider

adoption of on-the-job training
programs, citing one concern
which now' has 130 seriously dis¬
abled veterans in it school and is
about to take in at least 300,
training them for jobs as watch¬
makers in their own home towns.
This company also carried its job
training plan into several veteran
hospitals./-
Referring to the good results of

job analysis, training and match¬
ing the physically handicapped to
jobs they could perform in war

plants, NAM ^declared: "These
same practices, intensified, can to¬
day produce employment for
thousands upon thousands of dis¬
abled veterans, even under com¬

petitive peacetime conditions."
The NAM statement pointed out

that while manufacturing can set
the pace in placing disabled vet¬
erans, all commerce, industry and
business must cooperate. Manu¬
facturing industry, it said, ordi¬
narily employs but 23 to 25% of
all workers. The other 75% work
in distribution, sales, professions,
agriculture and other non-manu¬
facturing fields. Those activities,
it declared, now must produce

their proportionate share of jobs*
Sales, distribution and the serv¬
ice trades, Which are due to ex¬
pand greatly from their restricted
wartime scope, < "should be thorr
pughly explored for employment
opportunities for disabled veter¬
ans." :

Government agencies, the NAM
statement declared, cannot do the
placing and training job alone.
Help must come from "within
each community" and from em¬

ployers. It suggested the follow¬
ing procedure:
- Let a "small group of sincerely
interested employers" find out
how many disabled veterans are

looking for jobs in the home'
town; Then let them "spearhead
an aggressive program to place
immediately every disabled veter¬
an in the community in a job for
which he is qualified or into
training for that job."
Such steps should be speeded

up, the statement said, because
the larger number and the most
seriously disabled are yet to be
released from the hospitals.

Dunn Ambassador to Italy
President Truman on July 22

sent to the Senate the nomina¬
tion of James C. Dunn of New
York, to be United States Ambas¬
sador to Italy. The Senate con¬
firmed the nomination on July 25.
Mr. Dunn is at present Assistant
Secretary of State at Washington.
In his new post Mr. Dunn will
succeed Alexander C. Kirk, who,
it was noted in special Washing¬
ton advices to the New York
"Times" on July 22, is on leave
in this country, prior to his retire¬
ment. The same advices said in
part.

Mr. Dunn was appointed As¬
sistant Secretary of State in De¬
cember, 1944, when Secretary Ed¬
ward R. Stettinius, Jr. named six
new Assistant Secretaries in a

widely discussed general overhaul
of his department. He has been in
London and Paris for ,;ithe. past
several months as deputy to Sec¬
retary James F. Byrnes on the
Council of Foreign Ministers. C
*

Now in Paris, while Secretary
Byrnes is here after having re¬
ported on the Paris Foreign Min¬
ister's conference, Mr. Dunn is ex¬

pected to play a prominent part
in the consideration of * peace

treaty proposals at the 21-nation
peace conference opening in the
French capital next week. ; ' .

From Rome, Juiy 22 Associated
Press accounts said: The Italian

Foreign Office announced today it
had given its assent to the appoint¬
ment of James C. Dunn, Assistant
Secretary of State, as the New
United States Ambassador to Italy,
replacing Alexander C. Kirk.
Mr. Kirk returned to Washing¬

ton in March.

U. S.-Cuba Sugar Pact
After the Cuban Sugar Mill

Owners Association ratified oh

July 11 an agreement for the
United States to buy the 1946 and
1947 Cuban sugar crops, the con¬

tract covering sale of the crops

to the Commodity Credit Corp.
was signed on July 1-3 at the
office of President Grau, accord¬
ing to Associated Press advices
from Havana. At the last moment

two clauses were inserted in the

contract designed to protect Cuba
against any legislation which

might be considered harmful to
her sugar industry. Under the
first clause the United States un¬

dertakes not to enact such legisla¬
tion, but specific provision is
made for a one-year extension of
the 1937 sugar act, not considered
a harmful measure. The second

clause gives Cuba the right to
cancel the contract should such

harmful legislation be enacted.

Hotel Sales in April
. Horwath and Horwath, New York public accountahts in their

June, "Hotel Bulletin" announced that "with nearly all of the cities
and sections either showing the same or smaller • increases in total *
sales this.April over last, and one—the Pacific Coast—actually reg¬
istering a small decrease, the over-all average'gain was lower by
one.point than in March." Continuing their advices said:

"That there is, however, no indication of a change in trend or even
of a decisive general abatement of the boom is confirmed by the
fact that the scattered hotels grouped as All Others continue their
substantial improvements over 1945, showing practically the same
ones for April as for March, and just about matching the averages
for the year to date. Indeed this group's increase in total sales is

among the best this month—-18%, while the largest is 20% recorded
by Chicago and the next is 19%, for Cleveland.

"NewYork City fell a little behind last month on all points; and
the Chicago and Philadelphia gains were considerably smaller; that
in total sales for Chicago was 20% against 29% in March and that
in restaurant sales, 21% against 35%, the pickup in room sales being
off only three points because, while the occupancy at 94% is down,
two points, the rise in average room rate at 9% is up one point.

"The variations from the month before for the other places were
slight. The declines of 1% in total sales and 4% in restaurant sales
for the Pacific Coast simply mean that the big gains of the war years

for that section cannot invariably be matched now that the contin¬
uous movement of fighting forces is over. That section did, however,
report an average April occupancy of 95% which is two points
higher than that for March.

"The highest occupancy for the month was 97% for Cleveland,
and the lowest was 91% for Philadelphia, the country-wide average

being 94%." '

♦Total
New York City__ +16%
Chicago +29
Philadelphia +17
Washington + 4
Cleveland +19
Detroit + 9
Pacific Coast — 1
Texas + 6
All others +18

Total ; +15%

Year to date— +15%

MONTHLY TOTALS FOR LAST SIX MONTHS

April, 1946 +15% +11% +19% +21% +17% 94% 89% +5%
March +16 + 9 +24 +25 +21 95 90 +3
February +17 +11 +23 +24 +22 93 88' + 5
January +12 + 8 +17 +16 +17 92 90 +5
December, 1945_ +13 +10 +14 +13 +16 88 83 + 4,,
November +13 '+11 +16 +14 +19 94:*; " 88 " + 4 '

tRoom
Rate

Sales, Increase or Decrease- - Occupancy Increase

Total Apr. Apr.., or

Rooms Restaurant Food Beverages 1946 1945 Decrease

+ 6% + 28% + 28% + 28% 94% 93% + 5%
+ 20 + 21 + 25 +14 94 85 + 9

+ 10 + 26 + 23 + 31 91 88 + 6
+ 3 + 6 + 5 + 8 92

'

91 + 2
+ 16 + 20 + 17 + 28 97 92 + 10
+ 5 + 12 + 9 + 18 95 95 + 5
+ 3 — 4 + 3 —17 95 93 + 1
+ 2 + 12 + 13 + 7 93 93 + 2
+ 13 + 23 + 23 + 22 • 93 87 + 6

+ 11% + 19% + 21% + 17% 94% 89% + 5%

+ 10% + 21% + 22% + 19% 94% 89% + 5%

♦Rooms and restaurant only. tThe term "rates" wherever used refers to tho
average dailv rent per occupied room and not to scheduled rates.

Cottonseed Receipts to June 30
On July 12 the Bureau of Census issued the following state¬

ment showing cottonseed received, crushed and on hand, and cotton¬
seed products manufactured, shipped out, on hand and exportedjtor .

the month ended June 30, 1946 and 1945if;^fYf£&P^ $
J

State

COTTONSEED RECEIVED, CRUSHED AND ON HAND (TONS)
Received at mills, . Crushed Stocks at mills.
Aug. l-*June 30 Aug. 1-June 30

- > 1945-46 1944-45 1945-46 1944-45

United States 3,102,287 4,310,510 3,218,839 4,137,353

Alabama ~

Arizona
Arkansas

California

Georgia
Louisiana

Mississippi
North Carolina
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas—

June 30
1945-46 1944-45

100,230 284,013

253,872
h

329,752
t

293,783
113,486
546,525
163,050
95,776

177,550
260,968
620,169

All other states . 247,356

♦Includes 2,558 and 7,400 tons
Does not include 219,340 and 118
tively, nor 55,281 and 75,772 tons
tlncluded in all other States.

272,457
54,223
468,104
118,729
362,104
173,915
707,612
287,549
217,958
230,865
347,174
943,125
126,695

destroyed
,256 tons
reshipped

257,472
48,398
355,259
127,968
297,915
115,034
546,808
170,437
93,266

180,357
261,555
692,741
71,623

263,807
53,973
412,010
116,830
359,338
174,574
679,817
271,250
219,098
231,483
329,607
905,189
120,377

6,562
t

20,819
t

14,321
208

17,123
7,743
3,637
1,705
13,603
11,627
2,882

15,787
377

65,894
2,093
22,618
1,316
43.361
23,536

922.

5,054'
27,344
68,832
6,879

during 1945-46 and 1944-45, respectively,
on hand Aug. 1, 1945 and 1944, respec-

during the seasons 1945-46 and 1944-45.

COTTONSEED PRODUCTS PRODUCED, SHIPPED AND STOCKS
• "'.'X /;• stocks /■'.

at beginning

Products-

Crude oil

(thousand pounds)-
Refined oil

(thousand pounds)-
Cake and meal

(tons)
Hulls

Season

1945-46
1944-45

1945-46

1944-45
1945-46

1944-45
1945-46

of Season

Aug. 1

♦55,121
29,759

*275,625
239,934
52,258
28,050
61,697
14,793
18,576
61,920

323

476

2,451
10,025

^Includes 11,323,000 pounds at oil mills, 37,297,000 pounds at refining and manu¬
facturing establishments and 6,501,000 pounds in transit.

tlncludes 8,326,000 pounds at oil mills, 13,440,000 pounds at refining and manu¬
facturing establishments and 2,776,000 pounds in transit.

tlncludes 257,591,000 pounds at refining and manufacturing establishments and
18.Q34.000 pounds held elsewhere and in transit. <, •

{Produced from 1,038,965,000 pounds of crude oil.
/HIncludes 291,530,000 pounds at refining and manufacturing establishments and
24,656,000 pounds held elsewhere and in transit.,T, > , < , , - ■,- . . * -

»*Includes 256,40* bales first cut, 617,618 bales second cut and 101,350 balea
mill ran.*. /'v ■/:■"

t tlncludes 29,218 bales first cut, 17,002 bales second cut and ?,484 bales mill run.

(tons) ) 1944-45
Linter / • f'i
(running bales)—

Hull fiber

(500-lb. bales)
Grabbots, motes

es)—|

>—[
;, &c.|

1945-46
1944-45

1945-46
1944-45
1945-46

(500-lb. bales)—j 1944-45

Produced

Aug. 1-June 30

1,003,129 '
1,285,745
§937,021
1,156,558

,■ 1,415,270
1,89.9,747
773,297: ;

957,652
♦♦975,372
1,211,576 ;

16,557 7„.

20,522 '/
;ix\. 42,091

48,543

Shipped
Aug. 1-June 30

1,006,126
1,279,755 v

1,427,214
1,856,309
801,668
905,341
945,244

1,241,851
v 16,439
20,529
42,142
54,286

Stocks v;
June 30

*24,542
64,855'

11316,186
295,908
40,314
71,488
33,326
67,104

**48,704
31,645

441$:
469

2,400
4,282
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Weekly Coal and Coke Production Statistics
• The total production of soft coal in the week ended July 20,1946,as estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines, was 12,350,000net tons, a decrease of 400,000 tons, or 3.1%, from the previous week.Output in the week ended July 21, 1945 amounted to 11,417,000 tons.From Jan* 1 to July 20, 1946, soft coal production was estimated at

266,670,000 net tons, a decrease of 18.9% when compared with the328,820,000 tons produced during the period from Jan. 1 to July21,1945.
Production of Pennsylvania anthractite for the week ended July20, 1946, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,340,000 tons,an increase of 51,000 tons (4.0%) over the preceding week. When

compared with the corresponding week of 1945 there was an increase
of 181,000 tons, or 15.6%. The calendar year to date shows an increase
of 8,5% when compared with the corresponding period of 1945.

The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of.: bee¬hive coke in the United States for the week ended July 20, 1946showed an increase of 18,600 tons when compared with the outputfor the week ended July 13, 1946; but was 15,609 tons less than for
the corresponding week of 1945. ' •

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE
(In Net Tons)

Week Ended ——Jan. 1 to Date—
July 20, *July 13, July 21, tJuly 20, July 21,Bituminous coal & lignite— 1946 1946 1945 1946 1 1945

Total, including mine fuel— 12,350,000 12,750,000 11,417,000 266,670,000 328,820,000Daily average 2,058,000 2,125,000 1,903,000 1,591,000 1,920,000
''Revised. tSubject to current adjustment.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OP PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
(In Net Tons)

Week Ended
$July 20, §July 13, July 21,

Penn. Anthracite— 1946 1946 1945

•Total, incl. coll.' fuel 1,340,000 1,289,000 1,159,000
tCommercial produc. 1,288,000 1,239,000 1,114,000

Calendar Year to Date
July 20, July 21, July 24,
1946 1945 1937

32,746,000 30,167,000 30,614,000

31,482,000 29,006,000 29,083,000
Beehive Coke—

United States total- 114,700 96,100 130,300 1.883,000 3,396,700 2,054,500
•Includes washery and dredge coal and coal shipped by truck from authorizedoperations. tExcludes colliery fuel. tSubject to revision. §Revised.

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,
BY STATES, IN NET TONS

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and riverBhipments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports fromdistrict and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

State-
Alabama
Alaska

Arkansas and Oklahoma
Colorado

Georgia and North Carolina
Illinois ^

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas and Missouri
Kentucky—Eastern
Kentucky—Western
Maryland
Michigan
Montana (bitum. & lignite)
New Mexico—;
North & South Dakoa (lignite)
Ohio

Pennsylvania (bituminous)
Tennessee

Week Ended
July 13, July 6, July 14,
1946 1946 1945

405,000 228,000 385,000
7,000 5,000 5,000
87,000 52,000 92,000
110,000 31,000 123,000
1,000 1,000 1,000

1,279,000 579,000 1,349,000
524,000 300,000 580,000
34,000 17,000 37,000
108,000 60,000 124,000

1,313,000 589,000 972,000
450,000 283,000 422,000
59,000 31,000 36,000
4,000 3,000 2,000

75,000 52,000 98,000
29,000 13,000 29,000
30,000 23,000 39,000
833,000 456,000 721,000

3,210,000 1,966,000 2,861,000
152,000 78,000 131,000
1,000 1,000 2,000

144,000 57,000 129,000
391,000 178,000 376,000
13,000 16,000 16,000

2,309,000 845,000 2,040,000
1,040,000 ■-

669,000 ^ 1,168,000
142,000'...

: j)
,,

_ /
.iv 67,000 190,000

#

12,750,000 6,600,000 11,928,000

Texas (bituminous & lignite)
Utah

Virginia
Washington -

tWest Virginia—Southern
*West Virginia—Northern
Wyoming
fOther Western States

Total bituminous & lignite

flncludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; k. & M.; B. C. & G.;I ^L°*in Kan*wha, Mason, and Clay Counties. tRest of State, includingthe Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker Counties. §Includes Arizonaand Oregon. ♦Less than 1,000 tons.

TheState of Trade
(Continued from page 663)

one month ago, and 1,663,100 tons
one year ago.

Electrical Production — The
Edison Electric Institute reports
that the output of electricity rose
to 4,293,280,000 kwh. in the week
ended July 20, 1946, from 4,156,-
386,000 kwh. in the preceding
week. Output for the week ending
July 20, 1946 was 2.1% below that
for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago.
Consolidated Edison Co. of New

York reports system output of
178,200,000 kwh. in the week end¬
ed July 21, 1946, compared with
167,100,000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding week of 1945, or an in¬
crease of 6.7%. Local distribution
of electricity amounted to 169,^
400,000 kwh. compared with. 166,-
200,000 kwh. for the correspond¬
ing week of last year, - en increase
of 1.9%.

Railroad Freight Loadings—Car
loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended July 20, 1946, to¬
taled 921,496 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was an increase of 26,416
cars or (3.0%) above the preced¬
ing week and 38,848 cars, or 4.4%
above the corresponding week for
X945. Compared with the similar

period of 1944, an increase of
19,404 cars, or 2.2%, is shown.
Paper and Paperboard Produc¬

tion — Paper production in the
United States for the week ended
July 20 was 102.8% of mill capac¬
ity, as against 95.2% for the pre¬
ceding week and 89.8% in the like
1945 week, according to the
American Paper & Pulp Associa¬
tion. Paperboard output for the
current week was 94% against
87% in the preceding week and
96% for the corresponding week a
year ago.

Business Failures Low — After
the previous week's increase,
commercial and industrial failures
fell off in the week ending July
25* reports Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
In fact, concerns failing were only
about half as numerous as a week
ago and as in the comparable
week of 1945. Thirteen failures
were recorded as compared with.
25 in the prior week and 22 . in in a wide range of prices. Stocks

w^ejtc and IT in the same week of
last year. N Small failures with
losses under $5,000, at 4 in the
week just ended, were down from
the .7 reported a week ago but
varied by only 1 from the 1945
level.

Failures this week were two
times as numerous in manufactur¬
ing as in any other trade or in¬
dustry group. There was a sharp
downturn even in this line, how¬
ever, %with 6 concerns failing as
compared with last week's 11.
Three concerns each failed in re¬

tail trade and in commercial serv¬
ice. Only one group, construction,
did not have any failures in the
week just ended. Compared with
the same week of 1945, failures
were lower in all trades and in¬
dustries.

One Canadian failure was re¬

ported as compared with 3 both in
the previous week and in the cor¬

responding week of 1945. 't:
Wholesale Food Price Index

Levels Off — Divergent price
trends, with losses balancing ad¬
vances, resulted in a halt to the
recent sharp uptrend in the Dun
& Bradstreet wholesale food price
index. The July 23rd figure re¬
mained unchanged at the 26
year peak of $5.20 recorded a
week earlier. This held the rise
since the end of June to 19.5%,
and marked a gain of 26.5% over
the $4.11 registered at this time a

year ago.

Seven commodities rose during
the week, while nine went lower.
Advances included lard, hams,
bellies, cheese, coffee, cocoa and
hogs. Declines occurred in flour,
wheat, corn, oats, barley, butter,
steers, sheep and lambs. The in¬
dex represents the sum total of
the price per pound of 31 foods
in general use.

Daily Wholesale Price Index-
Uncertainties over price control
legislation spotlighted trading in
wholesale commodity markets last
week. The daily wholesale price
index of 30 basic commodities,
compiled by Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., declinedon six successive
days, marking the first break in
the rise which followed the lifting
of price controls on June 30. The
index closed at 223.72 on July 23,
a drop of 2.6% under the recent

high of 229.67 established on July
16. The current level reflects a

gain of 11.8% over the June 29
index of 200.12, and is 27.1%
higher
on the corresponding date a year
ago.

Grains were generally sharply
lower for the week, particularly
wheat, corn and oats. Cash wheat
was under considerable pressure
and prices declined as demand
from mills and other interests
subsided due to fears of a price
rollback. Cash oats fell sharply,
reflecting heavy receipts at ter¬
minal markets, liberal country of¬
ferings and prospects for a near-
record crop this year. Cash corn
moved downward on prospects
for a bumper crop and increased
country offerings. Flour was in
active demand but mills continued
to offer in limited quantities,
mostly for nearby shipment. Spot
cocoa remained firm but buyers
moved cautiously. Butter was
easier as heavy accumulations
forced prices down to 66%c. per
pound, as against 71V4C. a week
earlier. Livestock markets were

unsettled. Hogs were irregular
with receipts heavy and prices
closed higher than a week ago
after hitting a new top of $22 on

Wednesday of the previous week.
Steers finished lower after reach¬
ing a new all-time high of 26.35
per hundredweight. The lard
market was very unsettled with
demand good arid sales reported

the corresponding week a year
ago.
The decline occurred in both

large and small failures, but was
sharpest among those with liabil¬
ities in excess of $5,000 where
concerns failing numbered 9 this
week against 18 in the previous

of lard, however, showed little
accumulation despite the heavier
run of hogs. ' "

Domestic cotton prices moved
to new high ground for twenty-
three years, although the net gain
for the week was much less than
that reported a week ago. Sus¬

tained markef activity was stimu¬
lated by activemill and trade de¬
mand at the higher levels. Other
factors in the rise included the
favorable supply and distrbution
outlook and the growing demand
for American cotton from both
domestic and foreign sources. The
daily rate of mill consumption of
cotton during June rose to 39,600
bales, the highest since June 1945.
Some selling activity was noted
in cotton textile m&fkets but
volume was less than a week pre¬
vious.

Following the quiet of the va¬
cation period, trading in the Bos-»
ton wool market has been re¬
sumed in a .conservative mariner,
with buyers hesitant due to poli¬
tical developments in Washing¬
ton. Sales of domestic wools were
scattered and mostly in small lots.
Lack of offerings continued to
restrict trade in foreign wools.
Arrivals of foreign wools at East¬
ern seaports continued in large
volume. A total of over 34,000,000
pounds were unloaded at the ports
of, Boston, New York, and Phila¬
delphia during the week ended
July 12.

-;:May Hardware Sales Showed
High Gain — Big sales gains, over
last year, were made in May, by
independent retail *hardware
dealers and wholesale hardware
distributors, throughout the United
States, "Hardware Age",'reports,
in its every-C'.her-Thursday;mar¬
ket summary. Sales gains for
hardware dealers averaged 46%
over May, 1945. The total for the
first five months of 1946, was 33%
above last year. Hardware whole¬
salers enjoyed a dollar volume in¬
crease of 41%, in May, with totals
for the first five months of this
year averaging 28%, above 1945.
Collections qn accounts receivable
were 36% greater, in May, than
for the same month a year ago.
Inventories, as of May 31, . had a
dollar value of 32% abov£ those
on hand the same date la$t.year.
Retail and Wholesale Trade —

Rainy weather and increased con¬

sumer selectivity failed to curtail
retail Volume the past wbek. Dol¬
lar Volume was almost unchanged
from that of the preceding (week
and exceeded that of a year ago
by a wide margin. Consumer dis¬
crimination against a fewwcom¬
modities that had undergone price
increases was largely dispelled as

pricesfell,** according to Dun &
Bradstreet,.$nc., in its weekly re-
view'of trade/

Retail food, volume. Remained
at an exceptionally high level last
week. The supply of meat was
much more plentiful than it has
been during the past two months;
that of poultry was adequate.
Abundant stocks of fresh fruits
and vegetables attracted many
consumers. The supply of butter
displayed a steady increase.
The dollar volume of apparel,

lifted by promotions of summer

clothes and sportswear, was fur¬
ther advanced by favorable con¬
sumer 'attendance at many
seasonal fur sales. Despite inven¬
tories that were as high as 30%
above those of a year ago in some
stores, clearance sales were fre¬

quently directed toward th,e dis¬
posal of odd lots rather than the
reduction of stock. The demand
for lingerie remained high. The
supply , of nylon hosiery was in¬
creasing slowly, while, acute
shortagescontinued to be re¬

ported in some localities. Men's
suits and shirts .were appearing
in greater abundance in many re¬
tail stores.

,

Costume.: jewelry and silver¬
ware too, were being sought
eagerly by many consumers.
Promotions of lamps in many lo¬
calities aroused interest above the

high level of previous weeks.
Home furnishings, furniture, and
kitchenware were in heavy de¬
mands with the supply of electric
appliances continuing to expand
slowly. The selections of almost
all types of floor coverings re¬
mained limited.
Retail volume for the country

■
■■1 '

the past week was estirriafcxl- to
be from 21 to 25% above that of
the corresponding week .a/.year.,/
ago; Regional percentage
creases were: New England$5,>
19, East 24 to 28, Middle West 21 -
to 25, Northwest 25 to 29, South j
20 to 24, Southwest 16 to?2QKancl .

Pacific Coast 19 to 23., v\ki »'v

. A rapid turnover of goods
reflected in the high dollar.ypfc.,
ume at the wholesale level . last,
week. Volume

. remained > »well /
above that of a year ago, Invent
tories generally were slightly :•

larger / than those of the < corre-/;
sponding week a year ago. Al¬
though some resistance to-in¬
creased prices was reported, ( in
scattered lines, new order volume
remained almost unchanged from ,

the high level of the preceding^,
week.

} i Ut a r '
Department store sales, on i ra >•

country Wide basis as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in-*.
dex for the,week ended July,2(V4
1946, increased by 37% above the-^
same period of last year./ Thir;
compared with an increase of 26%M
(revised figure) in the preceding -

week. For the four; weeks ended ;/
July 20, 1946, sales increased:by
29% and for the year to date by
28%. ; - rtU
Wholesale markets in New1York;"

City last week were devoid of ac- 4
tivity as a consequence 'of. the K
pendjng action by Congress to re*
new some form of price controls •

The shoe industry it is reported
is practically dried up; with the !
difference between OPA: ceilings '
on hides and asking prices so far *

apart that there does not seem to'
be any choice for reopening; -bf
sales until OPA makes a definite--
stand on requests for relief.-
Producers of men's and.;boy^

clothing stated that they are ship-;
ping, but there are expectations'
that additional price relief will be -

given soon by the price agency to
take care of higher costs of trim-m¬
inings. - ■ -V; '
According to the Federal /Re-;'

serve Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period to -July 20,4
1946, increased 31% above the
same period last year; This com¬

pared with an increase bf 38% in *
the preceding week. For the four
weeks ended July 20, 1946, sales
rose by 37%, and for the year to
date 34%.

Savings-loan MfgsS ; :
In First Half I ^
The total amount of mortgage?

loans made by savings and loan
associations in the State of1 New
York for the first six months of
1946 neared the grand total- of p
loans made by these institutions /
for the entire year 1945, according^;
to figures released July 25 v by
Zebulon V. Woodward,- Executive ■

Vice-President of the New York '

State League of Savings and Loan
Associations. According to month- ;
ly statistics compiled 'by1- the ^
League it is estimated thai totalr:'
loans made by savings and loan
associations for the first half ot:
1946 amounted to $115,888,798 or'
95.5% of the total of $121,363,49^
loaned by these associations dur¬
ing the year 1945. The entire year, |
thus far, has been a record break-**
ing one for savings and loan as-w
sociations so far as mortgage lend¬
ing activities are concerned, statrv:
ed Mr. Woodward. His advices
added: "Beginning in, January
when all previous records were
broken with a total lending v(ol*s
ume of $14,053,185 savings and
loan associations increased their
activities to such an extent that
for the month of June the lending
volume reached a new all-time
high of $24,365,104. Of the\to&I
amount of $115,888,798 loaned 1
thus far in 1946, $91,786,570 Ot al¬
most 80% was for the purchase of ,

homes while $10,665,230' was
loanedfor the construction
homes and $13,436,998 was for re- .

financed loans, repairs "arid all
other types of loans."

jf -?«*-:•
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Gross and Net Earnings of United States
Railroads for the Month of April

Substantial decreases in both gross and net earnings were ret
corded by the Class I railroads in the month nf April when these
figures are compared with the same month in 1945. The gross earn-
iings were 5 also the lowest of thp current year. However, the net
earnings for April of the current year were $40,394,677 greater than
■in March, which shows /he lowest figure in net earnings thus far
/this year./
VFor the month of April the gross earnings were $566,701,500 as
compared with $778,574,290 in the previous April. This represents a
decrease'of $211,872,790 or '27.21%.operating^ expense$ Showed a
decrease of $23,389,944 when compared With those of April, 1945.
The net earnings were $58,604,019 and $247,086,865 in April 1946 and
1945 respectively. This is equivalent io a decrease of $188,482,846
or 76.28%. A comparison of both gross and net earnings for the
whole country for the monih.of April, 194(1 juid 1945 is presented in

; the jsubjoined table.

//.Month of April— 1946 , ' V 1945
Mileage of 131 road$_^ 227,800 •< 228,290
Grbss earnings $566,701,500 $778,574,290
Operating expenses..--.-—- 506,097,481 531,487,425
Rati? of $xp?n§e$ (o earns— (89.66J (68-26)

inc. ( + ) orDec. (
Amount *' 9<

490

$211,872,790
23,389,644

—00.21

—27.21
— 4.40

N<& earnings .w— $58,604,019.. $2*7,086,805 ' $188,482,840 -76.28

I • Turning to the gpqgrap$cal hreakdqwiv q£ these totals^:we find
that all districts-and regions recor^ddecreases^
earnings. . The ^rgest vpercen^ge^decre^e in gross earnings; Was
shqwn by the Pocahontas region; This 'decrease of 56.85% was fol¬
lowed one in/ihnCentral Eastern regioni: ; Tiie smallest
decrease, nrie' of 8.99%was registered &he Ne^yEnglandRegion-
In net earnings the Pocahontas region recorded a deficit of $3,237,r
469, which translated into a decrease in comparison with the previous
year, equalled 422.85,%i; The Central Eastern again showed the sect
bnd largest decrease with a minus 0195.67%. The smallest decreases
of, 61.58%, apd 63i08% were registered by the Southwestern and Neitf
England regions respectively. The detoils' broken down into geo*
graphical sections are presented in the following tabulation. An
explanation of the area covered by each region is found itf the foot*
note appended to the table. : h
'0:S' *•'// 1 SUMMARY BY GRQUPSr-MONTH bp APRIL

• Gross Earnings

1946
$

District and Region

Eastern Districts-

New Eftgland region (lot ro.ads)^. 23,306,788
Great Lakes region (23 roads)— 94,152,514
Central Eastern region (18 roads) 105,873,671

1945

../'av.
28,771,404
120,929,783
154,404,858

Ipc. ( + ) or Dec,
''

$,', '
— 5,464,616
— 26,777,269
— 48,531,187

<—)
%

-18.99

•22.14
31.43

Total (51 roads) — 223,332,973 304,106,045 — 80,773,072 —25.56

v • Southern District—
> Southern region (26 roads).. 86,429,510 ,110,907,604
Pocahontas region (4 roads) 15,167,856/,, 36,858,806

24,478,094 —22.07
21,690,950, —58.85

% Total (30 roads)_„ * J 101,597,366 147,766,410 — 46,169,044 —31.24
Western District— .

Northwestern region (16 roads)— .-

Central Western region (14 roads) -

Southwestern region (20 roads)—

Total (50 r6ads)—— T
..<////-//• *• \ ' "• \'V'' \ ••„ •- * /; . _

Tota? all4istrlct$ (I3tl roads)

District and Region—
, L—Mileage-
19.46 ' 1948 ■

New England region 6,543 6,563
Great Lakes region. 25,551- 25,562

> Central East, region 23,881 23,880

60,924,211
126,915,097-
53,931,853

2*1,77J,161

566,701,500

1946

■vl $ry ,

3,474,650
8,347,716
•1,817,452

, 77,469,084 — 16,544,873 —21.36
. 177,425,638 — 50,510,541 —28.47
M 71,807; 113 >■ — 17,875,260 —24.89

.326.701,835 — 8*.930,67f —26,00

778,574,290 —211,872,790 —27.21
——Net Earnings—

Total 55,975 56,005 13,639,818

'4 Southern District-1* /
Southern region 37,262 37,318
Pocahontas region— 6,024 6,011

13,595,419
♦3,237,469

1945 Inc. (+) or Dec. (—)
$ ' %

9,412,395
32,450,999
42,009,395 _

5,937,745
24,103,283
40,191,943

— 63.08
— 74.28
— 95.67

83,872,789
'

~ 70,232,971 — 87.74

39,064,474
14,165,269

— 25.469,055
17,402,738

— 65.20

—122.85

53,229,743
•, • ■■■..••

f-.-

— 42,871,793 — 80.54

20,995,725
60,894,381
28,094,227

— 16,699,415
41,379,600
17,299,067

— 79.54
— 67,95
— 61.58

109,984,333 — 75,378,082 — 68.54

247,086,865 — 188,482,846 — 76.28

Total 43,286 43,329 . 10,357,950

//Western District—
Northwestern region 45,538 45,669 4,296,310
Cent. Western region 54,527 f 54,686 19,514,781
Southwestern region 28,474 28,601 10,795,160

: iili ?I>eficlt^5,i;>*0$0 ..

f of the roads conforms to the classification of the Interstate
^groups and reSon? following Indicates the confines of the different

% EASTERN DISTRICT
New England Region—Comprises the New England States.

_T *lrea* Lakes Region—Comprises the section oh the Canadian boundary between
'

ftomChSS?0*?ta-''wSrSytohNew°Yort 10 ***#> **■»«** « » MM

liiouth of the Ohio River, and north of the Ohio River to Parkersbure W Va and a

!nouthleT,Ce the southwestern corner of Maryland and by tbb Potomac River to its
SOUTHERN DISTRICT

+^fuAhi«nou^0*n"^Com?I^se8 the fiecdon cast of the Mississippi River and southof the Ohio River to & point near Kenova, W# Va.t and a line thence following the
houhpary pf Kentucky and *he southern boyndary of Virginia to the Atlantic

wSm? the EOU»hwe"W^ ftpci t'hence
WESTERN DISTRICT

• •»?$J«n~C°mprl6es tha Action, adjoining Canadi lying west of the
EfS1^ Si 12i °/ a .linefrom. Chicago to Omaha and thence to Portland.

: $nd hy the Columbia River to the Pacific. ^

»«fCn?toraL^tern Comprises the section south of the Northwestern Region
of t . lr01£ Chica®° t0 Peorla and thence to St. Louis, and north of a line

to the Pacific Kansas Clty and thence to ® Paso an4 by the Mexican -boundary
.I„fK0B)hoWfesJern, B^-^omprises the section lying between the Mississippi River

and a H"e f™™ st- Louls to Kansas City and thence to El Paso,
and by the Rio Grande to the Gulf of Mexico. -/ _ > s-

; ■' .As is the prac ice in these monthly reviews, a summary of the
April comparisons of the gross and net earnings of the railroads of
the country from the current year back to and including 1909 is now

furnished in conclusion.

Month —— Gross Earnings— — —Mileage—-
of / ,■ -Year; Year ' . r ( + ) or ;// * Year Year

April ; Given Preceding Dec. (—)x*K- ^ - Given Preced'g1909 $196,993,104 $175,071,604 +$21,921,500 +12.52 224,625 221,7551910 225,856,174 197,024,777 + 28,831,397 +14.63 228,973 223,794
1911—; - 218,488,687 226,002,657 — 7,514,070 — 3.32 236,693 233,082
1912 220,678,465 216,140,214 + 4,538,251 + 2.10 236,722 233,057
1913— 245,170,143 220,981,373 + 24,188,770 +10.95 240,740 236,515
1914__ 236,531,600 245,048,870 — 8,517,270 — 3,48 243,513 241,5471915 237,696,378 241,090,842 — 3,394,464 — 1.41 247,701 245,1701916 288,453,700 237,512,648 + 50,941,052 +21.45 246,615 245,7731917 i — 326,560,287 288,740,653 + 37,819,634 +13.10 248,723 248,1201918 369,409,895 319,274,981 + 50,134,914 +15.70 233,884 231,7551919 388,697,894 370,710,999 4- 17,986,895 + 4.85 232,708- 233,2511920 401,604,695 389,487,271 + 12,117,424 + 3.11 221,725 220,9181921 433,357,199 402,281,913 + 31,075,286 + 7.72 220,340 219,7431922 416,240,237 432,106,647 15,866,410 — 3.67 234,955 234,3381923 521,387,412 415,808,970 +105,578,442 +25.39 234,970 235,839
1924_ 474,094,758 622,336,874 — 48,242,116 — 9.24 235,963; ' 235,665
1925^1.--——.^...— 472,591,665 474,287,768 — 1,696,103 -*■ 0.38 036,664/ :236,0451926 498,448,309 472,629,820 + 25,818,489 + 5.46 236,518 236,5261927 497,212,491 498,677,065 — 1,464,574 — 0.29 238,183 237,187
1928-^—473;428,231 497,865,380S $4,437,149^ 4.91 ; 230,853;, 238,904
1929.J-———.-iU- 813,076,026 ' 474,784,002 ^+ 38,291404 + 8.07 ; 240,956 - 240,8161930 450,537,217 513,733,181 — 63,195,964 —12.30 242,375 242,1811931 369,106,310 450,457,319 — 81,461,009 —18.08 242,632 242,574
1932__ 267,473,938 369,123,100 —101,649,162 —27.54 241,976 241,9921933 227,300,543 267,480,682 — 40,180,139 —15.02 ^241,680 242,1601934 265,022,239 224,565,926 + 40,456,313 +18.62 - 239,109 241,1131935 274,185,053 265,037,296 + 9,147,757 + 3.45 237,995* 239,1291936 312,908,137 274,144,735 + 38,763,402 +14.14 ^237*028 ? 238,2081937 — 350,958,792 312,822,778 + 38,136j014 /+12.19 236,093 1236,3891938 267,741,177 350,792,144 — 83,050,967 —23.68 233,928; .234,3721939 281,513,409 267,685,764 + 13,827,645 + 5.17 233,555 234,739
1940— - 320,764,087 281,513,40* + 39,250,678 +13.94 232,024 233,547
1941__ — 374,304,613 320,891,874 + 53,412,739 +16.65 232,250 232,951
1942_ 572,530,962 374,304,616 + 198,226,346 t + 52.97 231,500 '. 232,2271943 - 748,797,529 572,529,082 +176,268,447 +3Q.79 229,403 231,4991944— 759,534,145 748,738,925 + 10,795,220 +1-44 228,701 229,0961945— 778,985,436 759,534^145 + 19,451,291 + 2.56 228,529 228,7651946— 566,701,500 778.574-290 —211,872,790 —27.21 227,800 228,290

Month ; •••-———j NetEarnings— ——
'of ~ -1-. * Year ^ Increase ( + ) or , • :
April Year Given Preceding Decrease!—) - %
I9u9 $62,380,527 $50,787,440 ; '+$li;593,087 - +22.83
1910x - - 66,725,896 M 62,409,630 >+ 4,316,266 , +. 6JB21911 64,768,090 / 66,709,729 ( — 1,941,639. — 2.911912 57,960,871 ' V j, 63,888,490,. 5,927,619 f ' — 9.281913 60,122,205 58,082,236 + 2,039,869 . + 3.511914 : 59,398,711 • 60,024,235" — 625,524 " — 1.041915 67,515,544 59,266,322 . + 8,249,222 +13.921916 93,092,395 v.- 67,396,538 + ,25,695,857 t + 38.131917 93,318,041 93,257,886 + 60,155 + 0.061918 89,982,415 ' ' 91,678,695;" — 1,696,280 — 1.85
1919__ 44,850,096 v - 89.943.898 — 45,093,802 > v —50.141920 ♦2,875,447 - 44,716,664 — 47,592,111 —106.431921 - 57,658,213 1,862,451 + 55,795,762 -■ + 2995.821922 80.514,943 57,474.860 + 23,040,083 +40.091923 118,627,158 / 80,386,815 + 38,240,343 + 47.571924 101,680,719 122,974,961 — 21,294,242 —17.321925 102,861,475 97,471,685 + 5,389,790 + 5.531926 114,685,151 102,920,855 + 11,764,296 +11.431927 113,643,766 114,417,892 — 774,126 — 0.681928 110,907,453 " 113,818,315 — 2,910,862 — 2.561929 136,821,660 110,884,575 + 25,937,085 +23.391930 , 107,123,7m 141,939,648 — 34,815,878 —24.531931 29,144,653 103,030,623 — 23,885,970 —23.181932 56,263,320 ' 79,185,676 — 22,922,356 —28.951933 52,585,047 56,261,840 — 3,676,793 — 6.541934 65,253,473 51,640,515 + 13,612,958 +26.361935 65,305,735 , 65,252,005 + 53,730 + 0.081936 78,326,373 65,214,202 + 13,112,171 +20.111937 89,529,494 * 78,326,822 •+ 11,202,672 +14.301938— 48,713,813 89,532,796 40,818,983 —45.591939— 54,422,82348,717,237 + 5,705,586 +11.711940— 75,627,655 54,422,823 + 21,204,832 +38.96
194L; — 100,508,419 « 75,696,337 ' + 24,812,082 + 32.78
1942 : 205,791,498 100,023,867 +105,767,631 +105.74
1943— ——. 306,649,824 -505,790,570 +100,859,254 + 49.011944 250,530,342 306,620,973 — 56,090,631 —18.291945 247,296,330 250,530,342 '— 3,234,012 — 1.291946 - 58,604,019 247,086,865 —188,482,846 -76-28

♦Deficit.

New Capital Issues in Great Britain
The following statistics havp been compile^ by. the Midland

Bank Limited. These compilations pi issues of jkew. capital, which
ares ubject to revision, exclude allvborowings/by the British Gov¬
ernment; shares issued to vendors; allotments arising from the cap¬
italization of reserve funds and undivided profits; sales pf already
issued securities which add nothing to the capital resources Of the
company whose securities have been offered; issues for conversion
or redemption of securities previously held in the United Kingdom;
short-dated bills sold in anticipation of long-term borrowings; and
loans of municipal and county authorities which are not specifically
limited. In all cases the figures are based upon the prices of issue.

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
[Compiled by the Midland Bank, Ltd.]

(£000 Omitted)
Total for Total for
Half-Ye&r Half-Year Total for

Qlr. to Qtr. to .V to Qtr. to Qtr. to to Year to
Sept. 30 Dec, 31 Dec. 31 Mar. 31 June 30 June 30 June 30

—— -English Pounds >1935-36 68,311 28,468 96,779 60,612 48,372 108,984 205,7631936-37 40,143 68,094 108,237 49,543 47,873 97,416 205,6531937-38 29,410 44,080 73,490 33,105 40,946 74,051 147,5411938-39 19,020 25,026 44,046 24,887 32,258 57,145 101,1911939-40 8,041 1,108 9,149 2,203 865 3,068 12,2171940-41 - 533 495 1,028 826 454 1,280 2,3081941-42 928 117 1,046 157 503 660 1,7061942-43 2,147 1,100 3,247 963 2,768 3,731 6,9781943-44 4,304 549 ■? 4,852 1,967 310 2,277 7,1291944-45 1,979 3,319 5,299 1,872 5,062 . 6,934 12,2331945-46 — 4,451 9,083 13,534 . 17,521 29,057 46,578 : 60,112
(£000 Omitted) r-

Geographcal Distribution
• - ■'<■'■■■/' - ■■■'

„ • ' British"*'";' i
i

, 1; ; ; United £>, Overseas ' Foreign
Total Kingdom Countries Countries

' T-:
.—-English Pounds-^ —; -

1936, 1st half - : 108,984 ' 99,733; " ' ; 8,478 ; ' 773 r
2d half —108,237 91,075 14,875/ 2,287 '

1937, 1st half . 97,416 80,661 15,633 1,122
2d half U : 73,490 - 58,107 9,305 .6,078

1938, 1st half 74,051 56,139 14,916 2,996 S-.
Yd half««.,_ " ■■■■•:■■ 44,046 . 36,607 *6,268. •- 1,071 )*■

1939, 1st half-™™ U /,? 157,145 39,906 17,018 221 i
- v 2d half - - '9,149 3,429 r 1,295 4,425 i

1940/1 st half 3,068 2,716 157 " . 195 t .

2d half 1 028 ' 828 200^ ^ ( .

1941/1st half— ■ . ■ 1,280 ' 1,031 '249 >
2d half-: - —— 1,046 * 896 15Q ,, >—

19*2,1st half-- - 660 660
•

- - 2d half— — - 3,247 '. , 3,211 36 -

1943, 1st half. 3,731 < ' '2,503 • 588 > ' 639 *
2d half 4,852 4,555 57 240

1944, 1st half ; t 2,277 2,149 128 —"
v: 2d half-. —— * ' J 5,290 * 4,539 - 269 - — 49l *
1945, -.1st half • , 6.934 - 5,271 /r 042 1,021

2d half i - - 13,534/11,690 1,844
1946, 1st half 46,578 39,885 6,418 275

NVVSB Ruling on -

PremiumWage Paymis.
The official ruling of the Na¬

tional Wage Stabilization Board
defining the conditions for the
abolition of premiuiu wage pay¬
ments without prior approval,
which is to be incorporated in the
general order governing wage de¬
creases/ to be issued shortly, has
already beeh sent by. the Bdaird
to its; regional offices; According
to ^dyiices/of ^^April25^/from ;

ington to the "Journal of Com¬
merce^ the: premium* /payment
ruling holds thati * ;

1. If a premium payment was
instituted under the' mandatory
provision^? of Executive Order
9240, issued Sept. 9, 1942, it may
be disapproved. This Executive
Order prpvidedc that 3atmday:asid
Sunday could ; not -be considered
as separate work days and that ho;
overtime payments for work on

Siitur^iay ^6f /Suhday ; cpuld ; be
made; Premium payments • cotud
pniy he hiade^;yfdr?work *oh.w
sixth consecutive* *workitig day
and ythe seventh / ^secutive
working day, regardless of which
day pf the week these happened
.tO be. . .;^.v

/"Under the new instructions, a
eompany that ehaiiged its< tradi+
^tional-overtime policy to conform
to the Executive Order may re¬
turn to its original practice "with¬
in a reasonable time" after Aug.
21, 1945, when that particular- Ex¬
ecutive Order was superseded.
The phrase "reasonable time" is

not more clearly defined, but it is
generally accepted that changes
may still be made.

2. Companies which were re¬
stricted in premium payments to
provisions of the Walsh-Healy Act
may return to their former pre¬
mium payment patterns.V/Thi9:'.
means that a company which ob¬
tained a Government contract Ne¬
cessitating compliance with the
Walsh-Healy Act may now return
to its former practice of paying
overtime." * 'v*■"
Attention has been drawn to

the fact that the principal effect
of the rpling is to permit the dis¬
continuance of mandatory over¬
time payments, meaning a cut in
the take-home pay of thousands
of workers. , / / -,

Brisbane Bonds Celled/
The National City Bank of Npw

York, as Fiscal Agent, for the
Loan, is notifying holders of the
City of Brisbane Thirty-Year
Sinking Fund 5% Gold Bonds due
March 1, 1957, that $96,000 aggre¬
gate principal amount of these
bonds have been drawn by lot for
redemption at 100% of the prin¬
cipal amount on .Sept. 1, 1946.
The drawn bonds should be pre¬

sented for payment, with all un¬
matured interest coupons, at the
Head Office of The National City
Bank of New York, 55 Wall
Street, New York. The notice
also states that on July 22,^1946,
$37,000 principal amount of the
bonds previously called for re¬

demption had not been presented
for payment.

Gift P^eels for Hungary
On July 25 Postmaster Albert

Goldman stated that information
has /been; ireqeiv^d that gift' Par¬
cels for Hungarymay eontaih any
articles intended.foE the personal
use of the addressee, with the ex¬

ception of narcotics, p.oisons, pr
drugs which contain a large per¬
centage of poison. Mr., Goldman
adds that ~ it * is ^understood also
that gift parcels are , not subject
to customs duty or taxes, to be col¬
lected from the addressee, - Tfce
wrappers pf gift parcels aqd the
relative pustoms declarations
should be plainly marked "Gift
Parcel" by the senders.
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National Fertilizer Association Commodity
i*!.:';;^fi,ricellnd83[ Declines

three weeks of sharply rising prices the wholesale comt
^qdityprice index; compiled py The National Fertilizer Associationsfad reiade public oil July 29, declined to 170.8 in the week ended
. t . y 1946,' front' 171.3 hi the preceding week. This is the first
< J^ession of the index, since May 4, 1946. The index was 12^6%
^^gher thaii a month ego, the lest Week before the termination of
gpPA, when it stood at 151.7, and was#2Q.7% higher thanA year ago
i JXjen^ it stood, at 141.$, all based qri the 1935-1939 average at 100;
*jThe Association's report added; ; {
rU- ^hree groups, declined during the latest week and two advanced^The farm products group declined 0.8%., The cotton , index declined

, for the first .time in the past 10 Weeks.f The grains ipdpx; droppedsharply with declines registered fof each of the grains included in
^the .series. The livestock index again advanced with prices mixed.
Higher quotations for cattle and hpgs much more than offset lower
quotations for calves, lambs and sheep. Hay prices were up at Louis-
.ville. The textile index was sharply lower with a decline in thequotations for Japanese silk which much more than offset higher
| denim cloth prices. The miscellaneous commodities index declined
Slightly due to lower prices for middlings. The foods index advanced.There was a further rise in the prices for flour, rice, lard, dressedlamb and pork, bread and oranges which much more than offset

J lower prices for butter and dressed beef. The farm machinery index
,7: rose 5.6%. All remaining groups of the index were unchanged.
, During the week 13 price series in the index declined and 13
-advanced; in the preceding week 8 declined and 35 advanced; inthe second preceding week 4 declined and 36 advanced.
; WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
k- : Compiled by The . National Fertilizer Association

1935-1939=100*
% * Latest Preceding Month Year

;r Each Group Week Week Ago AgoBear* to the Group July 27, July 20, June 29, July 28,Total Index 1946 1946 1946 1 1945'

Wy* 25 3 Foods 181.4 179.8 150.6 143.6
. Fats arid 011s__ ; 205.9 201.5 152.7 145.0y^W'l V. Cottonseed OIL 202.3 202.3 163.1 : 162.4#3.0 - • Farm Products 212,4 214.1 183.5 167.7:

; • - Cotton— ; 1 318.6 338.Q 393.6- - 213.0«
Grains j, 220.3 23910 190.3 : .163.5
livestock 195.7 189.1 162:6 J* 162.2

i }7'3' • ' -PuelSJ...^,,,,,;7y, J • 138.6 138.6 137.4 133.3t: » 10.S . , Miscellaneous commodities- L154.2 " 154.3 i il40.3 133.9 '
MTextUeSA^^;- 196.6 207.4 172.3 156.8

Metals ; __1 1253- 125.3 123.5 r 108.9'" '

f* .»... Buildingmaterials—_ 186.4 ' , i86.4 168.3 ?. 153.8
;i .^4^3 ^ Chemicals and drugs^.^i.^U ... . 128.3 128.3 127.5; „. 125.&3 Fertiliaecmaterials— i 121.0 121.0 Il8.9'r;ii8.3¥

aperMHuirr.-if-no»^ »noq . •

T-"'- • "f' 170.S • 171.2'
i;ki£d 1926**928abai&^#e&July 27^i9)46.$$£&Juljc 20, . '1946*
-■yJuly -28. 1945; ^10.2.>^>f > *!•

Electric Oatpal for Weak Ended July 27,1946
1,?% Below Thai for Same Week a Year Ago
The Edison Jsiectric Institute,in its current weekly yeport, esti-*;mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and

power industry of the United Sates for the week ended July 27, 1946,was 4,352,489,000 kwh., which compares with 4,434,841,000 kwh. in the
corresponding week a year ago, and 4,293,280,000 kwh. in the week
ended July 20, 1946. The output for the week ended July 27, 1946,was 1.9% below that of the same week in 1945.

PERCENTAGE DECREASE UNDER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR

11:;;*: 1 r-Week Ended—
Major Geographical Divisions— July 27 July 20 July 13 July 6 June 29

JWw Engiand -— _ §3.4 §1.9 §1.0 4.7 0.4Middle Atlantic ; 0.4 2.0 1.8 4 0 2 1Central Industrial 4.6 4.6 5.5 8.7 6.2West Central §2.6 §4.7 §2.5 §0.6 §*.„Southern States 1.7 0.7 3.6 8.0 8.0Rocky Mountain §8.5 §4.4 §2.3 §5.8 §18PacUIc Coast 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.6 7.6

^ Total United States 1.9 2.1 3.2 6.0 5.1
f* llncrease. .

; DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
nSv 'v. ; .r ) % Change

- Week Ended— 1946. 1945 under 1945 ? 1944 1932 1929
f ?i 3AVAH 4.321.794 — 7,7 4,361,094 1,480,738 1,696,5434,014,652 4,332,400 — 7.3 4,307,498 1,469,810 1,709,331?0I?i oS * o,9S7,»45 4'411»32S — ®-B 4,344,188 1,454,505 1,699,822April 27— *— 3,976,750 4,415,889 — 9-9 4,336,247 1,429,032 1,688,434JJ4',} 4,011,670 4,397,330 8.8 4,233,756 1,436,928 1,698,942i2*£ o'«i°'«60 4>302,381 — 9.1 4,238,375 1,435,731 1,704,426May 18 3,939,281 4,377,221 !—10.0 4,245,678 1,425,151 1,705,460May 25————— 3,941,865 4,329,605 !— 9.0 4,291,750 1,381,452 1,615,085June 1— 3,741,256 4,203,502 11.0 4,144,490 1,435,471 1,689,925June 8 3,920,444 4,327,028 — 9.4 4,264,600 1,441,532 1,699,227June 15

— 4,030,058 ,, 4,348,413 — 7.3 4,287,251 v 1,440,541 1,702,501
— 1{4'358'2T£ w 5,3 4,325,417 1,456,961 1,723,428June 29 4,132,680 4,353,351 — 5.1 4,327,359 1,341,730 1,592,0753,741,006 3,978,426 ' —8.0 3,940,854 f; 1,415,704 1,711,6254.156.386 4,295,254 — 3.2 4,377,152 1,433,903 1,727,225^-^r-r-rr-r--, • f♦2H>28 w ' I'384'34*! 4,380,930. 1,440.386 1,732.031July 27 4,352,489 4,434,841 — 1.9 4,390,762 1,426,988 1,724,728

Commercial Paper Oulslanding in June
; Reports received: by the Federal Reserve Bank "of New York'from commercial paper dealers show a total of $121,400,000 of openmarket paper outstanding on June 28, 1946, compared with $126,000,-ooa on May 30, 1946; and $100,800,000 on June 29, 1945, the bank re-por.ed on July 16. 1 ' "> - 1
r

The following are the totals for the last two years;
1946— ' ■ - S > .< 19^4— *

Jun 28- 121,400,000 Jun 29 100,800,000
iVlayjJL— , ; ; lUiJ.bOO.UUO
Apr 30 118.J00.000

May 30- ; • 126,000,0u0
Apr. 30— —J—— 148,700.000
Mar. 29—. 171,500,000
Feb. 28- ' ' 178.200,000
Jan 31-—— — — — 173,700,000

1945— :
Dec 31 - —————— 158,900,000
Nov 30-—-U.— vicr *-sn
Oct 31—^.—J...-—————,. 127,100,000
Sep 28—LJ—-u- 111,100,000
Aug 110,200,000
July 31-—.—— 106,800,000

Mar 30__
Feb 28.

Jan 31
1944—'

Dec 3,1 ■.m , ..... .. -v

Nov 30——; ;
Oct 31—
Sep 29 ^--r—.. . .

Aug 31-———^
July 31 —

Jun 30 -

146,700.000
157.300.000

162,400,000

166.000,000
166.900.000
141,700,000
140,800,000
140.900,000
142,900,000
136,500,000

Sfeel Operations Maintained at High Level
In Spite of Car, Scrap, and Coke Shortages

"The rebirth of OPA has quieted down the consistent rumorsthat steel prices were about to be increased and has successfullyrolled back the prices of those item^ that were advanped pn producer
tevels rather than industry levels," reports "The iron Age," national
metalworking paperiUn^ its^ issue of today; (Aug;1)^^ w^ch^^ furtheradds in pare as follows: "Enjoying a brief price advance were track
bqlta and screw spikes, advanced^; :>ti
beyond the 12% by one producer,
and sheet bars, advanced $.7 a ton
by one producer. These prices,
with the new OPA, must be rolled
back to OPA ceilings and applica¬
tion through established channels
made ior price relief,
"The $2 a ton increase in pig

iron is Just about 66% Of what
the industry sought before the old
OPA ceased. As a matter of fact,
had OPA stayed a corpse, the in¬
crease would probably have been
in the neighborhood of $3.50 a
ton. The $2 a ton increase does
not seem to be attractive enough
to bring into blast very many of
the furnaces now out of operation
because of price. OPA had hopes
that these units would go back
into operation, evidenced by re¬
cent statements to the effect that
attempt would be made for iron
production from now dormant
furnaces. However, only time—
and coke availability—will tell.
'That the steel industry will

seek higher steel prices is nearly
a foregone conclusion, despite re¬
cent stkteniehts to the. contrary
Many industry and individual rre-
c(uests for increased prices, exist¬
ing before the did OP^# oeqs^d
?W?11 Fenewe^ with Vigor,. $s
soon as the. required data can be
ohtainecl., ;Price increase requests

wiH'Shd^Hi^fy.be^ph a product
basis^ rathedlihan dh a general
basis, and an overhauling of the

to bring. it out of
dbsolescenceislikely.
is; -The worst shortage of box ears

everj^perienced prediction
for pte week. ^Already varipus
districts of the country report
actual curtailment of steelmaking
operations ^because of this short¬
age. Chicago reports 7,500 tons
qi steel production were lost, and
consumers of such items as tin-

plate are accepting motor truck
shipments with the higher deliv¬
ery costs. Mills have both steel
and scrap piled up awaiting cars,
and the extended use of truck
deliveries are running up delivery
costs. With the loss of about 75,000
box cars during the war, with
about a third of the present 665,-
000 in operation in need of re¬

pairs, the shortage is expected to
exist for some time. The same

pattern follows with types of roll¬
ing stock other than box cars.

"Scrap, likewise, is taking its
toll in steel ingot output. Open-
hearths in at least two major pro¬
ducing areas have been taken out
of production because of the scrap
shortage. However, dealers are
now actively trying to move scrap
as they suspect that any quanti¬
ties of scrap held in speculation
may start to be dumped. Further
production scrap is coming out in
ever-increasing volume, and an¬
other month should see and end to
the present scrap crisis. However,
scrap in plentiful volume may npt
occur in the near future. Along
with the scrap shortage and rank¬
ing; a elose second is the coal and
coke shortage. Blowing in of blast
furnaces has been held up because
qfWe fuel shortage, but it is ex¬
pected that the situation will re¬
verse itself by late fall,
j *'Fer the second week in suc¬

cession, the steef industry, despite
car, scrap, and coke , shortages,
scheduled steel ingot production
at q rate well abpve the optimum
operating rate of the industry, and
many individual producers are
producing at above 100%. While
mindful of the possibility of cur¬
tailments facing the industry in
the next three weeks, steelmakers
are banking on the help of the
scrap industry, ingenuity, and the
possibility that all is not as black
as it looks. Digging into reserve

scrap piles may cost production

during the coming winter months,
but actually mills are draining
what reserves have been accumu¬
lated far faster than scrap is being
sjtocked." .

I i The American Iron and Steel
Institute on July 29 announced
that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the
operating rate of steel companies
having 94% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 89.6% of
capacity for the week beginning
July 29, compared with 89.3%
one week ago, 87.2% one month
ago and 90.8% one year ago. This
represents an increase of 0.3 point
or 0.3% over the preceding week.
The operating rate for the week
beginning July 29 is equivalent
to 1,579,100 tons of steel ingots
and castings, compared to 1,573,-
800 tons one week ago, 1,536,800)
tons one month ago, an<i 1,663,100
tons one year ago. >.

, "Steel" of Cleveland, in its
summary of latest new^. develop-
thents in the metaiworking mdus-'
ry, on July 29 stated in part as
ollows: "Though We current la-
iar situation is the mostVplfuddt

: t has beep fof months, mqnage-
] nent is apprehensive of impend¬
ing labor trouble. Observers feel
hat should living costs continue
o rise, new Wa8e demands will
ie forthcoming despite existing
contracts. ;"<>•
: "Observers see in the program
made public last week by the CIQ
post-of-Livirig Committee; for
gpidaqce pf constituent unions in
lpombatUnglli^}aW>^ ' threat,
of mprdaggressiveaction. Though
by itself this 5-point program is |
tame and entirely lacking in the
threat of work stoppages, it could i
lead to a wave of strikes if rising
prices place in danger the wage
advantages won by labor last
spring. • I
"However, it is pointed out that

revived OPA control may slow
down the price spiral sufficiently
to permit production to catch up
with demand in time to head off
a new series of wage demands
and work stoppages*
"And, in addition, it is stated

that labor leaders will move

slowly in any action they take in
their fight to hold wage gains.
Prolonged strikes which brought
workers sharp wage increases at
the same time were costly to in¬
dividual savings. Astute union I
leaders conscious of this, it is be¬
lieved, pan be expected to make
sure of their ground before they
resort again to work stoppages. |
"The resumption of price con¬

trol Under $he modified law re¬

establishing OPA is expected to
bring $ survey of$e price ^tua^
tipn in iron and stepl. Most lead¬
ing trade observers, however, look
for little early change in price?
of principal steel products, al¬
though an . advance in pig iron
fairly soon is considered probable,
in view of the fact that OPA bffi-?
cials before eclipse of that agency
June 30 had indicated willingness,
to gi'ant a general increase of $2
per ton,: in view of the urgent
need for stimulating production.

"^crap prices , also seem in lirie
for consideration as sellers re¬

new appeals for higher prices and
there is need for stimulating flow
of this material. The latter result
is expected with resumption of
QPA control, terminating the
period of doubt under -which; ex¬
pectation of possible higher prices
fended to cause. hoarding,
j • "Although review of steel prices
was scheduled to take place with¬
in 90 days after the general ad¬
vance of about $5 per ton in
February, conditions until re¬

cently were so unsettled that a

sound survey of costs has been

impossible;.- As a result J trade
leaders do not expect important
changes until possibly after third
quarter records have been re¬

viewed.
"Production has beert pushed

to a high point in spite of raw
material shortages; but consumers
still are short of tonnage.1 -The
increased flow pf certifiedr ton-
hage for housing and agricultural
implements has snarjed schedules
severely, ' notably in' sheets arid
other flat-rolled materials. Some
producers .within the past few
days have announced quotas for
the remainder of the year. . This
is done in spite of the possibility
Direction 12, pr something similar
to it, may be extended into fourth
quarter. These quotas are similar
to those for third quarter, except
in• galvanized sheets^which"are
appreciably lighter. These quotas
are subject to later revisions, de¬
pending largely on the disposition
of certified tonnage after third
quarter,
"The situation In scrap, with

shortage occurring at the same
time pig iron supply is deficient,
is taking toll of steelmaking ca¬

pacity, best efforts of producers
being unavailing to keep all open
hearths in operation even under
the best planning of melts. While
some small sales of lower grades
of - scrap may; haye beerv made
occasionally above the former
OPA ceilings, steelmaking grades
have held the line, consumers re¬
fusing to pay higher; A disquiet
ing feature of the 'situation is the
prospect of not being able to ac*
cumulate any inventory for winter
use under the pre?eh| situation^
"Directives calling 'for rolling

of approximately 70,000 tons of
finished steel for export to devas-
Jatog; coqntrios September
impose' a be^vy. burden pn,mills
Which are already sold solidly for
that tnontluThe directives call for
2% of the current production of
any , one of the products involved,
t6 be set aside for export." • . - N

Truman jo Vote in
Missouri Primary
President Truman plans to vote

in the Missouri primary at his
usual voting place in Independ¬
ence, Mo.,' on Aug. 6, and will fly
home from Washington for that
purpose on Aug. 3, Associated
Press Washington advices Stated
on July 23. Asked if the Presi¬
ded intended to make a speech
on the occasion, White House
press secretary Charles Gf. Ross(
said that "no speech has been
scheduled." The President expects
to return to the Capital by. air
after voting. . - ! ^

Reported to have stated at a
recent news conference that he
was opposed to the renomination
of Representative Roger Slaugh¬
ter, Democratic representative of
the Kansas City district adjoining
the district in which the President
votes. Mr. Truman according to
Associated Press accounts from

Washington, July 25 said he had
no intention of taking the stump
in Missouri against Representa¬
tive Slaughter.

Tredsury-Postoffice
Bill Signed
Belated pay checks will now go

to some postal and Treasury em1?
ployees who have, been awaiting
a. Congressional appropriation.
President iromari pri July 20
signed the $1,604,862,i4Q Treas-
ury-Postoffice appropriations bill,
which was a compromise meas¬

ure by the Sonate^House Commit¬

tee, according to Associated Prass
Washington advices. Chief source
of disagreement was the move to
increase the price of Treasury 'sil¬

ver, but this controversy was

transferred to separate legisla¬
tion, making possible final Con¬
gressional action on the supply,
bill i?
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lHaily Average Crude Oil Production for Week
Ended July 20,1946 Increased 2,700 Bbls.
..." The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬
age gross crude oil production for the week ended July 20, 1946,-w&s
4,937,100 barrels, an increase of 2,700 barrels per day over the pre¬
ceding week and a gain1 of 189,100vbarrels over the daily average fig?
uire estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines as the require¬
ment for the month, of July,. 1946. The current figure, however, wag
7|,150, barrels per. day below the output- for the week ended July 21,
1945f "Daily' production for the' foUr weeks endedv July' 20, 1946,
a^raged. 4,933,500 barrels. The Institute further-reports as follows:
iVt tcReports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry Us a whole ran » to" stills dma Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬

mately 4,826,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 13,986,000
parrels of gasoline; 2,010,000 barrels of kerosene; 5,296,000 barrels of
distillate fuel, and 8,271,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
Week ended July 20,1946; and had in storage at the end of that week
89,326,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline; 15,187,000 bar¬
rels of. kerosene;: 42,61 i,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 49,177,000
(barrels of residual fuel oil.

Moody's
Moody's

(iven in the

Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
computed bona priced ^d bond yield averages are
following table.

•

7 l

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

I,Vj.oi
- -I

mm
-.of.

"►'New York-Penna
Florida —

•♦West .Virginia—
♦♦Ohio—Southeast __)
Ohio—Other ___— j
Indiana .

Illinois, i; ———■

Kentucky ,_1T—.ri—
Alichigait :ii;———
Nebraska' >: —-——/
Kansas

■ Oklahoma'--^,,-—-

.•\T€xaSrrf(f
; district;

; ,*■'District5. II—:,- 1 -

District itEL——-
District; IV

% District V
> East Texas—'—

■ /Other Dist.¥ VI——
^DistrictVII-BI—
V.District VII-C—-
District VIII—•_ .

District IX———

,/Pis$rict:.X.~———

r'VU'. '*• , , ..... . .

$. Total Texas

*B.ofM.
Calculated

Requirements
July;,
48,000

'

8~400
7,600

19,00a
210,000
31,000
47,000

800 .

260,000 '
384,000

state

Allow¬
ables

Begin.
July 1

170,000
385,545

Actual Production

Week Change 4 Weeks

Ended from Ended

July 20. Previous July 20,
1946 Week 1946

47,950' — 1,200 50,600
200 250

6,450 — 700 8,650
5,000 + 150 5,550

2,200 — 200 2,600
18,700 H- 400 19,100

206,950 — 1,850 208,550
31,700 + "550 31,250
45,900 — 4,900 47,460
t750 750

t275,650 + 3,900 265,650
t383.700 J' ~ 1,150 384,800

Week

Ended

July 21,
1945

47,750
200

8,000
5,550
2,500
13,350

205,800
29,600
45,300

900,
282,350
390,750

1940—

Daily /
Averages
July 30——

, 29 —_

27

26,1
25

•24

23.—.,.
22

20—
19_

181^1,.—
1716
IS*.,—.i

1211
10
9

8

6

5

4

3.
2

1

June 28
21

14
7

May 31
2417
10
3

Apr. 26—
18..—12

Mar. 29.

U. S.,
Govt.
Bonds

123.45

123.6*:

MOODY'S BOND PRICES
- - (Based on Average Yields) "■•/? "'
Avge. . r< .

Corpo- Corporate by Ratings* v.

. Aa A Baa i

120.84 118.20 * 112.56
121.04 118.40 112.56

19,500
158,100
511,350
228,000
44,150

315.000
107,800
32,000

; 27,950
569,150
129,300
•85,150

-I.I.I
;; ——

19,550
157,500
512,350.'
228,400
.44,100

'317,750 "
>107,700
32,100-
28,050
568,500 -

130,100.' .

85,450

rate*' Aba

118.00 123.13
118.60 123.13

Stock Exchange Closed
123.77 118.60 i23.13 121.04^
123.80 118.80 123.13 121.04
123.86 118.80 123.34 121.25

.123.86 118.80 123.34 121.25
123.92 118.80 123.34 121.25
Stock Exchange Closed (
123.83 • 118.81 123.34 121.25

123.86/ 118.80 123.34 121.25
123.89 118.80 123.34 121.25
123.99 118.80 123.34 121.25
123.95 - 118.80 123.34 121.25
Stock Exchange Closed
124.14 118.80 123.56 121.25
124.20 119.00 123.56 121.46
124.27 119.00 123.56 121.25
124.24 119.00 123.56 121.46
124.24 119.00 123.56 321.46
Stock Exchange Closed
124.24 118.80 123.34
Stock Exchange Closed
124.17 118.80 123.34 121.25

118.80 123.56 121.25
118.80 123.56 ,121.25
118.80 123.34 121.25
118.80 123.34 121.25

118.80 123.34 121.25
118.80 123.13 121.25

118.80 122.92 121.46
118.80 123.13 121.46
118.60 122.71 121.46
118.80 122.92 121.46
119.00 122.92 121.67

119.00 123.34 121.25
119.61 123.99 121.88
120.02 123.99 122.29

120.02 123.99 122.29

119.82 123.99 122.29
121.88

Corporate byGroups*
P. U.. Indus

119.00 121.25

119.20 121.46

118.40
118.60
118.60

118.60
118.40

118.40
118.60

118;60
118.60

118.60

118.60
118.80
118.80,
118.80

118.60

112.56

112.56
112.56

112.37.

112.37

112.37
112.37
112.37
112.37
112.56

112.56
112.56*
112.56

112.56.
112.56

R. R.

115.43
115.63

115.63
115.63
115.63
115.63
115.63
L *■ *i v

115.63
115.63

115.63
115.63

115.82

116.02

116.02
116.02

116.02
115.82

119.20
119.20

119.20

119.20,
119.20

119.20
119.20

119.20

119.20

119.41

119.20
119.41
119.41
119.41

119.20

121.46
121.^6
121.46
121.4G

121.46
121.46

121.46

121.46
121.46

121.46
121.67

121.67
121.67
121.67

124.11
124.11

124.11
124.17
124.17

124.02
123.99
123.99
124.14

123.83
124.49

124.33

125.30
125.77

125.92

125.61
126.02
126.28

126.28

123.45

Feb. 21
lan. 25

Sigh 1946,.—
Lev 1946——

| July^3of*945_ 122.34 115.83! 120.84 119.41 v. 115.82 108.16 113.12 115.82
2 Years Ago

July 29', 1944

120.22 123.34

119.00 123.12
120.02 124.20
117.60 121.46

121.25 118.60 112.37 115.82 119.20 121.46

118.60 112.56 115.82 119.20 121.46
118.40 -112.56 116.02 119.20 121.46
118.60 112.56 116.02. 119.20 121.46

118.40 ,>,112.56 116.02 119.20 121.46
118.40 112.56 116.02 119.20 121.46
118.40 112.56 116.02 119.00 121.25
118.40 112.56 116.02 119.00 121.25

116.22 119.00 121.04
116.22 119.00 121.04
116.20 119.00 121.04

116.41 119.20 121.04
116.61 119.41 121.04

116.41 119.41 121.04
117.20 120.22 ' 121.67
117.60 120.22 121.81
117.60 120.22 122.01

117.40 * 126.22 122.09
116.41 120.22 122.0S

119.41 122.09
120.43 122.5C
117.80- 120.63

118.40
118.40
118.20
118.60

118.60

118.40
119.20
119.61

119.61

119.41
119.00

121.25 119.00
122.50 >119.61
119.82 117.40

112.56:
112.56
112.56
112.75
113.12

113.12
113.89
114.27
114.46

114.27
114.27
113.31

114.46
112.19

115.63
117.60
114.46

119.20

1- 120.10 112.37 118.60 116.80 112.19 <103.13 106.56, 114.08 117.00

- 2,110,000 42.386,381 2,227,450/ /" .— ■ 2,231,550 2,209,400

• • * 83,150 . +
- :r ; • ' 3oo;65o^:

650 • 82,450
299,500

70,400
296,900

- 380,000 427,000 * 383,800 + 650 381,950 367,300

Mississippi
; Alabama.
New Mexico--S3. East)
New Mexico—Other—J
Wyoming _

Montana —

Colorado

60,000
1,200

97,000

112,000
22,000
28,000

78,969

106,000

- ————

California —i— 844,000 §839,700

75,250
64,050 •

1,150
98,150 r

500

114,250
24,650
37,300
885,400

750

3,000

V\50
*"~50
4,500
1,450
950

5,300

74,150
64,500
1,150

98,000
500

111,700
25,400
36,400
883,000

79,750
52,300
1,000

102,850
400

114,900
20,800
11,800

951,700

Total United States 4,748,000 4,937,100 + 2,700 4,933,500 4,944,250

••Pennsylvania Grade included above 59,400 — 1,750 64,800 61,300

•These are Bureau ;of Mines calculations of the requirements of domestic prude oil
(after deductions of condensate, and natural gas derivatives) based upon , certain
premises outlined in its detailed forecast for the month of July. As requirements may
be supplied either from stocks or from new production, contemplated withdrawals
'from crude oil inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's estimated requirements
to determine the amount of new crude to be produced- In some areas the weekly
estimates do, however, include small but indeterminate amounts of condensate which is
mixed with crude oil in the field.;

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebrask figures are for the week ended 7:00 a.m., July 17, 1946.
f4';4This is, the net basic alloy/able as of July 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and
includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
those fields which were exempted entirely the entire state was ordered shut down
for four days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut dow:.i as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
operate leases, a total equivalent to 4 days shutdown time during the calendar month.
{Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

*

^. -..v.'. -

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
* ■ v;*AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL

AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDING JULY 20, 1946

(Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each)

Figures in this section include reported totals plus an
- '• •"*. estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a

ppMotws •• / • Bureau of Mines basis'

W ; iii ' ■ ■ - '

iDistrict—
East Coast ;

Appalachian—
^ District No. 1
* 'District No. 2—

Ind., 111., Ky.U Z
Okla., Kan., Mo
Inland Texas
Texas Gulf Coast__
Louisiana Gulf Coast.
'No.-La. & Arkansas...
Rocky Mountain—
District No. 3—_

S District No. 4

California —I—«i„_„

{Gasoline JFinish'd
% Daily Crude Runs Product'n and tStocks
Refin'g to Stills " atRef. Unfin. of
Capac. Daily % Op- Inc. Nat. Gasoline Kero-
Report'e Av. prntoH Stocks sine

22,905

JStks. of fStks.

99.5

76.3
84.7

87.4

78.3
59.8

89.2

97.4

55.9

19.0
70.9

85.5

Total U. S. B. of M.
"basis July 20, 1946

Total U. S. B. of M.
basis July 13, 1946

U. S. B. of M. basis
^July^21; 19*5——_
-v- •includes unfinishcu gttoumie siuc

gasoline stocks of 11,375,000 barrels.
X J A - '

763 90.9 1,702

82 57.3 229
57 91.9 172
797 91.6 ■ 2,676
378 80,6 1,335
220 66,7 906

1,220 99,5 3,235
., 336 104.7 949

59 46.8 148

12 92.3 . 38
116/ : 70.3 387
786 79.1

, 2,209

4,826 86.8 13,986

4,875 87.8 14,716

4,947 15,816

2,232
v ■ 949

16,815
7,711
2,805

13,697
4,186
1,856

95

1,728
14,347

6,354

324
71

2,318
1,146
397

2,229
1,130
327

20

166

705

Gas Oil
& Dist.

Fuel
Oil

13,214

429
152

6,145
2,681
445

7,016
2,158
421

43
487

9,420

of

Resid.
Fuel

Oil

9,563

208

145

4,286
1,380
709

4,836
1,447
170

45

753

25,635

1946—■
, Daily
Averages
July 30

29

27- <—

26_I -

25

24
23

22—
20——
19

18
17—
16

15.13
1211
10
9

8

6

5

4......—

.731
2———
1

June 28
2114
7—

May 31
2417
10

3

Apr. 261812
5

Mar. 29—.
*eb. 21
ian. 25

High 1946
Low 1946

1 Year Ago
July 30, 1945.
2Years Ago

July 29, 1940-

U. 8.
Govt.
Bonds
*

1.51
1.50 ;
Stock
1.49

1.49
< 1.48

1.48

1.48
Stock
1.49
1.48 .

1.48 '
1.48

1.48
Stock
1.47
1.46

1.46
1.45

1.46

Stock
1.46

;StOCk
1.46,

"1.47
" 1.47

1.47
1.46
1.46

1.47

1.43
1.48
1.47

1.49

1.44

1.45
1.38
1.35
1.34

1.36
1.33
1.31

1.51
1.31

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
Avge. •

CorporatebyRatings*
Boa

Corpo-.
rate* ; Aaa

2.72 2.50 -

2.72 2.50

Exchange Closed
2.73
2.71
2.71

2.71

2.71

2.30

2.50:
2.43
2.49

2.49

Exchange Closed
2.71
2.71

2.71
2.71

2.71

2.49
2.49

2.49

2.49

2.49

Exchange Closed
2.71

2.70
2.70
2.70

2.70

2.48
2.48
2.48
2.48

2.48

2.71
2.71

2.71
2.71

2.71

2.71

2.71
2.71
2.72

2.71

2.70

2.70
2.67
2.65

2.65

2.66
2.67
2.70

2.77
2.65

Exchange Closed
r 2.71 2.49

Exchange Closed
2.71 2.49

2.48 ^
2.48 ;

2.49 •

2.49

2.49

2.50

2.51 ''
2.50

2.52 '

2.51
2.51

,:Aft
2.61

2.60

2.60
2.60
2.59

2.59
2.59

2.59
2.59

2.59
2.59

2.59

2.59
2.58
2.59
2.58
2.58

A

2.74

2.73

2.73
2.72
2.72

2.72

2.73

2.73;
2.72
2.72
2.72
2.72

2.72
2.71

2.71

2.71
2.72

3.43
3.03 '

3.03
3.03
3.03
3.04
3.04

3.04 -

3.04 •

3.04 /
3.04

3.03 .

3.03

3.03
3.03
3.03

3.03

Corporate by Groups*
R. R. r P. , Indus

2.83 2.70 2.59
2.87 ' 2.69 2.58

Result of Treasiiiy t
Bill Offering

.

r The Secretary. of. the vTreasury
announced on July ;29 thet the
tenders for $1,300,000,000 or there^
about of 91^ay Treasury bills, to
be dated; Aug^ .I and to mature
Oct. 31, which were offered on
July .28j Hvere' opened at the FOdp*
Oral HeserVe Banks oii Julyi 29i
Total 1 applied . for, $1,796,-*

| i74,ooo.;
• Total- accepted, $1,305,837,000
(includes $33,175,000 entered on
a fixed price basis of 99.905 and
accepted in full). %

- Average price, 99.905H-; equiv*
alent rate oi discount approxi¬
mately 0.376% per annum*' ; r,
Range of accepted competitive

bids: -

High, 99.907; equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.368%
per annum. ; ,

ir - Low, 99.905; equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(71% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on Aug. 1 in the
amount of $1,309,246,000.

Moody's Daily ~ i
Commodity Index
Tuojday, July 23, 1946——.
Wednesday, July 24
Thursday, July 25—1—I——
Friday, July 26—I.——I——
Saturday,iJuly 27.————*1—-
Monday, July 29—i———
Tuesday, July 30 —i—
Two weeks ago, July 16————
Month ago, June 29——...—
Year ago, July 30, 1945——
1945 High, Dec. 27——

Low, Jan. 24 ...

11946 High, July 231————
Low, Jan.-2——.———I

348.3

347.9 t
345.7/
341.4
342.8

346.4 r
347.8

342.5 -

289.7
254.9 '

265.0 j

252.1

348.3
264.7

2.87

2.87
2.87

2.87

2.87

2.87
2.87

2.87
2.87
2.86

2.85

2.85
2.85
2.85

2.86

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.69
2.69

2.69
2.69

2.69

2.69

2.68

2.69
2.68

2.68

2.68

2.69

2.59 2.72 3.04 2.86 2.69

2.49
2.46
2.46

2.46

2.46

2.49
2.50

2.58

2.45

2.59

2.59

2.59

2.59
2.59

2.59
2.59

2.58
2.58
2.58

2.58
2.57

2.59
2.56
2.54

2.54

2.54
2.56
2.59

2.66
2.53

2.72
2.73

2.72

2.73

2.73

2.73
2.73

2.73
2.73

2.74
2.72

2.72

2.73
2.69

2.67

2.67

2.68
2.70
2.70
2.78
2.67

3.03
3.03
3.03

3.03
3.03
3.03
3.03

3.03
3.03
3.03
3.02
3.00

3.00
2.96

2.94
2.93

2.94

2.94
2.99
3.05
2.93

2.86
2.85
2.85

2.85
2.85
2.85

2.85

2.84
2.84
2.84
2.83

2.82

2.83
2.79

2.77
2.77

2.78
2.83
2 87

2.93
2.77

2.69
2.69

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.70
2.70

2.70
2.70

2.70
2.69

2.68

2.68
2.64

2.64

2.64

2.64
2.64

2.68
2.76

2.63

2.58
2.58
2.58
2.58

2.58

2.58
2.58
2.58
2.58
2.58

2.58
2.5-:
2.57
2.5'
2.5'

2.56

2.58

2.58
2.58

2.58
2.58
2.59
2.59

2.60
2.60
2.60
2.6C
2.6C

2.6C
2.5'

2.56
2.55

2.55
2.5!
2.5!
2.62
2.52

1.64 2.86

1.79 3.04

2.61 . 2.68 2.86 .3.27 «?'■. 3.00

2.72 2.81 3.05 3.56 3.36

2.86 2.69

2.95 2.80

•These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
3%% coupon, maturing In 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
.evel or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
illustrate In a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
?f yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond, market.

NOTE—The list used In compiling the averages was given in the Nov. 22, 1945
Issue of the "Chronicle" on page 2508. M,

*89,326 15.187

90,753 14,879

42,611 49,177

41,897 48,330

t85,980 10,796 35,350 42.865

+C3tn„i,i : tlncludes unfinished

iuex ou ana 8,271,000 barrels of
residual fuel oil during the week ended July 20, 1946, which compares with 1,983,000
barrels, 5,416,000 barrels and 8,459,000 barrels, respectively,* in the preceding week
aud 1,410.000 barrels, 5,167,000 barrels and 9,175,000 barrels, respectively, in the week
ended July 21, 1945.

... ( . r ,:J.,

Railway Employees
Now Total 1,329,724
Employees of Class I railroads

of the United States, as of the
middle of June, 1946, totaled 1,-
329,724, a decrease of 8.56% com¬

pared with the corresponding
month in 1945, but an increase of
1.72% over May, 1946, according
to a report just issued by the Bu¬
reau of Transport Economics and
Statistics of the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission. ; : .

A decline under June, ,1945, is
shown in the number of em¬

ployees for every reporting group
with the exception of executives,
officials, /and staff assistants, and
transportation (other than train,
engine, and yard), which show in¬
creases of 0.01% and 1.30%, re¬

spectively. The percentages of de¬
crease are:

(

Professional/ clerical, and gen¬
eral, 4.01; maintenance of way and
structures, 19.30; maintenance of

equipment and stores, 8.36; trans¬
portation : (yardmasters, switch-
tenders, and hostlers), 8.55, and
transportation (train and engine
service), 6.79..

Cotton Spinning for Junev
The Bureau;of the Census*an*

nounced on July 22, that, according
to preliminary figures, 23,855,342
cotton spinning spindles were in
place in the United States on June
30, 1946, of which 21,942,878 were
operated at some time during the
month, compared with 21,958,496
in May, 21,972,784 in April, 21,-
957,254 in March, 21,628,796 in
February, 21,629,882 in January,
21,551,960 in December, 21,605,060
in November, 21,721,792 in Oc¬
tober, 21,911,746 in September,
22,170,180 in August, and 22,188,-
576 in June, 1945. The aggregate
number of active spindle hours
reported for the month was 8,-
787,430,064 an average of 368 per
spindle in place, compared with
9,557,571,101, an average of 401
per spindle in place, for last
month and 9,239,522,-391 an aver¬

age of 399 per spindle in place,
for June, 1945. Based on an ac¬
tivity of 80 hours per week, cot¬
ton spindles in the United States
were operated during June, 1946
at 115.1% capacity. The percent,
on the same activity basis, was
110.5 for May, 109.7 for April,
101.7 for March, 113.1 for Febru¬
ary, 110.7 for January, 101.5 for
December, 104.6 for November,
105.0 for October, 111.8 for Sep¬
tember, 100.5 for August, and
118.8 for June, 1945. \ "•?"??

Wakeham, Martin Named :

By Richmond Reserve Btc.
The Federal Reserve Bank of

Richmond announced the appoint¬
ment of two new assistant cash¬
iers—Wythe B. Wakeham ai\d
Upton Si Martin, it was .made
known in the Baltimore "Sun'*
of July 23, which added:
Mr. Wakeham has been with the

bank since Sept., 1917, and in re¬
cent years has been serving as an
Assistant Auditor, a nonofficial ;
position.
Mr. Martin has held the posi¬

tion of Examiner since Feb. 1, .

1942, and previously for eight
years was connected with the "
bank examiner's ( staff . of the •

Comptroller of the Currency. v
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Wholesale Prices Rose 2.9% in jllfeek Ended
July 20*

^/ "Wholesale prices rose 2.9% last week principally because of
advances for agricultural products," said the Bureau of Labor Sta¬
tistics, U. S. pepartment of Labor 6^ July 25, which added that "at
124.2% of the 1926 average, the wholesale price index ol the Bureau
Jwas, 18% higher than at .the end of the war. It has increased 10% in
Ithe three weeks since suspension of price controls,n accordih^ ^to thp
jSureau, 'which likewise reported: . ■, -w\ , V ^ i» / ;]

Farm Products aiid Foods. Average prices of farm products ad¬
vanced 3.4% with higher prices for livestock; grhins and raw cotton.
Continued scarcity of corn, rye, barley and spring;wheat < brought
about price increases which more than offset declines in the prices
of oats and winter wheat due to good .supplies. Prices of .livestock in¬
creased from 4 to 14%, reacting to strong competitive demand by;
^packers, while poultry quotations decreased in response to weakening
demand and increased supplies. Egg prices were lower in some
markets. Oranges advanced in price with improved quality while lib¬
eral supplies of lemons and potatoes reduced prices in most markers.
The index for farm products was 13.7% higher than a month ago
and 23.9% above a year earlier. ' •>* t

( ^ l

f The advance of 6.0% in average prices of food reflected continued
)price advances in meats* dairy products and cereal products which
more than offset decreases for fruits and vegetables. Food prices
were one-third above a year ago and 25% higher than at the sus¬
pension of OPA. There were further sharp increases in meat prices
ioUowing the advances in livestock quotations. Butter prices aver-
'aged slightly higher but there was some resistance to higher prices
in Eastern markets. The increase in cheese prices due to scarcity
surpassed the amount of the subsidy previously received. Flour
prices advanced with limited offerings. Edible tallow and black
pepper prices were higher reflecting shortages, and green coffee
prices increased in response to strong demand. ; i;■:■■■].

Other Commodities. Although prices for most manufactured
products remained unchanged, (here,were a number of advances for
hides and leather, cotton goods, building materials, and some scarce
ttehemicals during the week. The average price- of alj "commodities
JotHer than farm products and. foods increased; Q.8%.; • Prices, s cf all!
•types of hides and skins rose sharply in response to strong domestic
and international demand. Quotations above the latest OPA ceilings
Were reported for some cotton goods. Cotton blankets were 25%
higher reflecting price increases for raw cotton. Raw jute prices
advanced with the resumption of open market trading. Some, paint
and paint materials, including linseed oil, rosin, turpentine and zinc
oxide, and other building materials such as brick, gravel, lime and
prepared roofing continued to rise. Farm machinery prices advanced
and higher lead prices were reflected in advanced lead'pipe priced
Prices for glycerine, oleic acid and some fertilizer materials and fats
and oils were higher. Prices of wood household furniture and bed-
ding-articlesi advanced, All commoditiesJother *thah ifaritt products
pnd foods were, 8,0.% above the corresponding week of last year. • {

'

*

; . CHANGES IN WHOLESALE PRICES BY COMMODITY GROUPS
FOR WEEK ENDED JULY 20, 1946

^

'V (1926=100) « M-

'

Percentage changes to*

•

,

July 20,1946 from—>•* "
7-20 7-13 7-6 6-22 7-21 7-13 6-22 7-21

^ Commodity group— " " 1946 1946 1946 1946 1945 1946 1946 1945

All commodities
Parm products

Hides and~~leather products
Textile products
Filel and lighting materials--.
Metal and metal products—
Building material?— —

Chemicals, and allied products—
Housefurnishings
Miscellaneous commodities
Raw materials— —

Semi-manufactured
Manufactured products——;«—
All commodities other than farm
^products
All commodities other than farm

products and foods

124.2
159.2
142.0

139.3
103.5
90.2
113.2
132.5

100.0
112.5

08.6

141.4
103.5

118.9

116.6

107.8

120.7
153.9

134.0

129.1
108.6

-90.1:

113.0
131.8

98.4"
110.7
•'8.3
137.2

107.5
115.3

117.2
152.9
121.1
124.0
108.8
89.5
112.6
130.7
98.2

110.7
98.0
135.2
106.1
110.9

112.4
140.0
113.7
123.5
108.3
v 87.1
111.0
'429.7
96.9

'110.4
97.9

126.0
104.4

107.7

113.3 109.4 106.3

106.9 106.3 105.1

105.6

128.5
106.5

118.5
♦93.1

84.8
104.8
117.3
<95.2
106.2
94.6

117.7
95.2

101.9

100.6

.99.8

+ 2.9
+ 3.4
+ 6.0
+ 7.9
+ 0.6

+ 0.1
+ 0.2

+ 0.5
+ 1.6
+ 1.6
+ 0.5

+ 3.1
+ 0.9

+ 3.1

+ 10.5
+ 13.7
+ 24.9
+12.8
+ 1.1

3.6

2.0

2.2

3.2
1.9
0.9

+ 12.2
+ 3.9
+ 10.4

+ 17.6
+ 23.9
+ 33.3
+ 17.6
+ 10.5
+ 6.4
+ 8.0
+ 13.0
+ 5.0
+ 5.9
+ 4.4

+ 20.1
+ 14.0
+ 16.7

+ 2.9 + 9.7 +15.9

+ 0.8 + 2.6 + 8.0

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM
JULY 13, 1946 TO JULY 20, 1946 :

Increases, ,. , ..,

Hides and skins 36.2
Meats — 18.0
Livestock and poultry 7.6
Fertilizer materials 5.9
(Oils and fats— :—1. 3.3
Furniture 3.1

Agricultural implements — 2.9
Grains — : — 2.9

Drugs and pharmaceuticals 2.5
Cotton goods — 2.1
Cereal products ———— 2.0
Paper and pulp •: 2.0
Paint and paint materials . " 1.6

Nonferrous metals

Dairy products ! 1.4
Shoes

. 1.4
Other building materials— 1.0
Other farm products - —_ 1.0
Housefurnishings — 0.5
Brick and tile__ 0.4
Chemicals 0.4
Other textile products 0.4
Iron and steel 0.3
Leather 0.3
Other miscellaneous 0.2
Anthracite o.l
Bituminous coal /— " 0.1
——„— — -0.1

Decreases

iFruits and vegetables 2.9 Plumbing and heating.r',v * •'' Cement., — — o.l
0.2

•Based on the BLS weekly index of prices or approximately 900 comnfodities-Which measures changes in the general level of primary market commodity prices.This index should be distinguished from the daily index of 28 basic materials. For
,the most part, the prices are those charged by manufacturers or producers or arethose prevailing on commodity exchanges. The weekly index is calculated from
one-day-a-week prices. It is designed as an indicator of week to week changes andshould not be compared directly with the monthly index. f

Civil Engineering Construction Totals
$140,857,000 for Week

Civil engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals $140,857,000 for the week ending Jiily; 25f 1946 as re¬
ported to "Engineering News-Record." This volume is 16% above the
previous week, 243% above the corresponding week of last year and
7%; above the previous four-week moving average. The report issued
on July 25, added: r ^ 1 %

< Private construction this week,, $66,705,000 is 61% above last
week and. 535% above the week last year. Public construction, $74,-1
152,000, is 8% below last week and 142% greater than the week last

11 ifr. '* M 1 '

yie^r; - State and municipal^ $43,220,000, 52% above last
week/la^l88%: ,^ove;ithe vi945 /Week*\^der£tlconstructidh^SO,^?,^Q00, is 40% below last week and 99% above the week last year, , .'

< Total engineering construction for the 30-week period of 1946
records a cumulative total.of $3,168,780,0.00;, which is . 203% above
the total for a like period of 1945. On a cumulative, basis, private
construction in 1946 totals $1,915,473,000, which is/541% ;above that
for, 1945; Public" construction, $1,253,307,00Q, js ..67%. greater than the
cumulative total for the corresponding period of 1945; whereas state
and municipal construclion* $779,792,0.00, .to date, is 349% above 1945.
Federal construction, $473,515,OOOi dropped 18% below the 30-week
total of 1945. '

, > x
^ . * I \

; Civil engineering construction' volume for the current week, lastweek and the 1945 week are:

July 25,1946 July 18,1946 July *6,1945
Total U. S. Construction $140,857,000- $121,632,000* $41,090,000
Private Construction ... 66,705,000 . 41,309,000 . 10,500,000
Public Construction 74,152,000 80,323,000* 30,590,000
: State and Municipal— 43,220,000 28,435,000* 15,021,000
Federal

r 30,932,000' 51,868,000 15,569,000
■

. - ; ,1
. *Adjusted .■ '<• :•••;

J. ..
i. $

. ...•- '• . ... .. . ,!
In the classified construction groups, waterworks, earthwork and

drainage, industrial buildings, commercial buildings, and unclassified
Construction recorded gains this week oyer the previous week. Seven
of the nine classes recorded gains this week over the 1945 week as
follows: waterworks, sewerage, highways, earthwork and drainage,
industrial buildings, commercial buildings, and unclassified con¬
struction. v '•**-

New Capital
New capital for construction purposes this week totals $359,745,-

000 and is made up of $30,068,000 in state and municipal bond sales,
$54,900,000 in corporate securities, and $274,777,000 in federal appro¬
priations for military and departmental construction. New capital for
the 30-week period of 1946 totals $2,179,329,000, 47% more than
the $1,485,700,000 reported for the corresponding period of 1945.

| gChanges in Holdings of Reacquired Stock
of N. Y. Stock & Curb Listed Firms

> The New York Stock Exchange announced on July 15 that the
following companies have reported changes in the amount of stock
held as heretofore reported by the Department of Stock List: r

^Company and Class of Stock—
American Cable & Radi^Corp., common :($! par)—
Atlas Corp., common ($5 par) ——11'
Borden Company (The), common ($15 par)—1
Burlington Mills Corp., common ($1 par)—J —_

Florsheim Shoe Company (The), class A (no par)_ —

International Minerals & Chemical Corp., cbmmoni
Jewel Tea Co.,; Inc.,"common— -

Johnson & Johnson, common ($12.50 par).
Second preferred, series A, 4%_

National Cylinder Gas Company, common ($1 par)
Plymouth Gil Company, common ($5 par)—l-~
Purity Bakeries Corp.,'common (no par)
Reynolds Spring Company, common ($1 par) —

Sheaffer (W.. A.) Pen Co., common
United States Gypsum Company, common
White (S. 3.) Dental Mfg. Co. (The), common
Wilson & Co., common

(1)Retired and cancellation.

(2)Acquired during the month of June 52,178 shares. .v

(3)Acquired as a result of the two-for-one stock-split on June 14, 1946.
(4)Decrease represents shares delivered under the Employees Extra Compensation

Plan.

The New York Curb Exchange made available on July 15 the
following list of issuers Of fully listed securities which have reported
changes in their holdings of reacquired stock:

Company and Class of Stock—
American General Corp. (common)
Coro, Inc. (common)
Crown Central Petroleum Corp. (common )_—.
The Equity Corp. ($3 conv. pfd.)
Grocery Store Products Co. (capital)
International Utilities Corp. (common)
The Knott Corp. (common)
The Morris Plan Corp. of America (common).
New York Merchandise Co., Inc. (common)
Niagara Share Corp. (B common)
Utility Equities Corp. ($5.50 div. pr.)

Shares Shares

Previously PerLatest

Reported Report V 1

867,195 None (1)
46,345 98,523 (2)
188,658 193,458
35,332 K 36:7,32
63,266 12^32 (3)
26,459 22;839;
1,605 l;530 .

23,569 23,429
1,075 k070 (4)
3,700 5,730
7,184 7;,484
11,550 11',490

432 :732

2,824 2,574
53,936 53,935
1,262 1,222

36 + 37

Shares Shares

Previously Per Latest

Reported Report
None 6,131
20,433 None

629 631

77,095 77,145
,76 77

981 1,000
11,130 11,134

156 157

134,131 134,231
251,268 253,668
13,325 13,375

Mortgage Financing Reaches New Level in Kffay
Mortgage financing activity, continuing the series of rises above

previous record levels, approached the $1 billion level for the month
of May according to the Federal Home Loan Bank Administration,
which on July 10 further reported:

• "The estimated $964,000,000 of non-farm mortgages of $20,000
or less recorded during the month represented an advance of 9% over
April and was almost double the May 1945 volume.

Amounts in Millions ■ - ' '

Type of
Mortgage

Sav. & Loan Assns.-
Insurance companies
Banks & trust. cos-
Mutual savings banks
Individuals —

Others. v----—

May
% Chg,

1946 from
Amount May, '45

+ 93
+ 81
+165
+ 173
+ 49'
+ 94

-1st 5 Months— -Percent of Total-

$333
39

241

52

187
112

1946
Amount

$1,-64
li 157
'
i 916

j 180
? 823

431

% Chg.
from '45

v+ 94
+ 64

';

+136
+ 153
+ 49;
+ 67

May,
1946

34.6

4.0
25.0
5.4

19.4
11.6

-1st 5 Months—
1946

35.2
4.1
23.7
4.6;

.21.3
11.1

1945.
34.0
4.6

18.8

,3.4
26.7
12.5

Total —.——— $964 + 98 $3,871 + 87 100.0 100.0, 100.0

"The increased volume of new construction fending has of course
played an important role in boosting mortgage activity to the current
high level. However, of perhaps equal importance in producing thisrise has been the increased turnover of existing properties coupled
with a steady advance in real estate prices.

"Mutual savings banks and commercial trust companies have
shown the greatest percentage gains during the first five months of
the year. Recordings of mutukl savings banks were up 153%;
banks and trust companies, 136%; Other-increases were: savings and
loan associations, 94%; ^other' mortgagees, 67%; insurance companies,
64%, find individuals, 49%."

■ I •

••jrf'V :

f"i

. • Vf „ v .... \ •,

Urges Changes in
Labor Legislation
And :Taxes||!|
The National Small' ^siiipss

Men's Association was called ;u,pon.
on July 25^^ to favor the "i^mqdir
ate amendment of all labor, l^gijsT-
lationV and

. the limiting,
lective bargaining to local' area
levels. This is learned from/Asso¬
ciated Press advices from. Chicago
on July 25, which said. th$rth^
action was asked by the group's
Resolution Committee, which;did
not elaborate on the/, .type of
amendment desired. Continuing
the Associated Press advices, ; as
given in an account in the New
York "Sun," stated: : • ;

Opposition was expressed, in
th,e labor resolution submitted, to
the closed' shop as "an invasion
of individual freedom" and stated
the. Opinion that labor unions
should be held liable for^ what
was termed "tljeir legally, as+
sumed contractual obligations/*
Another resolution' described

governmental solvency as "a fun-»*
damental necessity" and cabled
the rfeduction of governhaeiital
budget expense to the lowest level
of peacetime necessity. The resb^
lutions committee further recom¬
mended that: double taxation
corporation net profits paidnbiit as
dividends be eliminated; thai /the
Federal tax rate system';be^'redis¬
tributed to avoid having. <cf3%.^of
the people paying 75 of<^the
taxes," and that an immediate-ahd
progressive reduction, of
payrolls be instituted. 3*1
Immediate elimination' of pr^ss

and propaganda bureaus of Fed¬
eral agencies was recommended
in another resolution offered to
the membership. Because.rbfrthft
rising cost of living arid What it
termed the necessity of providing
a greater incentive to persuade
the most capable men to run 'foT
Congress, the committee -submitr
ted a resolution urging tha'tlvcon^
gressional salaries be increased $0
a maximum of $25,000 a year.
During a general discussionMair
amendment was offered to this
resolution that if salaries were

increased Congressmen would re¬

ceive no other compensation.
;>w £■»

UYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The* Securities arid Exchange

Commission made public on July
24, a summary for the week end¬
ed July 13, of complete figures
showing ihe daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot account
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange, cqhr
tinuing a series of current figures
being published by the Commis¬
sion. The figures are based upon
reports filed with the Commission
by the odd-lot dealers and spe*
cialists.

,

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N* Xi

r* STOCK EXCHANGE

, Week Ended July 13, 1946
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers— . Total

(Customers' purchases) PerWeek
Number of orders..., —26,028
Number ot shares^.—• ; ¥$43,104
Dollar value - $34,666,095

Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
(Customers' sales) : ;

Number of Orders:
Customers' short sales—
•Customers' other sales—_w-

; " V..H4
21,627

. 1 i.4

Customers' total sales

Number of Shares':
Customers' short sales ;

•Customers' other sales

21,741

'595,463

Customers* total sales— ~ '601,067
Dollar value — — $28,1$4,672

Round-Lot Sales by Dealers-- " ? *t'f"
Number of Shares:

; ..Short sales +'90-
v. tother sales —— — 129,13®

Total sales —.

'

129,220

Round-Lot Purchases byDealers^1;' / r
Number of shares " . 269^500

;; *Sales marked "short; exempt'* are jte—
ported with ,".other sales.*^ . j ,

■ fSaies to offset customers' odd-lot orders
and sales to liquidate a long position which
is less than a round lo, are reported wflh
"other sales." "
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Trading on New York Exchanges
V The Seciirities and EXchange Comrhission _ made public on
July-24, figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on
the New York Stock Exchange and thfe New York Curb Exchange
and the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of .hese exchanges in the week ended July 6, continuing
a series Of current figufes being published Weekly by the Commis¬
sion; Short sales are shown separately frorii other sales in these

1
' Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account, of members
(Except odd-lot dealers) durih^ the week ended July 6 (in rOimd-
lot transactions) totaled 1,285,055 shares, which amount was 17.08%
of the total transactions on thd Exchange Of 3,760,940" shares. ftThis
compares with member tradihg^ during the week-ended June 29 of
1,896,691 shares or 16.97% of the total trading Of 5,587,570 shares.

.• on the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended July 6 amounted to 425,965 shares, or 18.52% of the
total volume oh that exchange of 1,132,035 shards. During w^ WOek
ended June 29 trading for the account of Curb, members of 556,445
shares was 7.88% of the total trading of 1,555,910 shares.
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock

Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)
WEEK ENDED JULY 6, 1946

%$$$< " ' • Total forWeek
A. Total Round-Lot Sales:

■

;; Short sales.— — 165,640
\ JOther sales-—- — ———— J.oyo.auo

Total sales-:
B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,

Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
:?3ftDealers and Specialists: . ,

1. Transactions of specialists In stocks in Vrhich
they are registered—

'

Total purchases—-—
Short sales-—

:Ai-\t •;y'V •' )*g&Jgg gV6-liy —mmmmtLtm—«•«•«■•* H " - L I — l~1

2. Otlifer ttansactfpns Initiated on the floor—
, • Total purchases— —, ——

- " ' Short sales— --. —

i: , ■ $other • salet-i-i-—

. Total ———

3. Other transactions initiated Off the floor
Total >i>urchasesi^-4^^i.— -■■■' —

7,; .Short' sales^--^^^^—
. - *" tOther

T8t&l spies——
Total-r- .

Total purchases-'

j Shon
tOther

Total Saiea.

3,760,940

367,270
113,600
313,770

427,370

32,440
10,700
109,200

119,900

ipB,?3o
20,100
206,145

231,245

506,540
149,400
629,115

77§,5i5

10.56

2.03

17.00

"

TtftilRound-Lot NewVfjftfrfcurb j&lt&klift Mfctttk
Transactions for Acbednt of .Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED JULY B, 1946
;:v - Total tdrWeek t%

Total Round-Lot SaleS:
Short saleS^-_i-^i:--——-i-i— 46,775
iother saie£——~

B.

1,085,260

1,132,035
■j,.' , Total ■ s'a 1c®—*r^■—7——^r-——j-t,—
R6und-Lot Transactions for Account df Members:

1. Transactions of Spfecidlistfc in stdeks in Which
thpy are registered-^-?;/1 v????- ' '
Total purchases. — 114,460
fehbrt skies.-
jOthep saies^i—^

23,825
95,090

3f. dhTidHdbi^
Total purchases^—
Shpit Bales_^_—:

salfes^.————

-

snpit

tOthfcr

, , Total salfe^-^_--i----=T:-- ;. .

3. Other transactions iriitiatfed off the floor—
- Total • purchases—

•

.?< ^*—

$6tai siife's— i.

4.T6U1— •
'

Total
'.j.''; Short Rales.—————————y———————
toiler' saias—

118,915

61,150
7,600

35,BOO

43,2dd

■ Total SftleS——--T i~~mi

C. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—
Customers' short sales—--- .-

(Customers' dther'aaleS---—---?-----~-—

• " Total' purchases—

66,815

197,035
39,775

189,155

22^,930

59,644

59,644

10.31

4.61

3.90

16.82

•- 73,072

•The term ^nigmbtrS" ihtludes ftll reAulaf arid associate Exchange iheihherb. their
(Inns and their partners, including special partners.

tin calculating these percentages thfe tdial of members* purchases And sales is
compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchangfe volume includes only sales. -i <• ,

'

fRound-lot short sales which ard eiempted froin restrictldn by the Commission's
rules are included with "other sales."; v

(Sales marked "short exempt*' era included with "other sales/'

Non-Ferrous Metals - A More Liberal Pricing
Policy Expected Under the Amended OPA Law

■ "E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue ©f July 25,
Stated: Pending publication of directives governing the revival of
price control, activity in the domestic market for non-ferrous metals
moderated appreciably as ihe week ended. The House passed the bill
on July 23 and the Senate acted on the measure July 24. Though the
bill provides for reinstating prices as of June 30, it also stipulates that
profitable operations must be^
maintained as a matter of policy
in establishing ceiling prices. The
Premium Price Plan, of impor¬
tance to the mining industry, will
be continued. A more liberal and
realistic pricing policy is expected
in metal circles under the amend¬
ed law. Silver legislation was

passed during the week, establish¬

ing the Treasury's purchase and
sales level at 90.5c an ounce," The
publication further went on to
say in part as follows: ' - '

■ Copper

Owing to, the fact that the pre¬
vailing market price of copper

corresponds with the ceiling that

was in effect on June 30, 1946, the
domestic industry faces ho iriihier
diate ptpblem in refereiicd to
prices. Hi^h-cbst pfbducbrs 'cah
resume production under the Pre¬
mium Price Plan, Once phcertaih-
ty over OPA has been rettioyed
pemandi for bohpb f reihaihsr
heavy.

t. 6rass iriakers WbrO.lhterestei lh
the zihe situation, in the oveht
that a higher market wili Obtaih
for zinc, an upward adjustiheht ip
brass prices hiay be hecessary.
According to CPA, brass-mill'pro-
duction rose to 200,000,000 lb. itt

The foreign price cbntiniied to
stiffen^ and; sales for the week
that ended July 24 averagejd
slightly higher than the 16c f.a.S.
New York equivalent. Foreign
consumers were looking for cop¬

per for shipment over the last
quarter.

Lead

To comply with the regulations
governing price control, OPA was
expected to roll back the price Of
lead as soon as the bill was signed
by the President. However, the
need for stimulating productioh
of lead is so great that prompt re¬
consideration of the price sitiia-
quarters it was felt that the pre-
tion is thought likely. In some
vailing quotation of 9%c, New
York, will be allowed before long.
By reducing the price to the old
tP/ie leveL prodiictioh woiitd fal),
the industry believes, arid fam¬
ide conditions iri ■ lead would
''tOniihhg fOf riri ihdeimitO' periods
¥hb iriOfetirig to ffevieW tiie.siip-:

ply situatiori for August wriS held
in Washington oh July 23. Frorii
present indications, consumers
may obtain a total of arouijd 40,000
tons of lead next month; Authori;^
ties iri Washington are counting;
oh a resumption of imports..
Sales Of lead ill ihe dorhesfit

market for the week totaled 5,459
tons. i"

ilitc

Business was placed in zinc dur¬
ing the last week at urichariged
biJee^ With pri00 POritrpi'anOrit
to returni interest naturally cen¬
tered Iri afction thrif OPAmay takh
ih reference ^ to the piice sitiiatioh
ih "the metal. Pending develop-
iri#htsr Id Washington* friOst pfo^
diicefS, ai the week fended; with1-
drew from the market. Howevefj
therfe i^as gferierai rigrfeemerit
amdrig Sellers that the authorities
will Be fbfefed to false the bid
-ceiling- price of 8%c, East St.
Louis, soon after controls have
been reinstated. Whether the full
9%c basis Will bfe allowed, aS
some believe possible, was a riiat-
ter of Uncertainty; *

_Ziric cpneeritrate in the Joplim
Mo.* market again was not Quoted,
With production at most propefties
^^eridfed -bebahsevpf thfe pHcfe
situation.

The United States imported 9,r
507 tofis Of slap ziric arid .20,^05
tOfts eoritairifed in pffe ririd cdnceh^
tratfes ■;during May; according to
the Bureau of the Cfenstis; This
compares with 1?,386 tons Of. slab
zinc and 32,280 tons in ore and
concentrates imported during
April.

Tin

Though negotiations for obtain¬

ing tin concentrate from Bolivian

producers. at a price ioiriewhat
higher thari first pfopbsfed hrive
virtually been completed} an up¬

rising in Bdlvia by stiiderits and
workefs has postponed final Setf
tleriient of the agreement. . Ac¬

cording to advices from London',
the revolution iri Bolivia has also

bfought price hegbtiatioris for tin
iri which the British authorities
were interested to an end} pend¬
ing further developments. . •/
The OPA bill agreed on by Sen¬

ate-House conferees provides for
the purchase of tin ores and con¬

centrates fcy RFC to insure con¬

tinued operation of the Texas-City
titt sffteiter; ■ ■ ■'

The market situation in tin in
this: coiintfy was1 urichariged fast
week. Straits quality tin for ship-
ftifetit; itt; feents per. ppund, was
nominally as follows:

July August
52.000
52.000
52.000
52.000

52.000

52.000

tin, was

Sept.
52.000
52.000
52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

tiri-

Jiijy 18 52.0o0
July 19 52.000
July 20 -u— 52.000
July 22 - 52.000
July 23 52.000
July 24 52.000.

Chinese, or 99%
fehanged at 51.125c;

Quicksilver
Sellers characterized themarket

as quiet, with prices unchanged
On spot metal at $98 to $100 per
flask. Nearby metal was avail¬
able at $97 per flask.
The official price in London

continues at £30 per flask, ex
warehouse.

Silver

A cbmpromise bill on silver
was passed by Congress on July
19 fixirig the price at which the
Treasury stands ready to purchase
newly mined domestic metal after
July 1, 1946, at 90.5c an ounce
troy. The bill also permits the
Treasury to sell unpledged silver
to industry at the same level.
President Truman is expected to
sign the irieasure.
- This rictiori oh sllvef pricfes wgg
expected in market circles, and
price urifeertairity has fended hi $0
faf afe the governirient's positiori
is cohberried, OPA is expected to
,lift,4he ceiling;;onv, silver to the

tiori for silver was unchanged
throughout the week at OOVsc. The
Treasury's purchase price of riew-
ly: mined domestic silver? fcarries
littlfe wfelghi undel presfenf cqridi^
tidris; «xcept fhrii p 661x^^*1106^r

urider%e:^fkfet'foy'irie ^iiali*
fying for sales to the govfermnerif.

Gbia

Mine production-df riicbvfefablfe
gold in the United States in April
fend May, iri fine ounces, accord-
frig tb thfe Burfeaifro£Minei;

a' , • M^y v
Eastern States —- 120
Central States -'.:—----

Western States:. . , . .

? Arizona ——— ; 5,3QO ...

California 29,000 r- «
Colorado 12,045 , '

1 Idaho ————— 3,500 • '
"• WontahA: , 3,900 :
Nevada i-—_—- 6,500 i «
New Mexico 415 ,

v Oregon r. 900 T-
% South Dakota ——- 30,160 , ;
^ Utah 2,200 ■ f
Washington 4,450

•April
120

; 5.500
27,500
10,389
1,900
3,600
8,500
413

1,120
24,187
2,500
5,150

AlriskA
98,670
-1,000

90,755
;•.£ 214

Total — 99,490

Revised figures

91,084

NY Stale Savings Bank
Deposits Increase
A net gain in. savings deposits

during the first six rriontKs of 1946 t
of $415,000,000, eXeiiisiVe rif divi*;n
dendS} or 5% rife feoriipared
$538,000,000 or 7.5% during the
same period last year, was re¬
ported for the 131 mutual savings -
banks of New York State by
Robert M. Catharine, President of
the Savirigs Bariks Association, 'A i
1945-46 comparison of six-morith
totals for hew accourits reveals
that during the first half of this *
year, accounts increased by 168,000
or 2.5%} Which Was approximately
the ■■:rate::;;bf.-^aih;-iri'.''accoiiritS'-'for*^
the corresponding period in 1945,
said the advices frorii the Assbbi*
ation on July 24, which added:' ;i ,

"While griins in both savingri
counts and dollar deposits eontin- :i
ued during the second quartef iof -
1946; the rrite of gaift was lower
than during the first quarter. The
gain in accounts during the second
quarter of 1946 was:62,480 arid in ;

deposits, $205,989,050, as compared
with 105,881 and $209,261,844 in
the first quarter. ♦ •

"June showed a net gain in sav¬

ings deposits of $76,087,685 and
the total number of depositors
served increased by 26,001 to an¬
other high df 6,841,183, Totri! ife-r
posits are the highest iri histdfy, ■
having reached $8,762,102,175. At
the - sariie tiirie activity both 'in
dollar deposits rind abbburits, cdri-
tiriues: rit heaf-pfeak levfels.: How¬
ever, the ratio of deposits to with¬
drawals, WKifeh sferyes ris a fpfea-
surfe of net rieW srivirigs and whifeh
Reached a peak 6f 1.6 for 1944 arid
1945, has febntiriiied' thrbugh the
second quarter of 1946 td average
1.3, which is substantially above
t>ffe-Wa|i;ibvelri;^The;^• rifefvgriiri^iri#
rieW; riefcpurits of ovfer 26,000 shoWs
a hiarkea iriferease iri JUrie; 1946,
over riiijr siiriilrir riionth duririg the
war years; June, 1945} showed a
gain of 23,091 iri new accounts and
of $86,275,221 in dollar deposits.
"Sales of,United States Savings

Bapds and Stamps in June aggre-.
gated $9.5 million, making a total -
of $W^miUioi|ffdri■
rrioriths of this peat, ris compared
with $i28 rniiiibri for the same pe¬
riod of i945, the major prirf
which was while this country Was
at war arid War loari drives wfere •

befftg vigbfdUsiy pibsecutfeti.
demptionsih
libri; niakirig i^riemi-SnipaLtbWi;;
of $09 iriilliOri. Which, at the year's
halfway foark} fedmprires to $41
million at tfrfejeflci 6t tHfe fifst sii|
months in 1945."

DAILY PRICES OP METAhg <"E. It M. J." QUOTATIONS)

^Electrolytic copper—
Dora. Refy. Exp? Refy.

July. 18 14,150 15.925
July 19 14.150 15,925'
July 20- — 14.150 15.950
July; 22 14.150 15.975
July 23 14.150 16.075
July 24 ----- 14.150 15.925

Average- 14.150 15.963

Sferfilts Tin,
New York

i 52.000
52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000
•' 52.000

- v'-

NeN York St. Louis

52.000

0.6b

9.50

9.50

0.50

9.50

9.50

050

9.35

9.35

9.35

9.35

9;35

9.35?

9.35

-

St. LoulA

9.50 .v
9.50 «

9.50 1
' 8

9.5b ;
•" f- 9.50!

9.50 > .

9.50 v

Average prices for calendar week ended July 20 are: Domestic
copper f.o.b, refhiery, 14.150^ expdft copper, f.o.b.; refinery 15.929^;
Straits tin, 52.0000 Nfew ¥drk lead, 9,50^; St. trYUfs' lerid, '9.35#;; SSL'
Louis zinc, 9.500 and silver, 90,1250. . .•^ ^

The above quotatlont, are "E. & M. J. M, '& M. M'q" ftppratsa) Of the majoir Uplted
States markets, based on sales reported by producers and agencies.; They are reduced
to the basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are in cents per pound. •

• dopper, lead and zinc qubtatlhns are based on sales for both ptdihpt Ahd ftttturo
deliveries; tin quotations are for prompt delivery only,

v to^ the trade, ddmestic^^ copper prices^ Ire ;qu<ried bil^:H-?:rieiherSd;tidfdl^
delivered at consumers' plants. As delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices In New England average 0.225c. per pound above the refinery basis; , ,t

Effective March 14, the export quotation, for copper tfcflects prlceS obtaining In
the open market and is based on sales in the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b.
refinery equivalent, Atlantic seaboard. , On f.a.s. transactions we deduct 0.075c, for
lighterage, etc., to arrive at the f.o.b. refinery quotation. ;? •*

Quotations for copper are for the ordinary forms of wlrebkrs arid. IrijjOt bara.
iter standard ingots an extra 0.05c. per pound is charged; for slabs 0.075c, up, and
for cakes 0.125c. up, depending: on weight and dimensions; for billets jra extra 0.75c.
up, depending on dimensions and quality. Cathodes in st&ndafd sizes are sold at ft
discount of 0.125o. per pound. 2

Quotations for zinc are for ordinary Prime Westerp brdnds, : Contract prtcea ft>r
Sigh-drade zinc delivered in the East and Middle West In nearly gll Instances com¬
mand a premium of .lc, per poupd over the current market for Prime-Western bat
noc less than lc. over the "E. & M. J." average for Prime Western for the previous
month.

, - ; ,, * '

Quotations foar lead reflect price* obtained for common lead only, i
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Revenue Freight Car Loadings During Week
Ended July 20, Id46, Increased 26,416 Cars
S'i t '£'—j:-a ~. ii. ■■^.'•A'ii:;i-:.''- ••■'• *•.• • »• » « i. '- *■ - - -■•■■'• -- - - l~-

Rftllroads

^Loading. of revenue freigh for; the Week ended July 20, 1946)
totaled 921,496 cars the Association oif American Railroads announced
on July 2$. Thi$ was an increase above the Corresponding Week Of
1945 of 3B:848 cars, Or 4.4%, and an increase above the same week in
1644 to 19,404 c^rs or 2.2%.

Loading of revenue •freight fdr! the. week of July 20 increased
26;416 cars'or 3.0% above the.proceeding week. '

; • "vh* ^isce^aijeous:froighf-; loading tpjtaled 383,933 pars ah IhcVeasebf
14,258 cars above the preceding WOOk, but a decrease of#,1&8 fears
below,the corresponding week in 1945.

- :h Ldadingof nierchahdisb less than carload lot freighi totaled 119,^
622 Cars a decreasecarSvbOlow; the preceding Week; but an
increase of 15,890 cars above the corresponding week in 1945.-v.

1' Coal loading amounted to 190,^86 cars, an Increase of 758 • fcarS
above-the preceding .week and increase of 21,404 cars above the
Corresponding week in 1945. ,

Grain and grain products loading totaled 63,526 cars, an increase
of 4,499 cars'above the preceding Week but a decrease of 5,027 cars
be,low the corresponding week iri 1945.. In the Western Distric s
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of July 20
totaled 41,671 cars, a decrease of 714 cars below the preceding week
and a decrease of 3,692 cars below the corresponding week in 1945.

Livestock loading amounted to: 21/794 cars an. increase of 1-,416
cars above the preceding week and an increase of 8,113 cars above
the corresponding week in .1945, Itt the Western Distric s alone load¬
ing of livestock for the week of July 20 totaled 15,913 cars an in¬
crease of 1,717 cars above the preceding week, ana ah increase o
6,178 cars above the corresponding week in 1945.
* Forest products loading totaled 50,994 cars ati increase of 5,2*64

cars above the preceding week and an increase of 6,980 cars above
the corresponding week in 1945.

•

Ore loading amo'unted to .77,856 cars, an increase of 1,997 eari
ahove he preceding week, and aa increase of 1,144 cars above.the
corresponding ,week ih 1945.

. Cqke loading;amounted to -13,385 cars a decrease d| eight cars
below the; preceding week,: and- a-decrease of 1,^70 cars below the
corresponding week in 1945. .•'-•-. - \

: All districts reported increases compared with the corresponding
week in 1945 except the Centralwestern and Southwestern, and all

reported increases compared with 1944 except the Allegheny and
Southwestern. > .; t.,Ji

. 1944; ■

3,158,700
3,154,116
3,916;037
3,275.846
3,441,616
4,338,886

'

744.347
903,901
902,092

4 weeks of January
4 weeks of, February.... —-—

5 "weeks of March .—i;—
4 weeks of April—— —_—

4.weeks' of,- May———> '—
5 -week;s of June,.,.—— — —

Week of July 6—
Week Of July .13——-
We?k of July 20————; —————

1946

2,883,620
2,866,710
3,982,229
2,604,552
2,616,067
4,062,911
679,785
895,080
921,496

1945

3,003,655
3,052,487
4,022,088
3,377,335
3,456,465
4,366,516
! 726,663
883,343
882,648

iMthin District—

iabum*, Tennessee As Northern—
Atl. Ac W. P.—W. R. R. Of Ala.——_
Atlanta Birmingham 4c Coast
Atlantic Coast Line—-..U—
Central of deorgia
Charleston Sc Western Carolina———
Clinch!ield

——,

Columbus at Greenville.— —-

Durham Ac Southern.
—

Florida Bast Coast——
GainesvilleMidland
Georgia —

Georgia At Florida
Gulf. Mobile Ac Ohio.

Total „

Revenue Freight Loaded

Illinois Central System.
lioulBTine at Nashville—rr.^
Macon, Dublin & Savannah.
Mlstisaippi Central
Nashville. Chattanooga At St. l.
Norfolk Southern:
Piedmont Northern-,.> «wuiuue nui tucru—, .

Richmond. Fred. Ac Potomac
Seaboard Air Line
Southern System -

Tennessee CentraL
Winston -Salem Southbound.

1946
.439
828
t

13,213
4,268
1,126
1,992
394

125

. 952
89

1,*33
407

4,644
27,603
29,232

300

,." - 0.
3,832
1,526
423
4/4

11,136
28,788

738

154

1945

541'
722

t
9,636
3,573
1,079
1,703
218

; 136
; 914

43

1,290
412

4,867
27,833
26,453

340
443

3.239
1.240
391-
441

9,303
25,970

561
120

1944

443 .

% 903
1,102
9,766
3.888
683

1,778
189
124

v: 937
„ ,49
1,247
373

4.34Q
29,162
26,674

293
; 364

3.404
1,276
370
.386

10,143
24,857

777
128

Total Load!
Received from
Connections

1946
"

220

1.828

liisl;
4,548
1.829
3.218

■■■■■; 397

469

1,380
. ,> . 89
2,442
. 674
3,979
14,367
10,308
< 724

; 0

4,195
1.274
1,372
8.492
i 7,934
25,765

838

969

1945
294

2,437
'

,t
10.133
3,992
1,669
3,068
230

676
1,071
no

2,773
M. 67 i.

4,797
16,624
12,417

691

489

4,650
1,153
1,182
9,162
7,979

24,868
991

949

134,122 121,473 123.662 105.770 113,076
v * '

Nertdiwestaria District—

Chicago St North Western—— -

Chicago Great Western—
.hicago, Mllw., St. P. at P&c., mm,

Chicago, St. Paul. Minn. Sc Omaha—-
Dulutta. Missabe at Iron Range——
Guluth, South Shore Ac Atlantic
Slgln, Jollet at Eastern—

—

ft Dodge; Dee Moines AtRouth—i,~-
Great Northerh^-^—
Green Bay Sc Western.,— .,.....—

wke superior & Ishpemlng
Minneapolis Sc St. Louis '——
Minn.. St Paul at S. S. M.——. —

Northern Pacific——..
Spokane International-.
Spokane, Portland Sc Seattle —

Total . —

22,045 19,797
2,529 2,343
24,336 22,753
4,382 . 3,594

27,986 27,617
1,122 951

8,724 8,810
436 445

23,224 21,347
4°2 402

2,490 2,576
2,292 2,152
8,154 7,142
12,381 11,056

165 334

2,438 2,549

19,110
2,434

22,300
3,081

27,500
685

9,605
416

25,283
4«1,

3,810
2,169
8,083
12,045

173

3,037

13,886 14,634
2,841 * 3,578
10,031 11,882
4,079 3,80j
241

~

265
563

8,375 8,647
: 113 • •i/y83
7,426 8,776
8P4 1,0"
49 107

2,1*3 2,<*•»..
3,797 v3.58~
4,822 6,326
475 531

2,445 4,166

143G96 133,869 140,192 62,155 70,595

; CentralWesternDfstriot—

itch.. Top. Sc Santa Fe System
Alton

-

Bingham Sc Garfield
Chicago, Burlington Sc Qulncy
Chicago& Illinois Midland—

■■ ■ / 21,512,450" 23,771,400 . 23,835,541

! irhe foUpwiiig table Is a summary of tbd freight c^rloadinig^ for
the separate railroads and systems for the week fended July 20,1946.
During this 74 roads Deported gains over the wfcek ended
July 21;L 1945. ? ; y J .J •

revenue freight loaded ash received from connections
•r. •. (number of cars) «week ended july 20 ;J

•;: *k»u»rn District—
ani A|tmr---y'

1946

, 404
1.433

7,555
1,503
£ ,,60
1,073
4,793
8,255
,, 414
2,452

'

343

12,906
4

Le"higb.& Hudson Rlvfct— ; ; 47
Lehigh Sc NewJEngland ——„ — 2,612
Lehighyalley-y-^^^-,;" 9.832
Maine Central-
Monongahela- —

Total, , „. A

Revenue Freight Loaded

Bangor At Aroostook--—. :
Boston AtMaine—'
Chicago. Indiahapolia AtLouisville—,
Cctfal Indiana ; r ■ .

Ct^tral Vernronti—— ———

Delaware ScHudson—:—————
Delaware, Lackawanna AtWestern
Detroit Sc Mackinac
Detroit,. Toledo, A Ironton-———
Detroit At Toledo Shbre Lino—'..m,-.
Erie.

Grand Trunk Western

Montour——— —

Net York Central Lines^_l
W T., N. H. & Hartford-^--—
New York, Ontario Sc Western-
New Yorki Chicago & St. Louis.
Ni Y.rBusquehahna At Western
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie
Pere Marquette—-T-r- '
Pittsburgh At 6hawmut
Pittsburg, Shawmut At North
Pittsburgh AtWest Virginia-

wabash——--—W •*4 •»—«—'~r'

sntbeung At UkeErte

• 2,962
6r388
2,498
53,758
10,083 '

, 986
7,721
318

7,111
6,670 :

1,042
: . p95" ■

1,015
.410

7,443.
6,105

1945

-
, 256H
1,525 '
6,740
1,271

45
1.078

- 4,773
7,629
277

- 1.582
343

12,805
3,908
y 176
2,117
8,095 ;

2,919
• 6,445 .

2,624
51.584

*

9,318 .

..>896
' * 7,257
' >V. 351

■ 7,675
5,319
917

'

; 208"
1.079

.> 358

.5,262.
6,122

1944

329
1.204
6,532
1,462
I . 25
1,060
5,008
7,842

;
263

1,848
. v ;37l

13,446
3,920

. 188

2,038
8,863
2,498
6,300
2,649
53,437
9,208
1,341
6,973
440

7,973.
5,485
73.4-
353

1,337
382

. 6,601.
5,726

Total Loads
Received from
Connections
1946

.1,562
! 587

12.746
2,078

46

2,214
•

11,668
8,946
.' 241

l.?21
2,964
15,894
7,695
2,599
1,672
7,861
3,043
277

21

53,418
15,105
3,066
13.747
1,269
8,843
7,049

21
.

Ill" '
'

2,375
. 1,224 v
11,138..
3,530

1949

1,357
;• 332
13,442

f 1.947
V" 38
2,204
li,630
9,762
,'118
1,136
2,485
15,913
7,789
3,566

; 720
ii;38o
2,800
33C

.c." 15

49,998
16,686
2,835

1'4,919
2,032
>9,464
7,479

28

V.. 188
2,874
1,099
11.131
4,031

TbtaL-1---—V h' ■ •'■/M"H:?

Aflegheny District—
ilnii'i cAnton At Youngstown—
Bplti^sre At.Ohio—-
Beesemer At Ijak.e Erie—.
Oambria & Indiana
Central R. R- ol New

Cumberland At Pennsylvania
Llgonler Valley—

171,641 161,954 165,839 204,231 209,731

Long Island— —

Peon-Reading Seashore Lines—-
Pennsylvania System— r ' • ■■

Reading Co.—————
Onion (Pittsburgh)^.-, . ^ n
Western Maryland^

. 766

44,370
5,986

; 1.635
6,328
475

.. .396
68

2,107
,1,594
92,794
16,217
18,266
4,777

'

774

48,346
.6,343
1,663
6,234
442
171

121

2,389
•> 1,787
88,732
14,490
18,635
•4,106

j - - 817 .

47,663
6,449.
,1,645
7,4i5'"
< 549r

: 219

- PS/
2,248

1 1,701 "

.90,011 ;
14,461
19,724
4,407

vL205,v> -il^24
26,064: .;•>■;;5§;B45
-1)993
y,.v5

58

17
< 11

. 4,630
v1.808

.. 63,571
22,988
8,123

42
31

•
■ !,i ^'75
Ai2i
2,214

. . 63,251-
27,495

'

7,326

'.Total—————

. Paeabontaa DistrleS-r-

Chesapeake At 'Ohio-—-:
Norfolk At Western——-
rxrgtntan—
'•*'■*$'£<■£&'•
.WSL,.;. 1 u'ti , i""V"

V 198,779 194,293 197,432 153,102 165)823

V

34,557
« 25,279

5,098 .

28,653 „

y;ao,67o
^: 4,369 ••••

29,886
21,848
4,468

, 15,618.;
'

; 6,863
;;; 1,607 e

> 15,323
6,797

! 2,143

64,934
"i——-

53,692 'j 56,202 ; 24,085 ;;
HI " ' ;

'• 24,263

Chicago, Rock Island At Pacific —

Chicago Sc Eastern Illinois—
Colorado At Southern

—

Denver At Rio Grande Western
Denver At Salt Lake—
FortWorth At Denver City
Illinois Terminal

—

Missouri-Illinois
Nevada Northern-
North Western Pacific
Peoria At Pekin Union
Southern Pacific (Pacific).
Toledo, Peoria AtWestern-
Union Pacific System
"tabu .L;.
astern Pttlfh , ,

Total —

29,553 30,070
2,839 3,323
148 299

21,999 21,461
3,616 2,349
15,483 14,196
3,158 2,991
621 665

3,141 3,439
517 565

1,134 941

1,969 1,922
1,342 1,317
1,043 1,239
794 916
14 22

35,851 35,314
0 402

16,848 19,114
860 673

2.3Q3 2,491

30,223
3,625.
493

20,194
3,156 ?.
14,935
2,856
683

3,850
772

1,199
2,384
*.13$
1,670
1,092 ?.
a;. 2
34,636

306
17,133

473

1,992

10,202
3,401

. 47
10,752

599

13.135
3,717
1,627
4,262
:

95

1,364
1,769
>. 429 „

*30
698 r '

0 ^
9,651

15,239

'-■M 5
-2,y4L.,

M

15,454
3,853

83
13,127

. 792

15,862
4,796
2,845
6,683
101

2,385
2.12?
.644

. HI
1,081
y-.:"0
15,234
2,059
19,245
,;j ; ;. 2
5,137

143,238 143,709 142,810 § 80,063 111,818

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island
Gulf Coast Lines—
International-Great Northern—
U4. O. Ac G., M. V. At O. C.-A.-A 1,^O
Kansas City Southern 3,156
Louisiana At Arkansas — —

Litchfield At Madison. ——>

Missouri AtArkansas,-:—r..——
Missouri-Kansas-Texafc Ljiries—i_.
Missouri Pacific.:-^-- 'C—
Quanah Acme Sc Pacific—«,——; 1 < 1
St. Louis-San Francisco— 30,253
St. Louis-Southwestern ; 2,949
Texas At New Orleans 8,963
Texas At Pacific 6,206
Wichita Falls At Southern ——— 83
Weatherford At. W. At N. W._ 27

Total— —-— -

298
4,050
2,771
1,330

2,043
> 412

161

5,'643
20,070

171

309
4,543
2,889
1,513
3,999
3,438
206

187

6,744
19,933

124

10,526
3,809
9,747
5,534
130
27

> 699
5,676
2,876
n 990

5,926
3,663

■ 301 •'
128

6,678«
18,365

70

9,703
3,451
12,391
4,922

95
21

1,082
2,535
3,849
1,481
2,913
1,928
1,316
321

i 4,293
«Sk,5U:

239
! 2 7,902
> 4,780

- . -S.148
6,673

:>.ri 100

. r 10

719
2,383
3,267
1,668
3,365
2,833
1,369
460

4.638
16,714

: 342

8,243
6,455
5.762
7,529

41
14

68,586 73,658 75,955 ... 59,082 "67,802

i 4 flncluded in Atlantic Coast Llne RR. fLicludes MidIAnd Val)ieir,Ry. hnd Kansas.Oklahoma At Gulf Ry. only in 1944 and also Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka Ry. in 1945and 1946. / ; •

NbTByjPreyious year's figures revised.

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry; We give herewith latest figures received,by us froiR theNRtionalPaperboatd Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity iti thepaperboard industry.
The,members of this. Association' represent $3%, of the totalinduEtryi and its program includes a statement each week from eachmembier of the orders and productioiu and also a figure which iPdi*bates the activity pf the mill based on thb time bperated. Thesetigiires are advanced to e^uai 160%, so that th^y represent ttie total

tndustry*/:f I'• r ••;." ' ;;^J
6ta#istical Reports—orders, production, mill Aotvitti

Orders

II. $. Loaa lo Rissia
Me!<l Unlikely in 1946 .

• President Truman has indicated
that he does not intend to ask the ";
present session of Congress for '
further foreign loans, whichmakes/
it; obvious that a $1,000,000,00Q f
credit to Russia can hardly be ex¬
tended before next year; Asked
at a news conference about the *

Status of the Russian loan, the
President said that he knew of no
plan for immediate action in this
regard, Associated Press Washing^.:
ton advices reported on July 18.
The question had been put to Mr.
Truman of whether he intended
asking Congress • for additional :

foreign financial aid now that the \koan to Britain has been ratified,^
;o;which the President replied in
;he negative. Since Congress
probably will adjourn late this
jmonth, the Associated Press con-;
tinned^ Mr.- Truman was asked
whether his answer meant that an
indicated request for $1,250,000,000
bf additional lending authority for
the Export-Import Bank would
borne up ; right away. He said as
he understood it that wodld come
hp in the next Congress auto¬
matically. The Associated Press
further "said:
The Export-Import increases

would be necessary to finance a

$1,000,000,000 loan to Russia. The
State Department and' Moscow
have held some preliminary nego¬
tiations on a credit of that Size.
The President added that he

favors the proposed;$100,000,000
loan to the new Philippines Re¬
public, which is now pending in
Congress as a separate bill.
According to United Press ad¬

vices from Washington July 24,
William L. Clayton, Assistant
Secretary of State, said on that
day that the United States' has
ipade no. commitments on a loan
to Russia. As given in the New
York "Times'* the United Pressa
accounts added: r-
He tolcl the House Banking2 ttom-

mittee that Russia has asked for
a: loan but that the discussions15
never got beyond "a preliminary;
stage." He said:
"We've had an application but

we have never agreed even on an
agenda for negotiation."
J Mr. Clayton made the statement
after Representative 1-Jessee P.
Wolcott, Republican, of Michigan,
said that "Stalin himself in Mos¬
cow dold •. me, they neededthe
money." Mr. Wolcott said he un¬
derstood that > the- loan, ' usually
placed at $1,000,000,000, would be
used to stabilize Russia's finances.
Mr. Clayton said Mr. Wolcott's

statement was the first he had
heard that any. Russian loan
would be for stabilization pur-;;
poses, If a credit:Wa® -extended,, he
said, it wouldbe made for .recon¬
struction and for purchase pf>ma¬
terials in this country for that
purpose. ti;:

'iFertbd'
?4346>-:Week Ended

April 6——^ 'r
A.-rU 13.

April 20.
Apr*: 27—

May 4-.1—
May;;..11.
May,/ ;i8.
Mky 25——.
jiine" 1—

—

Junei'isR——.
June :.15_——
June 22

JUnA . 29._—:

July. "13^ ;——

JOIy 20—•_

Received'
Tqps.';?

-7225,192
154,235

"

143,946
148.161:
229,120
155,747
159,370
131,133

'

142,001
186.073
136,211
157,745
166,050
180.587

127,832
149,547

, Unfilled Orders.,
Production Remaining Percent o{ Activity

;; Tons ■ ~ - ■ -Tons

164.562
169,627
167,627
156,291

174,501
365.911.
162.563
152,203

139.693
160,607
161,240
163,148
366,841
118.542

141,476
158,21(

607,799
591,661
566,152
553.274

605,288
591,206
595,427
565,225

567.068

591,496
567,087
560,916
558,129
596,425
5.99.527
588,429

Current Cumulative

99
101
161
95

101

97

92
93

85

96

98

97

98

70

87

94

9$
96
96
96

96
96
96
96

96
96

96

96

96
95

95
95,( ... ,vv,<,J.V/ *{.- ooOft&y yJI

;::Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior Week, plus orders received, lest production, donot necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquentreports, orders, made for or. filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust¬ments of unfilled orders. ••<■

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended July 20, 1946 , V
According Vo the? National Lumr:

ber Manufacturers Association^
lumber shipments pf 409 mills re¬
porting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer were 13.9% be-
IbW production for the week "end¬
ing July 2b,; 1946. Jn; the same
week new orders of these mills
Were 15.2% " below prpduction.
.Unfilled Order filpa of th| report-
Sing -mills amounted to r75% of
stocks; For repor.ing; softwood
mills, unfilled orders are equiva-

! lent to 25 days' production at the;
current rate, and gross stocks are

equivalent to 33 days! production.;
For the year-to-date, shipments-

of reporting iden.ical mills .ex->

ceeded production by 3.9% 'vorders ;

by. 2.7%. :
- Compared to the average, cdrr^V
sponding week of 1935-1939, pro¬
duction of reporting mills . was

9.6% above; shipment werp 0.2%*
Abpye; orders weria 5.0% below. '
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Items About Banks,
Trust Companies

7^Lawrence J;White lias returned
to'^tha trust department of the
Xtfcerty; Bank of Buffalo, N. Y,
after an absence of two years, said
the Buffalo "Evening News" of

15; These advices also stated;
• "A, native of Syracuse, Mr,
Whijte was with the bank for 18
years, and with the trust depart¬
ment since 1930, working in the
public relations and new business
departments. He has been active
in the Ad Club of Buffalo."

.Three Rochester bank officials
were promoted on July 23 by
the board of directors of the Cen¬
tral Trust Company of Rochester,
it is learned from the Rochester
"Times Union," which further re¬
ported in part:
! H "Edmund- J. Meyer was named
Vice-President, Floran W. Der-
leth was elected Auditor and Wil-
lard L; Maurer Was named Assist¬
ant Auditor.
"Mr. Meyer started in 1920 as

inessenger of Central Bank, fore¬
runner of the present Central
Trust Company. He served in va¬
rious departments and was elected
Auditor • in 1935. Mr. Derleth
joined the bank in 1926 and was
elected Assistant Auditor in 1944.
; "Mr. Maurer started with Central
Trust in 1926 and from 1939 to
1940 he was * manager of the
Brighton office. He was placed in
charge of customer relations at
the main bank in 1941 and in 1942
took a leave of absence to join
the Army. He was discharged this
year with the rank of Captain."

- 1 •

Louis Henry Gethoefer, associ¬
ated with the Peoples-Pittsburgh
Trust Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.
for 17 years, seven of them as
President, died suddenly on July
27. He was 79 years;of age. It
was stated in the Pittsburgh
"Post-Gazette" that since 1916,
when he came from Buffalo;
N. Y., to become President and
Director of the Pittsburgh Trust
Company, which he served until
1929, Mr. Gethoefer had been ac¬
tive as a civic and philanthropic
leader, as well as in banking af¬
fairs.

M Although retiring last January
1 as Chairman of the Board, a po¬
sition he had held since 1940, Mr.
Gethoefer became a director when
the Peoples - Pittsburgh Trust
merged■ oh July 1 with the Peo¬
ples • First National Bank and
Trust Company.

;The Bahk of Glassport, located
In Glassport, Pa., 15 miles south¬
east of Pittsburgh, has become a
member of the Federal Reserve
Bystem,;it is announced by Presi¬
dent Kay M. Gidney of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland;
Member banks in the Fourth
(Cleveland) Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict now total 724, and hold ap-

^ proximately 85% of the total bank
deposits in the district. The Bank
of Glassport, founded 40 years
ago, has a paid-in capital of $100,f
000, surplus of $75,500 and depos¬
its aggregating I $2,899,000. It
serves a population of about 25,000
in>ari industrial .area devoted
mainly to the manufacture of
steel and glass. The advices from
the Reserve Bank also state;

• "T.1 F.. Soles, President of the
battk, has been, a director for 20
years -and is Chairman of the
Bokrd and Vice President of
Talon, Inc. W. S. Kearney, Exec¬
utive Vice-President and Secre¬
tary, has been executive officer
and director of the bank since its
incorporation; Clyde L. Hassel,
Assistant Secretary, also is.. a di¬
rector. Cashier of the bank is W.
S. Kearney Jr. and the Assistant
Cashier is R. N. Claypool. Direc¬
tors of the bank are R. H. Baxter,
retired employee of the Pittsburgh

Steel Foundry Co.; K. R. Bryce,
President of; Brype Bros. Co.; E.
L. Erhard, physician; V. E. Grif¬
fin, real estate and insurance
agent; W. E. Hodgson, physician;
George W. Munnell, attorney; O.
F. Murray, retired superintendent
of the U. S. Glass Co.; John P.
Smith, assistant superintendent,
Copperweld Steel Co., and Messrs.
Soles, Kearney and Hassel."

The death on July 27 of Ben¬
jamin Howell Griswold, Jr.. 72
years of age, a prominent figure
for more than 30 years in the busi¬
ness, .social, .political and philan-'
thropic life of Maryland and Bal¬
timore, was made known in the
Baltimore "Sun" of July 28. From
that paper we quote in part as
follows; ,

"A senior partner in Alexander
Brown & Sons/ an investment
banking firm, Mr. Griswold served
on commissions for the study of
public affairs continuously -from
1911 to the present. . . , .

"He was Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the Walters Art
Gallery* and a member of the
Board of Trustees of Johns Hop¬
kins University, where he was
graduated in 1894. ,

"In 1940 he was general chair¬
man of the War Relief Fund cam¬
paign of the Maryland Red Cross.
During the years that the United
States was at war he served as
Chairman of the Maryland Com¬
mittee of Economic Development.
"Although he hevfer held elec¬

tive office, Mr. . Griswold was
strongly backed for the Democra¬
tic mayoralty nomination in 1910
when he declined to become a
candidate. In 1933 he was promi¬
nently mentioned as Mr. Roose¬
velt's choice for the post of Under
Secretary of the -Treasury.
"In 1910 Mr. Griswold was

chairman of the campaign com¬
mittee which raised $2,000,000 to
move, Johns Hopkins University
from, its Howard street location to
the present Homewood campus.
"In 1912 he was Chairman of a

committee of Johns Hopkins trus¬
tees for the establishment of the
university school of engineering.
He presented to the General As¬
sembly a plan by which Hopkins
received an appropriation of
$600,000 for buildings and a grant
of $60,000 a year to establish
scholarships for Maryland stu¬
dents.
"In 1915 he organized the Alli¬

ance of Charitable and Social
Agencies, the first consolidated
relief organization in Baltimore,
and the forerunner of the present
Community Fund.
"From 1916 till 1920 Mr. Gris¬

wold served in the now extinct
office of judge advocate general
of Maryland, on the staff of the
late GoV. Emerson C. Harrington."

sentative of the F&D's New York
office, has been retired at his own
request after 42 years of service
with the company, all but one of
which were spent in Manhattan.

Election of G. Clyde Andrew as

a director of the Towson National
Bank of Towson, Md., was an¬
nounced on July 24, said the Bal¬
timore "Sun," which states that
Mr. Andrew is a member of the
contracting and building firm of
L. R. and G. Clyde Andrew and
Vice President of the First Fed¬
eral Savings and Loan Associa¬
tion, Towson.

Reappointment of several for¬
mer members of their field or¬

ganization, following their return
from military service, and the ad¬
dition of four new field men, was
announced July 27 by "the Fidelity
and Deposit Company of Mary¬
land and its affiliate, the Amer¬
ican Bonding Company of Balti¬
more. The returned service men

and their present assignments are;
Edward Thron, special agent, St.
Louis; W. C. Mitchener, special
agent, Dallas; Joseph M. Taylor,
special agent, New Orleans; Thos.
J. Reagan, special agent, Chicago;
Earl Klein, special agent, Omaha.
The new members of the compa¬
nies' organization are; Royden C.
Tomlins, solicitor, New York
City; Robert W. Anderson, special
agent, Chicago; George Benjamin,
home office training school; Rob¬
ert B. Pride, special agent, Mil¬
waukee. All are ex-service men.

Raymond' C. Laib, special, repre¬

W, W. McEachern, well-known
Florida banker, has joined The
Bank of Virginia as Assistant, to
the President and will supervise
commercial banking activities
from the state-wide bank's head
office in Richmond. Mr. McEach¬
ern was President of the First Na¬
tional Banlc of Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida, before going to The Bank
of Virginia^ and prior ta that was
President of the Union Trust
Company in St. Petersburg. Flor¬
ida. He is a director of the Gulf
Life- Insurance Company. Mr.
McEachern served as President of
the State Bank Division of the
American Bankers Association
1944-45, and became widely
known in the course of this ser¬
vice. In 1943* he served as Presi¬
dent of the Florida Bankers As¬
sociation. He was Chairman of
the War Finance Committee for
the State of Florida during the
entire war period. Mr;McEarchern
began his banking career with the
Atlantic National Bank in Jack¬
sonville, Florida, moving to First
National at St. Petersburg in 1924.
He helped to organize the Union
Trust Company there in 1926, and
later served as President of that
bank from 1931 to 1944; Retain¬
ing office as Vice-Chairman of
the board of the St. Petersburg
bank, in 1944 he purchased con¬
trolling interest in tre First Na¬
tional of Ft. Lauderdale and be¬
came its President. He sold his
interest there and resigned the
Presidency in January, 1946.

Directors of National City Bank
of Cleveland, Ohio, have declared
a 70 cents a share semi-annual div¬
idend payable 25 cents Aug. 1 to
stock of record July 18, and 35
cents Nov. 1 to stock of record
Oct. 18, according to the Cleve¬
land "Plain Dealer" of July 14,
from which it is also learned that
Sidney B. Congdon, President, said
.the National City Bank com¬
menced paying dividends the year
of its founding in 1845, and has
continued to pay dividends
through 98 of its 101 years.

Directors of the Merchants Na¬
tional Bank in Chicago authorized
on July 23 a stock dividend of
50%, increasing the total amount
of capital stock from $400,000 to
$600,000. The Chicago "Tribune"
from which we quote, added;
"The directors also authorized

a reduction in par value per share
from $100 to $20. Stockholders
will vote on the action at a spe¬
cial meeting to be called soon."

and was on the advisory board of
the Walton School of Commerce."
Mr. Overlook was 48 years of

age.

Joseph Leslie Overlook, Vice
President of the Continental Illi¬
nois National Bank and Trust
Company of Chicago, III, died
suddenly on July 22 in the man¬
ager's apartment of the Harrison
Hotel, according to the Chicago
"Tribune," which said that his
death was due to a heart attack.
From the paper indicated we also
quote:
"Mr. Overlook was Chicago Re¬

gional Director of the War Pro¬
duction Board for 18 months prior
to Dec. 1, 1942, when he resigned
to return to his position in the
bank. Ah accountant, he formerly
was Comptroller of the Armour
Grain Company, and Treasurer or
the Studebaker Corporation, South
Bend, Ind.

"Mr..Overlock was a member of
the American Institute of . Ac¬
countants and the Illinois Society
of Certified Public Accountant i

\

. George Woodruff, banker, and
former Republican leader, died at
Chicago on July 24. It was noted
in the New York "Times" of July
27 that Mr. Woodruff served as
President and Chairman of the
Board of the National Bank of
the Republic in Chicago from 1922
to 1931 and had also been Chair¬
man of the Board of the First
National Bank of Joliet, 111., and
of the Woodruff Securities Cor¬
poration of Joliet. The same pa¬

per said:
"Mr, Woodruff was a founder of

the American Acceptance Council,
introducing acceptances to Amer¬
ican business men. He was repre¬
sentative for the Illinois Chamber
of Commerce at the Chinese Com¬
mercial Conference in 1921."
; From the; Chicago "Tribune"
of July 26 we take the following;
"Mr. Woodruff was assistant

Western manager of the Repub¬
lican National Committee in 1928.
He was co-founder and first Presi¬
dent of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, and was a former Pres¬
ident of the Illinois Bankers As¬
sociation, the Bankers Club of
Chicago, and the Illinois State
Chamber of Commerce, He was
Treasurer of the Century of Prog¬
ress Exposition. He had been a
member of several financial and
trade missions to China, South
America, and Europe."

A proposal to consolidate the
St. Louis County National Bank,
of Clayton, Mo., and the
Clayton National Bank, will
be submitted to the stockhold¬
ers of the two banks for ap¬

proval Aug. 14, it was announced
on July 11. The consolidated
bank would operate under the
name and charter of St. Louis
County National Bank, said the
St; Louis "Globe Democrat,"
which gave the following details;
"Louis C. W. Hecht, President

of the St. Louis County National
Bank, would serve as Chairman
of the board of the new institu¬
tion, while John F. Lilly, Presi¬
dent of the Clayton National
Bank, would be President. The
board of directors would com¬

prise all directors of both banks.
All other officers and employees
of the two baaks would be re¬
tained, it was announced.
"Combined deposits of the two

banks as of June 29 totaled $23,-
&35,202. The new bank would
have a capital of $800,000 and
combined surplus and undivided
profits of more than $400,000, thus
giving it resources approximating
$25,000,000. >. ; . . ;■
"Mr. Hecht has headed the St.

Louis County National Bank since
1942, and has been associated with
it for 10 years. It is the oldest
banking institution in the county,
hdying been established as the St.
Louis County Bank in 1890. Mr.
Lilly became associated with the
Clayton National Bank in 1933,
and became President in 1940. He
formerly was a national bank ex¬
aminer with the Eighth Federal
Reserve District. Mr. Hecht has
served as a state, Federal Reserve
and national bank examiner."
!

Reporting increases in dividends
by two Louisville, Ky. banks,
Donald McWain, financial editor
of the Louisville "Courier-Jour¬
nal" in an item in that paper July
12 said:
"Earl R. Muir, President of

Louisville Trust Company, an¬
nounced that the board of direc¬
tors voted 50 cents a share on cap¬
ital stock, payable July 24 to hold¬
ers of record July 11. This means
that Stockholders this year are re¬
ceiving $1 a share. Last year twc
semi-annual dividends of 40 cent?
gave stockholders 80 cents a share
"ftoie Robertson, President of

Liberty National Bank & Trust
Company, said directors voted a
semi-annual dividend of 60 cents
a share, payable August 1 to stock¬
holders of record July 29. Placing

of Liberty stockholders on a 60
cent basis Will give a return of
$1.20 a year/ Last year, $1 was
paid. 77'.
"Par Value of Liberty National

recently was raised from $17.50 to
$20 a share."

;P. Williams, Vice-President
of Bank of America in the banks
and bankers department, Los An¬
geles headquarters, has retired
under the bank's pension plan af¬
ter 38 years of service with the '
organization it Was reported in
the Los Angeles "Times" of July
11; Stating that he served on
many important committees of the ?
American Bankers Association,
and is a past President of the
American Institute of Banking,
the paper quoted, also said:
"He is succeeded in the Los An¬

geles office by Earl I. Vaughan,
Vice-President, who has trans¬
ferred from the San Francisco
head office. Mr; Vaughan is now
in his 18th year of service with
the bank."

Frank G. Seabold, long associ¬
ated with Bank of America's Los.

Angeles headquarters as Assistant
Controller and Assistant Co-ordi-
nator of Administration, has been
appointed manager of the Seventh
and Mateo branch, the Los An¬
geles "Times'^of July 25 reported.

Extension of the complete fa¬
cilities of the National Bank of
Commerce of Seattle to the near-*

by community of Edmonds, Wash,
is announced by J. Wi Maxwell,
Chairman of the board. Purchase
of the business of the State Bank
of Edmonds became effective July
20. With the opening of its Ed*
mends Branch on July 22, the
National Bank of Commerce has
27 offices serving 23 communities
through Western and Central
Washington. Milton L. Cleave-
land, who joined the Commerce
organization 29 years ago, is the
manager of the new branch 16
miles north of Seattle. An officer
of the bank since 1926, he has been
active in loaning operations at the
Central Branch in Seattle. The
State Bank of Edmonds was

founded in 1907, and transfers de¬
posits of more than $2,700,000.
George E. Hanson, its President
since 1922, will remain for sev¬

eral months in an advisory capa¬
city before turning entirely to his
real estate and insurance busi¬
ness. His entire staff will b$
taken into the Commerce organi¬
zation. Mr. Hanson and the other
Edmonds directors—D. M. Yost,
O. N. Sorensen, and John Ander-*
son—said they welcomed the op¬

portunity to bring their commu^
nity the advantages of the com¬
plete banking service afforded by
the National Bank of Commerce.

U. S. and New Zealand
Sign Lend-Lease Settlement
Under date of July la it JwaS

stated in Washington advices to
the New York "Times" that a set¬
tlement of lend-lease and recipro¬
cal aid during the war was made
that day by the United States and
New Zealand, under which there
is no cash payment. Continuing,
the advices said:

However, New Zealandwill buy
American surplus war property,
consisting of capital equipment
and non-combat aircraft in the
Pacific area, for $5,500,000. This
country,will use the money to ac¬
quire real estate and construct
American Government buildings
in New Zealand "and for the fur¬

therance of cultural relations of
mutual benefit to the two coun¬

tries."

The State Department said that
"the two governments are in full
accord on the objectives of a high
level of employment and in¬
creased international commerce." ■

The agreement was signed by
Dean Acheson, Acting Secretary
of State, and Walter Nash, Fi¬
nance Minister of New Zealand. 7-
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